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Hbdi. Cagliari Salt; best quality for all hailing or grinding purposes, bow discharging tioin ship Francis Hilyaiu, in
boud ordulv paid.
1500 II bd*. T. 1. Halt, ia store.
,50 BbU. Nhore Oil.
50 JBbls. If auk Oil.
FOB SALE BY

LAWYER,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
HAS REMOVED

apr2dti

C.

J.

£■ IIKSCO

P AIMTER.

Olice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter-

Co.,
30*1 Congress M»t, Portland, lfle,
beck &

jat2dtf

One door above

II. M .BRE TV E

Brown.

1334

of f.culhcr

by

sept 3d 11

tV.

hlid

ISUttS,

311 Co tigress Mireet.

u

I\ EltEEMAN

ACO.,

I|»is»5sttrci»

molilldlf

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

Black and Colored

BED-8TEADB

No. 1 Clapp's iSioch- fool CkcRiani Street,
Portland.
Freemax, D. W. Deaxe. C. L. Quixbv.

Which they offer at

ISAAC DYEll.

T7ETE can now offer like CHESTNUT COAL
f ? at SB.!)!) per ton, delivered at any part of tho
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

Co.

Manufacturers and dealers In

&

Furnaces,

LOAF

A»h, Diamond, Ked Ash, wliich are ffee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
"1 We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before

-NG%V

LlfttK IT.,

ON

AND

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtt n

customers

SOFT

No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
u
Head of Maine Wharf.

oc25dtt

Southern Pine.

orders lor SOUTHPINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliveiWEERN prepared
at
cd with
convenient
to execute

dispatch

Wid|fory»8 Wharl,

No. 98

House

Cheap.
thick and from

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

large stock

a

of

Furnishing Goods,
A

large assortment

dtc.

ot

Oil Cloth

Carpetings,
Cages, Cutlery,

Brushes. Bird
Tin
and Japan Ware, dc., dc.
Our Stock

has been

Purchased lor Cash J
Directly

from the

UNBERSOLB.
Quick Sales,

AND

SMALL PROFITS!

LS OUR MOTTO.
If. M. WOODMAN.
•GEO. A. WHITNEY.
No. 9S Exchange Street,
the
New
Opposite
Savings Bank Building,
Pout land, Me.
aprlSdi'w*_

a

NS.

Joseph Howard, jyfltt

M.

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

PEARSON,
-AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.

May l'J—dly

Western High Mixed Corn,
in store and for

120 CO

MIDDLG

175

S.

in
vessels promptly.
They
10ADED
J
prepared to furnish from their New First
Class Crist Mill
cars or

Fine Feed.
April 15.

O/ W \

38 & GO Middle Street.
t'ortland,
ilugCl (Iff
SHEPLEY

Jfc

For Sale

LVMAN,

1 t\£\

on

LYNCH, DARKER

AND

Slates

?

trjr*A!l colors and slating nails. Caret.il attention
to shipping.
marlfkltim

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL &

m.UNT

“SS

and

00,.'

Wootens,
Street^

Free

\

BUNDS, au<l CABPENTOOLS in Great Variety.

TERS’
On Middle, between Hampshire A: Franklin Sts
Jas. P. Blunt.
Jas. a. Foss.
jaiHdSm*

O TJT

CO.,

Fool ol

For

at

Law,

Ko. 30 Exchange St.

ROSS d> FEME T,
PLAIN AND

W0&AEK8,

Orders Rom out of town solicited.
M.

IMI H

MERCHANT
HAS

U S

August 30, 18GU.

dtl

n

WM. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,

Druggists,
SQJABE,

PORTLAND,

tf

Ml'.

j. r. hodsdox,
o
Iloo]> Skirt Manufacturer,
o

DEALER IN

English, French and American Oorsets,
Fancy Goods
AND
LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
C J 'ilitnd-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order*
!';JT*Hoop Skirts made to order. JE&
Wo. «» 4 la|»|>’» ISIock, CONGRESS
STREET,
leldS
dtl
PORTLAND, ME

jb7

hud¥on, J r.,
H rI" 1ST.

j.

.A

Zir Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

M. PAYSON,

TU)2ldt

HOLDElT&lPEABODY,

G O DILI UD &

H. C.

PEABODY.

HASKELL,

LAWYERS,
NO. ID

FREE STREET, PORTLAND,
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under tlie new Bankrupt
act ot Congress.

J. J.

MAYBZJRY;

ATTORNEY

AT

l.AW,
trn fore streex.
April 3 dtf__
WILLIAM

FITZ,

Successor to Charles Fobes,

House
JVo.

and
t

Shi2*

Painter,

CuKioiu Ilouae U hnrf.

Faulting executed in all its styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch,
well known for the
past seven teen > cars ns an employee oi Charles Fobes,
a share of his lormer
patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

Library Association,

Oiga'iizcd and Incorporated 1851.

Re-Established its Library

wishing

to become a member of this
Association,tlie annual assessment oi which is T%vo
Dollarx per year, or wishing to avail themselves
ot the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as
above, or with either of
tli* following: o. M.
Marrett, John U. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apr20dtf

Dnran & Brackett,
Manufacturers and

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

Trunks, Valises

SOAPS!

the attention ol tbe trade and
their Standard Bi ands ol

KEFINEl)

IS*"* Order* for Shipping and Repairing
to at Khort noliee.
ap25d&wlm

attended

Dennison’s
—

LEA THE

<C

Consisting

Plaster,

ket.

been introduced into this martogether with our regular lull assort-

These,

ment of

never

Uicb Drcut Trimmings, Button*, Glnves
nnd

SOLD BY ALL

THK
I

he Sinle.

Loathe & Gfore,

STOCK

LATIN

Hummer Term, of thirteen weeks com
s' enm
TH RSDAY, May 2, 1807.
J. A. LOWELL.

mences

aprl3-3w
Lewiston, April 12, 1867.
PIERCE, Attorney.and Counsellor

Stove

tui/i

Foundry.

SUPERINTENDENT in a large establishrneut for manufacturing Stoves, &e.,
situated in 'a New England town.
To an active,
practical man ot lar^e experience in the manufacture
ot Stoves in all its details, who lias the
requisite ability for the success!ul management of such a concern,
ad sirable situation is no w open, and
parties who
wish to engage ill such a position, and possess the
ncc.ssarv qualifications, may addrt-s. (contldenUallv)
“SorKBINTENDENr,” caroof Loreiuso Rurge
No. 68 Suite Street, Boston, giving reference, aud
stating where a personal Interview can l>e had.
April 18. <13 w#

A Grave

Charge.

clown of Shift' & Gaylor’s
rpHE
*
asked
who first introduced

Minstrels, when
gambling into this
country,’* answered, “California Cheap Johu.”—
Whither tide is true or not it does not matter; but
one thing is
certain, that California Cheap Johu was
the tim to
introduce into this city Good Cloih-

Funihhlng

STOKE

COMMERCIAL

SREET,

Head of Widgery’s Wharf,

Our present stock
care and bought at

Low
And

Good-, Unis and
Wools at
unusually low prices. Call and see him.
335
miuiber*
Congress Street.
27

we

Wo invite our customers and the public generally
to examine our superb stock, assuiing them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may lavoi s with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

DAVIS

&

CO.,

Clapp’a Block, Congress Street,
Apl 11—tf
PORTLAND, Me.

No.

lO

THE CHINGARORA

SMOKING TOBACCO.
The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented

popularity has sprung from the fact of the entire abof that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the one and solo
cause of the distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
analyzation of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while European and American tobacco contained fuily eight
purest Havana tobacco from two
Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ol winch, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
tlic demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price much lower than some
American tobacco of a far inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American toper cent., and the
to five per cent, of

bacco and segars, which arc invariably chemically
flavored, to be- disgusted with the medicinal taste

mouth,

a

and in

nauseous, unhealthy coating In the
time seldom fails to shatter the ner-

system.

The natives of

the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINtill

night,

from

RIES,

HARD-WARE,
HO USE-KEEPING,
—AND—

“

GOODS!

Cole’s
X.
47

BE

apl5d3w

R estaurant!”

dTcole

FOUND

AT

TflE

Exchange

0P*Sold everywhere at $1
aprl0d3m

Street,
many

as

new

ones as

ap!3 ellm

A BCfllTiSCTlfBE A: RNGIXfiKBING.
A, Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL 4r CO., have
made arrangements with Mr.
STEAD, an Architect
aw.i^k'lshed reputation, ami will in futuie carry on
Arcmtectiire with their business as Engineers. Pnrft«Jrt0 huild are invited fo call at their
street, ami examine elevatlmwan,?'.,!,? Congress
01
cl,urche.s, bank?:, stores, blocks ot

buildmgSjVc11*

and Green
Port
the necessary arrangements, an- now
soil all articles in their line, at as low
the same quality, as at any other store i

».'«»? lx}a?e
priced when o°f

i\,rn!.,.°i

vicinity, keeping constantly on hand a unJa”a
Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Snic««*
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork. Lard, Butter,’ Cheese
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails, \Vranl
plug Paper, Twine, Paoer Dags, Brooms, Brushes
Wooden Ware, and at the proper season, Grass
S ef1s, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots,
Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground Bone &c., at manufacturers’ prices, together

or

sortment of Fi >ur,

with all other articles usually
store.

grocery
Goius

kept in

a

first class

exchanged for country produce af fair prices.
Country produce sold on commission and quick returnsmade.
apr 11—<3&weod3m

Spices,

61 Commercial Sit.

iJl

DAVIS & JJli

TJMMOHD,

COUNSELLORS AT LAV/.
AND

Solicitors in

Bankruptcy,

REMOVAL.

Stevens,

a

York.

4

3T<

or

any

can use

it by following

the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. .V L. Frost,Cant Inman,USA,
Messrs. Breed .* Tukey, Ben) Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Alien, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. It. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, U. W. & A.

Congress

st. up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt_Portland. Maine.

RANDALL”
St.,

stock of

Trimmings,
for

Expressly

this Market.

5£Er“ By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pa. rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
Portland, Mai^ch 18,1867. dtf

the

Cider for

Sale,

gallon at sixty cents, at

«.

w.

_nprl&dtt_______

HALL,
No 18 Market st.

O L O o K N !
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
and
All Kinds of Clocks.

«4 exchange
LOWELL

&

street,
RENTER.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Price

j6m

It educed!

s super phosphate of lime
Bradley
l>e bad at fifty-live dollars per tun.—
may
now

single barrel three dollars per hundred at

Kendall &

^Portland, April 10,1887.

Whitney’s.
nplldlm

TPuK11!8 Celebrated’ Self-Rising BlckwkeaT.

Fo™,V!lebra,0dHonii“3'ind*'‘^‘EK,

mar2»dti

wBEM.

Street,

Over Ara Cushman & Co’9, offer to the trade the balance of their stock

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

sale

We shall also receive

a

Well Assorted Stock

New and Desirable

op

BOOTS

&

Portland, March 6th,
±t

1867.

O

V A

Lowest Market Rates.
BOWEN
April 24-dlw

L

l

New Seed Store!

FAIRBANKS’

W. C.

STANDARD

\ SCALES
xratent

Bobber and

Money

Handled Table

Ivory

ROCERS’

!

Urawers

MERRILL,

&

No. 34 Union street.

mar7dtt

M

E

Goods,

Which we shall sell at the

SHOES!

/

HAS

134

BXCHANGE

HkGI,

he will keep
lection ol

third door from Federal st, where
hand a Fresh and choice Col-

on

Cutlery,

SCISSORS

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

All of which hive been selected with
great care, and
bo relied on as the very best in the market.
W. C. S is agent for someoi the best Nurseries in
tbe country, and will always have on
sale, in their
season, a complete assortment of
can

Tree*, Shrub*,*House and Garden
AI90 every description of

Plants.

Horticultural and Garden Tools,
Housekeeping Goods,

(13m

REMOVAL!
Moulton

WOODEN WAKE, &e, all of which have been
bought for Cash, and will be sold as low as the low-

STOKE,
Ho. 6 Exchange Street,

£3^"* All orders promptly attended to, and Trees.
Plants, Ac., carerally packed aud delivered in any

The undersigned having removed

trom

street to their

est.

1STEW

would Invite the public to examine

large stock

our

oi

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
We have for Sale the P. P. Stewart**
and
Parlor Stove*, Gardner
new Cookiiie Stove; also a new
Stove
called
the
Oookiag
ChiUou’*

We

are

now

Notice

manufactured.

M O

NO.

00

17.

V -A,

Merchants,

Groceries, Flour, Pori, Lard, Pith &o.,
Commercial street to No.
mar

to

STREET9

MONDAY, APRIL 29ih,
where they will offer

And Wholesale Dealers In
Have removed irom No. C2
33 Commercial street.

remove

ON

DONNELL di GREELT,

Commission

MIDDLE

30- lmd^b w

ohoice stock of

and

a new

CARPETINGS!

REMOVAL"

"IT.

JOHN

PAPER

PIKE

HANGINGS,

Has Removed his

Hair Cutting and Shaving
Rooms Irom tho U. S. Hotel buildings to the room

No 173 Middle street, over Duran, & Brackett’s two
doors below Kdw^jd Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and friends.
A continuance of favors solicited.
Apri 13. 2w

REMO V A
JAMES

Upholstery Goods, Ac.,
and

a

full assortment of all articles usually kept
in

First Class Establishment 1

Counsellor at Law,

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
dtf
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store*.)

Portland, April 28, 1807.

176
Apl

n.

W.

13.

3w

L.

!

CLIFFORD,
at
Law,

Counsellor

Middle

IkTOULD most respectfully announce to oar fbrv
nier patrons, and tho public, that we ore
obliged to vacate tbe store we now
occupy, and we wish
to close out oui* S ock of

Boots

All

Nolicil.r •/ FateuU,
Has Removed to
Corner of Brown and Oongresi Street!,
Utf
J.16_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

and

As Soon

as

We shall sell

Without

Possible.

our

goods

Low

Extremely

Waterhouse,

^hoes,
at

Prices 1

Regard to Cost!

Hats, Caps and Furs.

Our goods are mostly Fresh and In
Style, and Manufactured of GOOD S OCK, and
by experienced
Workmen, and we think we can

Portland, Dec. 8d 16C8.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in HaU, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

Offer Better Inducements
To Persons wishing to Buy,
Than any On. Else in ike City,

No.

F. R.

12

Exchange Street,
de4tf

HARRIS.

AMBBOSE

Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

tary Goods, No 13 tree street, Portland.

Geyer and

Same store with

H
St.

PACKARD,

•

found at No.

As

WATERHOUSE.

nEKUlI.Ii.

Watches, Jewelry,

•

J. E.

Caleb

SHORTEST

No.

Games

Croquet
WOODEN

l

WARE,

Clothes and Fancy Woik Baskets,

Tin and Japanned Ware,
Water Coolers, Water Filterers,

BATHINfl TUBS, all oize.,
Wire Cloth, Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office and Parlor Stoves.

The Model Cook, double oven. Model Parand Model Furnace, with a general assortof articles usually kept in a first class Stove
and Kitchen Furnishing Ware-House. Call and see
ilD Hlarket Square,
at
UNDER LANCASTER HALL,
lor,
ment

C.

TOL WAN,

16-d*wlm_

AGENT.

_

_l7p. brown,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lubricating anil Illuminating
OILS,
PORTLAND, HIE.
1
State Assayer,
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.}
a
I
tested
have this dav
This is to certify th it
burning fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to
oil was introduced into a test tube,
explosion. The immersed
in water and heat was apthe tube partly
plied. The water was raised to the boiling point,and
until
the temperature of tho
continued
was
the heat,
oil in the tube was 207 degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
mouth of the tube, but there was i.ot
the
to
applied
sufficient evolntion of vapor to tako fire.
From the test I should regard the oil in question
as perfectly safe for household use, when employed
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS.
Signed,
Assayer.
ajfflldAwlm
Office

Intend

lFhole

Stock t

POSSIBLE TIME.

176

the
Place I
Middle street.

Opposite the E. 8. Hotel.
a;

28diit

CHAS. A. KAcKLKFF & CO.

Carriages! Insurance Card.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Children's Carriages, Bird. Cages,
Squirrel and Parrot liases.

C.

we

the

Remember

julKJti

A

Out

In the

1yI2dtf

Counsellors at £.aw, Morton
QMITH & REED. St.
O
Same entrance asU. S. ArBlock, Congress
offices.
iyl2dtf
my

Apr

Closing

Bookseller anil Stationer, may be
337 Congress St., corner of Oak

Children's

prudent

are

a magnificent but a wasted
opportunityIs this the real feeling of Commercial Street?
This writer also asks, in effect, why not re-

all our strength and appropriate the
$1,400,000 on one road? The ready answer is that under the law the city can
approserve

whole

priate nothing to be expended in another StateEvery dollar must be applied and used in this
State—and with a proper basis of subscription
—such as ought to be, and of course will te
insisted on—one half of that sum is all that
will be needed in this State.
If we had 81,400,000, it could not be used in this State. Vermont gives the most positive assurance that she
will build to New Hampshire line—other
parties iuterested in the carrying out of this splendid scheme, propose to raise the means to
build in New Hampshire. But “Commercial
Street” (he ought to have signed “Commercial
ia not satisfied with this. He
wants Portland to hold off till some future
day.
and then contribute not only to the construction of the road within, but also, to its construction without the State. And he makes this ar-

gument in the name of prudence and caution /1
—but I am confident not in the name or interest of tho enterprising and
chants ofPortland.

intelligent

mer-

Casco.

fleet New Orleaet.

N*w Orleans, April 17,1867.
Torts Editor Of the Prtttr
While the ice is barely ont of your rivers
away “down East” in the 8tate of Maine; and
while scarcely a green thing is to be seen except the leaves of the pine genus; Louisianians

enjoying the warmth, the flowers, fruits and
vegetables of your mid-summer. This city and
State are and have been for weeks ii not months,

are

almost
to this
vile."

a bower of roses, so
beptiful is Nature
semi-tropical clime, where “only man is
True, ten or a dozen counties or parish9* we now submerged by the overflow of the
Mississippi and other streams, causing much
suffering by drowning or destroying stocks and
crops and provisions and fanning utensils; as
well as preventing in a large section of country

of

For Sale
OA /UA/ "k VERY CHOICE STRAWBER2U.UUU RY PLANTS, by
CHARLES LINDALL,
Cape Elisabeth.
•prfifldlw*

New

Agency.

New

THE

OF

Loving,

FIRM

Office.
&

Stackpole

Co.,

Ilaving been Dissolved,
PRENTISS LURING, of that firm, and
STEPHEN K. THURSTON,recently
of the firm oi
f ormed a

McGILVERY, RYAN

*

DAVIS, have

COPARTNERSHIP
Under the style of

not one

for

the transaction of

Fire, Marine, Inland
-and-

,

LIFE
And will

INSURANCE!

dollar, says

Hardflint. But he doe9 not add
that at this price they are higher than government 7.30’s at 105 1-2 or 6.20’s at 1(8 1-2,present
value, so that the credit of Portland, with all
the bugbears of debts and loans stands better
to-day than that of the government, as judged
A Portlander.
by this standard.
(From the Brunswick Telegraph.]
Tw the Alanni of Boeduis College.

Circumstances beyond my control, of a public, as well also of a more private nature, have
greatly retarded my efforts to secure the necessary funds for the erection of the proposed
Alumni Commemorative Hall, and it is now
of the greatest importance that the work
should be completed without further delay.
The broad and

o<*upy thu

new

and commodious office

No. 7 EXCHANGE STB
LET,
Three doors above MERCHANT*1 EXCHANGE
to the agency of the
Having been
loUowfctt
appointed
reliable and Well
known
companies, comprising thi
re''reB,'ntel by L<Mng
*Tvnl-pmCi:S A"T?Ptly
CO., wo are prepared to serve the

Merchant-, Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland
and vicinity, m
effecting Fire and Marine insurant®
to any amount desiied.

FIRE COMPANIES:

Security Insurance Company, of

be made for the remainder.
Plans for the building are already

must

appeal

now

secured,

and it is proposed to commence the work of
construction immediately, and to carry it forward to its completion, as rapidly as a judicious application ol the tunds secured will admit.
Below will be found a list of the subscriptions already made. It is proper to remark
that in no oU3 of the places named is the subscription complete, wiiile a large portiou of tbs
Staie remains uncauvasscd. In Boston and
New York, in particular, the t ft ore to secure
aid has but just been commenced.
Subscribers to the fuse are respectfully solicited to forward to the undersigned the sunn
severally pledged by them. Ami the hearty
co-operation and a d 01 the Alumni, ct patiiotic Citizens generally, and of tiie "oons of
.Maine,” wherever in their wide dispersion th, y
may be found are most earnestly solici tel, in
the renewed effort to secure the necessary
means for the speedy completion of the wore.
/
WU. bMixu.
Bowdoin College, April 23d.
Subscriptions to the Bowdoin Commemo-

in

well as

most important divisions of the Quartermaster’s'Department, the purchasing oi forage, at
New York, which he resigned to take charge
of the business department of this Republican
missionary enterprise. He, or the Republican, will be aud i« an earnest defender of Universal Liberty and Impartial Suffrage—of justice to all of God’s people. It is trying to build
up here in the South, a party which will represent the power of the majority of loyal citizens
until now disfranchised by oppressive lsws.—
Many stalwart sons oi Maine helped to do this

by their swords five years ago on the same
ground; they left the marks of their prowess
all around the city, from the time they cleared
the rebels from Ship Island, until the last surrender of the head of the Confederacy.
Will not these same soldiers and their friends
of Republican Maine-tho Maine of the able
statesman and orator Fessenden—finish the
wotk which they so well began here under
Gens. Butler and Banks, by aiding the “Republican” in its subscrition list? Help it in
its struggle of enlightening this people where
a free press was never tolerated before it was
protected by (he swords and bayonets of Maine
and other New England soldiers.
And this
paper, which secession leeling still tries to de-

stroy, sustain it in its work of reconstruction,
that when these States are admitted into the
Union we shall have Republican delegations from them all. This can only be done
by thus educating the people, by teaching them
on
political truth, by overcoming falsehood here
tho ground, by organisation and counsel, such
and editors are daily working
tueetir gs are here
those gentlemen
held almost nightly, at which
The registration has fairly comare busy.
In this city, and will begin in the couu-

proprietors

menced

23d inst. Aid the “Repubtry parishes on the
of itself.
can,” and it will show a good account
B. W. Spence; Box 3,727, Boston, Mass.,
is tho General Agent for tho North.
“Radical.”

Frugal and simple diet, and regularity in
Atlantic Insurance Company*
hours of labor, eating, study and sleep, are
the
Hanover Insurance Company.
more important to health, than all the preProvidence Washington Ins. Co., Providence.
Hercnants’ Insurance Company,
scriptions of the Materia Medica. Rise with
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.
the sun: employ the first hours in devotion
and study; have your meals at a given hour;
Grateful for tho liberal patronage bestowed upon
eat moderately and subsist chiefly on vegetathe Companies represented by us, we respectfully solicit its continuance, assuring our friends and patrons
labor in some active employment if
that our facilities are a «ipie, and that all business ;| blediet;
entrusted to us shall have PROMPT and FATEFUL
hours in twenty-lour; go to bed
eight
possible
ij
attention.
honest man ought to be up later
at
Dine—no
f
LORING A THl’RSTON.
of the sick
than ten, un'ess it be to take care
Prentiss Lorinu. -.Stepuen R. Thurston.
or to perform other indispensable offices; keep
OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
but not extlie body clean, and couif irtably
Three doors above Merchant.1 Exchange.
above all, preserve a good
clad;
Isd2w
travagantly
Portland, April 26,1887.
J
“

comprehensive plans

oharacter of Che Hall, require, In view of the
enhanced prices of materials and labor, a much
larger expenditure than was originally contemplated. A building for tho purpose, that
will be satisfactory to the subscribers, and creditable alike to the College and the State, cannot be erected a* an expense less than about
fifty tborsand ($50,000) dollars. Of this blip a
little rising one hall bas been secured, and »o
the Alumni and friends the earnest

Health.

New York.

more

adopted, with reference to the Commemorative

posed of the best of men, with true, warmhearted, Christian spirited, energetic and public spirited New England characteristics. The
“8. L. Brown" is General Brown, one of the
staunchest and most praiseworthy citizens ol
Chioago, before the war, hut during the war
one of the most active participants of the
struggle, and probabl y well known to many
New Englanders as the late head of ono of the

accomplish. Republican

interest has been

merchants? Have they not subjected them to
great losses and inconveniences by reason of
their unpardonable and wilful delays In trai sportiug freight? Must they bavo $C0,((0 for
wharves and $2,000,000 in ioaDs, and our own
roads, owned by our own citizens, not receive
any aid? Is this the way we help ourselves?
But our bonds only sell for 06 cents on the

are largely doing,
through the
medium of tho Freedmen’s Bnreau and otherwise.
The mental wants are now being faithfully
administered to through the columns of a new
itail; paper called the New (Meant Republican,
by 8. L. Brown & Co. This company is com-

its

or

companies, not in advancing them one dollar,
and for this indorsement ampie security to be
furnished.
Dims tho Grand Trunk Company help our

many of those of this city, are really starving
physically and mentally; and their northern
brethren, from Maine to Minnesota, must aid
them or see them perish. This, it is hoped and

to

principal

8t. Lawrence railroad by her loan of $2,CCO.«0,
and this resulted in giving us a counectlon
with the West through Canada. This
operated to the advan'age ol the Grand Trunk Co.
If we have done all this for a
foreign corportion, will we refuse help to the railreads running through and opening up the resources of
our own 8tate, and
developing business of vital importance to the growth and
prosperity
of our city? More especially as this
help consists in simply indorsing the credit of the

fratricidal war against the Government, the; have impoverished it and themselves, so that neither the one or both combin-

as

dime of

paid the city on account of them. It operated
as a free gift to the Grand Trunk
Company
Portland carried through the Atlantic &

So

LORING & THURSTON,

Spragues contemplate

penditure the city received no security, not
the use of the wharves, and to this day

the General Government if neccssrry, to keep
them so and to have prevented this suffering.

people

and for

even

the raising of any crops lor the whole of this
season. But had it not been for the rebellion
it this people six years ago, their levoes would
have been in excellent order, and they would
have had abundant means, as well as aid from

as

city.

Portland gave $30,000 to build wharves at
Fish Point for the Great Eastern when she
should arrive in our harbor. And for ‘big ex-

secur-

known from the testimony ot Mr. Linsley, a
most accomplished engineer, that the road
through the Notch is feasible, and neither difficult nor expensive,—and that parties in Vermont aro acting upon the strength of this tact,
expecting to be welcomed by Portland. But
your correspondent proposes to hit them in the
teeth, and tea them that we have no faith in
them—and send them, it he can, to make coubeotions in other directions and with other
cities, leaving Portland to repent at leisure

the

on

bonds?

tho terms of this vote.
And the same is true in respect to the Ogdensburg road—not a dollar is to be raised or
drawn lor this purpose until, (1,) a feasible
route is found, and (2,) capitalists have proved

that it is rendered certain (and has been so decided by the Mayor and Aldermen) that a
through route to Ogdensburg and the Western
cities has been placed beyond contingency—
when all the conditions required by “Commercial Street” have been performed, then, and
then only, is any call to be made upon the
city. But says this writer “'Why not wait?"—
I answer, there is no need of waiting. It is

“factories

If a w seacro lived there would he not have
moaned over this ‘‘gilt," and fulminated about
the increase of taxes and depreciation of city

believed, they

Street,

Opposite the U. 8. Hotel.

Rogors & Hall have removed to No. 1
Long Wharf.
A

dtt

Chas. A. RacklefT & Co.,

xvemu v ui«

V

building.

by

ed can now remedy the evil.
Tho
these overflowed Louisiana parishes,

of Ike kind.

Hilary Pnblic ft Commimiioncr of Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp*? New Block,

O

wise and

,ni,n

cotton mill* which the

dollars,

as

Ur~a

the.
they
not receive one cent of
retu rn,
except in the mdirect way of
having the
taxable property, population and
business of
the city increased by the
improvements and

net revenue

by him

.bUUd

erWithlnt“ali,Qi‘3
one.tenth o, their
valuation,
sum
do

at this time more than
sufficient to pay the interest on this loan. Can
he believe there is any risk in this? If the additional $450,000 shall be granted it will
only
be at some future time when all the
objections
of. this correspondent shall have been practically
met and removed -when not
only the feasibility
of the connections beyond Rochester shall have
been demonstrated, but their accomplishment
made a Jbtcd fact. Thus all the conditions
named

Augusta

with a State valuation
and a half millions has voted to
free gin of
3250,000 to the Messrs.
°f
**rov*derice, to induce them to

I

s

earning a

of

This
Thu, u
,s

ot either, we are
blindly loaning the
credit to both.
This writer knows, or
should know, the t an unconditional
grant of
only $250,000 will he carried by the vote of
Tuosday—and that such aid will take the Rochester road to Allred, and turn to
Portland a
largo amount of traffic which has heretofore
gone in another direction. This loan will be
secured by a first mortgago ou a road which
has already cost over a million of
and

is

a

ir,Pr*8U8

By waging a

O’DONNELL,

Jfi M

a

lT.

CHASE,

make

writes

ieasibility

belter

MARRETT, POOR & Co,

mch4dtf

ol'Saturday, who

years of securing such a road. Ho assumes
that there are to bo two
parallel roads, and that
without knowing any
thing concerning tho

city

city

ot some two

signature of “Commercial Street,”
while professing to be in favor of a new railroad to the West, labors to destroy probably
the only chance that exists or will exist lor

of Removal.

would inform the public that they will
their new and spacious s' ore

The

for

tbe

Agents for the

McGregor New Furnaces,

E

hand Safe s for sale
following manufactures, all in good or
since the fire:
Tilton & Me Failand
Tremont Safe Company, Wilder’s, and Morse’s, and
will be sold cheap.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Omce Morton Block; Sate Depository No. 200 Fore
new

Street._apr2&ilw

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Fnroaee ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triepds and patrons lor past patronage, would solicit a cominuation of the same.
O. in. & I>. W. HASH.

K

2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes!
cler, and

not

Street, Boston”)

24-dlw

E have cn hand four second
Y\7
v V
ot tbe

Cooking

said to be the best Cooking Stove

part ot the city.
A share of p .tmago respeotiully solicited.

Apr

Uuilroad l.cmia.

who writes from but

over

SAWYER,

Store Nu.

taken

Floiver, Garden and Field Seeds,

206 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,

Parlor,

removed to

IVo. 34 Union

Street,

-also,-

(Evans Block,)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their

Superior

BOWEN & MERRILL,
Having

one

their confidence in it by taking stock in and
working upon it, and carrying it so far forward

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

TITE

Store No. 145 Middle

Tailors'

Damaged by Fire & Water.

JOBBERS OP

This

anyone

FANC Y GOODS

Their old place of business previous to the tire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Harris &

Polish has been used by Mr
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It Is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of beat, ami is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polishod with it will
he perfectly ury and ready tor *se in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Five and Fif-

bottle;

..

& Haskell,

64 (6 50 Middle

s.

CO.,

N«. 143 middle Si.

r.
Portland, Aoril 22,18«7.-d2w

Have this day removed to the New Store

pound.

Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters,

prices.

S. H. STEVENS «£

!•

A writer in tbe Press
over

to offer the largest and finest assortment of
Pia:.os ever in this
Among which b; a lull sc
lection of‘the justly celebrated Instruments from the
Manufactory of HALLE Tt DAVIS If CO., of Boston, whose lianas have tiken such high rauk
throughout the country, and are now RECOMMENDED by the BEST TEACHERS and MUSICl AN'S. These are the only Instruments containing
the''PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE,” which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequalled »iy
We have the euc/usive
any other improvement
Agency for these Instruments. We also have a supply of the apleudid Piauoi manufactured
by Alfred Newhall, of Boston, whose Instruments have given such universal .atisiactmn wherever they have been used.
Tho merits oi those Pianos are weil known in Portland.
The Beaut\f\il little Instruments made by GEO. M.
GUILD if CO, of Boston, whi;h a.e in such great
demand, may also be fouud at these Rooms. These
Pianos are distinguished tor their
purity and sweetness of tone, and
he low rice at which they are
sold, brings them within the reach of all, A
variety of other Piauos also on Hand. We ate
now negotia-ing lor, and
expect soon to receive the
lhe
Weber Instrument
All the above named Pianos wo are
authorized to
sell at Manufacturers’ Lowest Cash Prices.
E3cT“Our Rooms will he open constantly, and we
coruially invite all interested either in the use orpurcliase of Pianos to call and examine our stock, and
our

Brplf

ed

NTo. lOO Exchange Afreet,
IpP^Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portia^, April 5, 1607.
apr Cd*f

Lord

liuildins,
Middle Street.

MESSRS* H. H. STJKVESS A CO., W to
1U inform the public that they have opened, u«
above, large and atiractive Ware no mis lor tho sale
oi fii-Hi i-l a MU .tlimical 1
uhIiuiucuIm, and are

obtain

[For the Press.]
Commercial Street.

Aal?.u,cy

aprt’0d2w

___

RE3IOVA

rT'HE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
kind ot Furniture.

W. E.

TOLMAN & CO,,
DEASS, &c?l-oftwV.Vi SS- Countr':
Portland
streets,
lan,itril«t»!iCWI,,ier

DEALERS IN

Coffees A:

HAVE removed to

No.

H

Crossman’s Union FnrniturePolish!

J^Y

OLD STAND

to see all ot «>ld cusfomerR and
may favor lnm with a call.
Portlaud, Ai»ri) 3. 1^67.

Ready

to

Sole Agents and Importers of the CHINQARORA
TOBACCO for the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all Icinds of

Selected

DRY

youth

age,
and are happily unconscious of th* wild, distressing
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
the fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
We invito every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
morn

HAVING REMOVED TO

GRO O JK

WHOLESALE

Teas,

PEERLESS,

*

ANTI-NERVOUS

JOEDM &

IM MEDIA TEL Y l

SMITH & CLARK,

has been selected with great

offer them at the lowest market prices.

Manufactory 376
head of Green st.

The Whole to be Closed Out

OVAL!

iebl9

Prices lor Cash,

beering.

TO BK 801.D.

M

175 Middle and 118 Federal Street*.

NEW goods.

ty Cts. per

MAY

SCHOOL.

LEWIS
at Law. No. 8 Clapps Block.

GOODS

OF

IN

Seminary

—AND—

NIcnOLS

Wharf!

Wldgery’s

«rch20-ffJRTLAm>’
Maine State

Market Hall, Portland.

mar29d2m_

Apr 15,1867.__

:M)7 ('•■uwrcl.i Hi, 41 Si 40
Bench Street.
"
MAINK-

a

Make our stock complete in every department, and
we shall endeavor to meet the wants of our customeis from day to day by the an ival of

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

Whitney,

Apr

R E

stiroet..

15-dlm

—AJTD—

197 Duane St., New

TONS pnre ground Plaster, for sale at the
1-v/V/ lowest market price, by

Exchange

in_the

145

No.

State of Maine.

city.

has removed to

SO

il 29, 1867

[For the Press.]

prepared

ap27dtf

FESSEXDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Hosiery,

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT,

Plaster.

orders.

new

JAMES D,

NEW,

fi^“SOLD EVERY WHERE.
EDWIN M. COOKS CO.

Now Block, Exchange Direct, Portland
April 15. dliu

to roecivc

his old customers and

see

Portland, April 25,1S67.

many articles

of

its delicious flavor.

BAILEY & NOYES,

GORE’S

Oi«fPVH'Ylirou*lioul

BUrch* thd

Tags

—

FOR SALE RY

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

inff, Gent**

AND

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

SOAPS,

recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern Improvements, we
are enabled
to^ famish a supply ot Soup* of the
Beat <4,iiulilic«« adapted to the demand, for Rx»
port and Domestic UoiiMiiinptioii.

WANTED,

POBTtAUB.

Exchange St.,

a

which leaves
Hand.

on

No. 09

Where he will be happy to

Largest

Evans

Store,

just returned from New York with sponHAVE
did assortment of Ladies’
Furnisliing and Fancy Goods,

GARORA from

1K: B&ackbtt. !

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

1

Retail

Traveling Bags.

Kendall &

Having

rpHE

and

ALL KINDS

gore,

NO. I,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR
QUALITIES, in packages suitable f ir the trade aud family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only flip
best materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under • lie personal suiiervisiou of our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, wc therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

lioif'Nu

k

Enameled Cloth Coustmilly

j\

CO.

sence

With about 1M)9 Tuinuics ol’New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
Market St, (between Middle and Federal.)
Would inform its members and the
public that the
Room will be oi»cmi for the
delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even
ngs from 7 to lu

o’clock.
Any person

Ac

The

aud commodious

now

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

rich soil of the

Mercantile

—m:-

Near tlie Court House.

SOpBtftl

Lawrence, Mars.

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

and Counsellors at Law,
O/JIcc, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
HOLDEN.

™

ISOADI.EV Sc CO.

STEAM

Attorneys
A. B.

the

solicit
WOULD
T f consumers to

\V

Xu. 30 lixeliaupe Street,
ME

Engines,
of

leathxT&

STOCK BROKER.
POETLAXD

Steam

KEFIOD

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.

77.

CAR and

Feb 8. 1867—d:tm

,

TAILOR,

21 MARKET

F°5
lyby? and gentlemen. Separate room for ladies.
vAr“ **ig making and hair work in all its various
departments.
S^T*Particular attention paid to cutting children’s
hair.
J. F. SHERRY,
a
No 12 Market Square.

price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address

OF CHESTNNT

Wholesale

ot

STEAM

REMOVED TO

CORNER

buildings

Portable

Vo. 2.33 1-2 Congress Street,

April

DAYIS~

Shampooing

171 Middle and 110 Feieral Sts.,

BOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ot rools. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron ami woodwork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices,
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the offic«,
where samples and testimonials can to soeu.

X. C.

iluring, 'Whitening and Wliite-Washinz prompt-

13.

Rooms titled up especially for

Free street, to the

Mondsy Morning, Ap

Si

is posmno.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25

conscience and maintain a < heer.'uf and uniform flow ol spirits.
In tb s way jou wii. be
veiy likely to throw the doctors out of setvice
and save yourself much pain ami
suffering,
besides the cost <Jf a physician's long bill.

PORILAND.

Rooms I

are

Removed hi. Stock of

lla.

DAILY PRESS.

CLASS

PIANO-FORTE

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Spring; Opening!

vous

JOHNS’

JV

COMBINING
aud

PORTLAND. MK.

<«

Something New for Portland

Maximum
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight

Oak j5lroal, between, Congress And Free Sis.,
trended to.

Street,

seplidtf

ESS.

ORNAMENTAL

6TU000 AND MASTIO

Map's

Improved Roofing,
all kinds.
STEAM-

DcC 0—(111

1» LAHT E R

SQUARE.

tleneral Agent lor tbe Stato tor

II

haxT,

Counsellor and Attorney

b

Photograph Rooms,
udtl

Druggists,

if,

EIRE 7

THE

WM. H. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

17-dtl

May 22—dtl

OF

New

Toys,

and

man

—AT—

MS
nov9’f.5(ltf

JOIIX

C

Goods and

American manufacture.
We also li.ve lor sale Children’s
carriages, Rocking
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kept in such a store.
The above stock is
entirely new, and selected with
great care.
^ B. Particular attention
paid to the repairing
oi Watches, Clocks aud
Jewelry by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Apis —edit

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

\o. 148 Fore Street.

y

AND

PORTLAND,

)

Wholesale
oet

FOSS,

NO. 16 MARKET

IF,. E. PHILLIPS A

•

.t

Open.

DEALERS IN

Importers and Jobbers ot

CHAPMAN.

Commercial Street.

130

DOCKS, SASir

paid

“■

Of Frer-ch, Ge

Tliis Association having

CO.,

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware

AMERICAN

Itoofinif

18

A

New Store—Just

Boston,

Importers and Dealers in

r.
K.

Gold and Silver WaicliM,
(’locks, Fine
Gold Jewelry, Moiid (Silver Ware,
Rogers’ Dialed Ware.
-Also.-

TRINIDAD

Ex-

STROUT.

A. A.

No 112 Tremont Street,

Arcade

Molasses.

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for sale by

L*.I\_/

WILBUR A CO.,

Goods

HON & TOBEY,
115 Commercial St*

street.

Jy9tl

V/EJLS1I

by

nov23dtf

Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

OVJVJ

Trinidad

STROUT

ICE,

O F F

BBLS. Wilmington Tar.
50
Pitch.

___

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Dry

Proposals should be endorsed, “Proposals for
Lime," and addressed to
Henby Kingsbury,
apr!7 eodtd
Superintendent.

Hnir Calling, Dressing,
furling, Dyeing

diwteodtf

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

MiUiken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

A.

are

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

C. Feb.naxd.

and the public to an
well selected stock of

and

Deering,

V. 8HEPLBT.

MMERCIAL STREET,

former custominspection of their large and

v

Fancy

to the wholesale trade from 100to 600 bushels promptly to order, at, very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ItOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
weiily, ten and live pound poplar boxe-, or bags if
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

NTKGGT.

Peibce.
Fel>rnary 81. dtf

ing
ers

gale by

EDWARD li. BVRGTN <£ CO.,

PEIRCE & FEBNALD,

DENTISTS,

<J.

AND

nuw

n

C. N.

Commercial St.

161

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Gold and Silver Plater

NO

lor

Apl

Office Xo. SO Exchange Street,

""JOBS.

fast as ueslred by the Superintendent, or required by
the progr ess of the work
Proposals will be made by
thebarrel, including all tVcight, hauling&c. Tenper
vent, o' nil payments retained until completion ol
contract. Tlio delivery of material will begin immediai ely on Binning tbe contract. The Department
reserves tbe right to reject any or all ol tbe
proposals.

new

PORTLAND.

Linnet

for

Superintendent’* Office,
,1
New U. S. Custom House,
Portland, Me., April 15,1867.)
QEALED proposals w ill bo received at the office of
kj the undersigned until 12 o’clock, M., April 30th,
1807, lor furnishing and delivering eight hundred
(•iUO) Burro!* of the best Lime for the Government
buildiugB to be erected at Portland, Maine. The
Lmc to be delivered a! the site* of the building* as

Which have

Southern Pine Ship Plank, CHARLES HAY JR. & CO.
1$ to 4 Inch—good lengths—now lauding.
& Counsellors at Law, IlltOM
taken the store No 94 Exchange
sale by
Also, few sticks of sided timber,
street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the
HAVTNG
Portland SavRYAN & DAVIS,
invite their
8—dtl
Bank,) respectful
M

load,

Superintendent.

ENTIRELY

Re-Opened.

the

Henry Kingsbury,

Proposals

Manufacturers and Importers and
we are bound

HOWARD <£ CLEAVES,

Attorneys

will

Ten jier cent, of all payments retained until completion oi contract. The Department reserves the
right to reject any or all of the proposals.
Propo- als should be endorsed “Proposals for Sand,’’
and addressed to

NOT TO BE

R. DEEDING,
Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street.

janOOtt

Exchange St.,

Crockery Ware,

any

For Sale

Portland. Me.

oetlCdtl

Have taken the store

port.
RYAN 6c DAVIS
April 17—dtf101 Commercial St.

& STIJRTEVANT,
GJCNERAL

Commission Merchants,

W00DMAN& WHITNEY

Children’s Carriages !

140 M
very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now' landing at Custom House Wharf,
and tor sale iu lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
Ill Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21,1866.

be mauo by
Proposals
including all freight, hauling, &c.
the work.

ot

riliST

W. F. TODD,

Sand.

Superintendent’s Office,
)
New U. S. Customhouse,
}
Portland, Maine, April 15, 1807. )
proposals will be received at the office ot
the 'undersig..ed, until 12 o’clock M., April 30th.
tor
1St>7,
lurnishing and delivering one thousand
(1000) loads, of halt a cubic yard each, of the best
and
clean sand for the government buildings
sharp
to be erected at Portland, Maine; tbe sand to be delivered at ihe sit* s oi the buildings as ftist as desired
by the Superintendent, or required by the progress

aprl7 eodtd

WOOD

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

CHASE, CRAM

d2w

20

New Store and New Goods !

part of the city at short notice.

are

(Opposite the Market.)

31 Free St.

Where they liava

at any

Delivered

VICKERY & HAWLEY,

Furnaces.

Cook Stoves, John’* White

and

Lowest Hlarket Price.

Apr

for

MISCELLANEOUS.

B E M OTA 1^

KINGSBURY,

Superintendent Custom House,
Portland, Me.

SEALED

Retail,

At tho

LEHIGH,

Southern Pine Lumber

Can be found in their

Wholesale and

Leliigh,

ABOUT

A. X. NOYES & SON,

DOMESTIC GOODS!

No. li| Union Wharf.
OTgHtf_
CHEAP COAL7
$S.
$S.

sufficiency

Proposals

lino ot

full

advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in tbe sum ot
that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him, the
of the security to be certified to by the U. S. District
Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. District Court.
The Department reserve tlie'right to reject
any or
all of the bids, and to ace pt ditieient
proposals for
the Basement Story and the
if deemSuperstructure,
ed to tbe interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Propo.-uls for Granite-work,” and addrossed to

apr8eodtmay3_

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
a

PROPOSAL^
VITILL be received until 12 o’clock M., May 3d,
▼ M
1807, at the office of tbe Superintendent of the
new Custom House, Portland, Maine, for furnishing
and delivering at site of building the Granite work
required therefor.
Plans, specifications and samples of the various
grades of hammering may be seen at tbe office of
the Supervising Architect of the Treasui y Department at Washington, D. C., and at this office,
Eacii pro]K)sal must be accompanied
by a sample of
the stock propo-ed, not over nine inches
cube, properly marked with the uame ot the bidder, and must
the opening of the bids.
be'Submitted before
Specifications and Blank forms for proposals can
be btained from tbe Supervising Architect or at this
office, and no bid will be considered that is not in
strict accordance with their requirements, and of this

HENRY

WOOLENS,
Also

n

Stoves, Manges

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

BUKGIN A CO.,
120 Commercial Street.

sizes

Silks,

tTO,

REMOVALS.

$3,000,

€2 0 OUS !

& CO.

Wholesale aud Retail.
HIM, J'lank, Shingles auUScsmtUugot all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,

ti

WHITE

LUMBER,

Ranges

floods !

A lull asoitmentof

Corn.

E. II.

purchasing.
HARD

Manufacturers ot

and

PIERCE

A l■? AAA BUSHELS old high mixed and
XO.UUly Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed7no\v landing. For sale by

For

Stock of

Of Every Variety.

Francisco, and

San

O’BRION,

For

Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,
RIVETS

SACKS

THIS
day received direct irom
A
for sale

SUGAR

Bulling.

new

Choice Dress Goods,

Quality California Flour,

Old

Also tor sale

Belt

Flour,

California

R,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
iflnnutiuiurcr

A

Consisting of

BOA

SC UIJ AI AC H EK,

Ilawlcy,

At 31 Free Street,

TO

Exc houge Mirect, 2d t*tory.
Opposite Custom House.

tOO

PROPOSALS.

Have Just Received

Apr 17—d3w

First

&

Spring

CO.

&

DANA

Corn.

JR.,

Vickery

4.KHA

Apl 10—tf

THOMA S,

lUiKCELLAKEOUS

TALT=pLOAfT=

business cards.
TV.

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 29,1807.

_MEltCHANOlS E.

e

TF.

~

W «•

Hall.
cods, 8500; J 1J SewiH, ISO; Wm Smyth, 125; Ihns C Lph.ua,100;
J L Chamberlain, 100; C F Brackett, ICO;
Stephen J Yeung, 100; A S Packard, 50; E if
Packard, 25.
Cbas J Gilman, 8200; Marshall Cram, 200:
S U J ackson, 100; W m G Barrows, 100: A C
Bobbins, 100; John I) Lincoln, 100; C S Pennell, 100; Kobert Bowker, 100.
Sophia J Snow, 8200; Salome H Snow. 250.
Portland— W W 'Thomas, 81000; J
B
Brown, 1000; SJSmith.500; JB Libby,500;
Wm P Fessenden, 250; John X Gilman M. 0.,
230; Philip H Brown,200; John MBrown, 100;
Nathan Cummings, 100; J E Donnell, 100; Luther Dana, 100; OliverUerrish, 100; if P Richardson, 100; John Lynch, 100; Chas W Thomas, 100; Beal Dow, 100; Jabez C Woodman,
100; Chas H Osgood, 100; 8 E Spring, 100; Elbridge Chapman, 100: G F Shepley, loO; Joshrative

BrunsuncK—LKonurd

ua

Maxwell, 100;

w

WLPutnam,75;

KeusePaer

Cram, SO; James F Miller, 50; M M Butler,50;
S H Tewksbury, 50; LDM Sweat, 50; Allen
Haines, 30; A T Dole, 50: Geo E B Jackson,

50; J S Palmer, 50; Wm Wood, 50; Israel X
Dana, 50; Chas B Merrill, 60; SC Chase, 50;
John Kami, 50; H X Cummings, 50; 1 Washbum, Jr, 25; X C Hersey, 25; Ciios P Mattocks,
25; Henry Willis, 25; Bion Bradbury, 20.
Bath—Geo F Patten, 8500: John Patten,
500; L W Houghton, 200; Freeman Claik, ICO;
Chas Clapp, Jr, 100: Jas F Patten, IcO; James
Drummond, 100; D C Maguuu. 100: Wm
Drummond, 100; W E Payne, 100; W V Moses.
100; Edwin Iieed,100; C W Lurrabee, 100; J PI
Kimball, 100; Wm D Haley, ICO, 100; Wm H
Sewall, 100; Edward Gove, 50; J B Sivaniou,
50; David Patten, 50; Jacob Smith, 50; J O
Jameson, 20; E B Kealey, DO; A K Gi m.re,
50; A J Fuller, 25; M F Gannett, 25; Chas
Davenport, 25.

Bangor—Calvin Seavey, 8500; Cbas \V Roberts, led; G.K Jewett, 100; F 51 Sabine, 100;
S H Dale, 100; X W Coe, 100; Geo A Wi eelwright, 100: J S Wheelwright, 100: S II Blake,
100; Rufus Dwiuel, 100; W m D M L-ughn,
100; Thus N Ege;y,100; John L Cio hy,50;
D Bugbee Be Co, 50; c P BrotVL, 50; Abraham
Woodard, 3d; H U Prentiss. 50; James S R e,
30; Chas Human, 50; Walter Brown, 5U; Jason Weeks, 50; Mrs C B Sanford, 50; Eliza G
Stetson. 50; Eliza L Crosby, 50; George PJef.erds, 25; S P Strickland, 25; .1 L Johnson, 25:
Mircellus Emery, 25: Xnos H Rich, 25; \V ii
McCnliis, 20; S U Humphrey, 1U;‘ Richard
Woodhull, 10.
Augusta—J W Bradbury. $100; Sam’l Cony
100; A B Furwell, 100; J H Manly, 100; L M
Morrill, B10; J G Blaine, 100; Barrett E Potter, 50 Sam’l 8 Brooks, 50; E A Bason, 50;
Jos Baker, 50: G C Vosc, 50; H H Hill, 50;
X
John Dorr, 50; B H Cushman, 50; Dan
sPike, 50; Jos H Williams, 50; Plenry 51. HarR
D
50.
50;
Rice,
low,
Haltowell—TUos H Hubbard, 8100; A 8
Washburn, 50; Wm Stickney, 50; A G Stinchfield,50; Simon Page, 50.
Gardiner—Stephen Young, 8500; W. Bradstreet, 250; N M Whitmore, 100; F G Billiards, 100; J C Bartlett, 50.
Richmond—T J Sou.hard, 8200; J M Hagar.
200; Sarah Hagar, 100; H S Plagar, 100; B h
Tallman, 50; P M Whitmore, 25; P It Theobald^.

Lewiston—X D Lockwood, »200; 9 R Boarce
Be Co' 200; J G Coburn, 100; A.o„zo G.iicelcn,
50; H C Uoodenow, 50; Wm P Prye,50: John
O Cook, 25; Jos P Fessenden, 25; J S Lyford,
25.

Auburn—Sam'l Pickatd, 8100; J IP Roako,
100; E b' Packard, 100; S Be J W May, 100:
W T Webster, 100; X A D Fessenden, 50; F
L Dingley, 50; Euos X Luce, 25; H L K Wiggin, 25; Silvester Oaks, 25; J F Cobb, 10.
Topsham—Warren Johnson, 8200; Jas MoKeeu, 100.

Farmington—E P Weston, 510C; A H Abbott, 50; Reuben Cutler,25; Jacob Abbott, 25;
ltB Howard, 26; Geo M Gage^lO.
Norridyewock—3 8 Tenney, 8250.
Norway W W Virgin, $100.
S. Machias—F L Taltot, 850.
Calais Cbas E Swan, 8100.
Kenuebuitk—Jos Xitcomb, 8250; James M
8 to tie, 100.
Saco—Jos Hobson, 8500; C C & Mrs Sawyer,
100; Dan’l Smith, Jr, 100; Edwin B Smith,
100; Mircia I Cleaves, 60; Phil ip Eastman,
40; EUubalet Kott, 25; Wm Scnmman, 25; Eilwaru E-.stmau,i!0; S F Chase, 20; MosesLoweli, 10; R Jordan, Jr, 10.
Biddeford—V. X Chapman, S50; J M Goodwill 40; Edward Parker, Jr,20; I U Cole, 10;
A Friend, 00.
Gorham—Frederick Bobie. §100.
Boston— Peleg \V Chandler, 8500; A L
Weyinotth, 100;D H Storer.100: C Woodman,
100; W S Gardner, 50; B A G Fuller,50; J A
00;
Andrew,50; D C Linscott, 50; X M JHayes,
C Dodge,
W IP Seavey, 50; H W Fuller. 50;
Oliver
Sargent,
F
50;
00; JR Osgood, 50; G
Steveus, 50; K I. Sturtevaut, 50; G U KingsR
E
G
25; AlJ
Stetson,
Webb,
25;
50;
bury,
bion Howe, 20.
Ezra
W
$500;
Longfellow,
Cambridge—H
Abbott, 50; A Friend, 20.
M,
3oxbury-r>Tm X J season, 85C; H M Kmg,
J O Means, 5.
Ti)h„ c
_

New

York—W m

H

McKeen.jB:

^D' gi#,.

n ir.

Smith, 100; Geo L Prentiss, 100.
r 5la.
kcr, 100; Horatio 8 Smith.11"
^
NME Lewis,
liing. 100; Geo F Keyes, 100,

50: Jas

n n

25; Bead Hough,
Merrrlh 25; JU Uackleton,

the press.

Original

luseuiuua
I

u

Wright,

a

a

Nwiudlr.

slavery-bound

fur that hitherto

few

House to export two hundred and five barrels
of alcohol. It is generally known that there
is a government tax of two dollars per gallon
in

all spirits manufactured and consumed
this country, but when it is exported, the parga
ty exporting has the two dollars duty per
“draw ac
Ion relunded by the government as
o
app e
money." This Mr. Wright, having
two hundred
the
to
export
the Custom House
e
Vas requir
and five barrels of alcohol,
oi two dolfore receiving the drawback money
to the amount of
lars per gallon, to give bonds
the quantity named, and Mr.
on

and

slavery-

AVe have received sample
numbers, which show the ring of the true
metal. Success attend it. S. L. Brown & Co.,
Publishers, B. AV. Spence, box 3727

cursed looality.

Boston,

General Agent.
—The

Transcript says the deer on Boston
Common have evidently accepted the situation forced upon the community by the State
Constabulary In good faith. They now go
without their horns, morn, noon and night,
looking as demure os kittens, scarcely ever
deigning to increase tissues by an occasional
caper within tho enclosure.
—The St. Johnsbury, Yt., Caledonian has
procured from the shipping clerk of the Mcbsts.
Fairbanks, State manufacturers at that place,
tho business for the past ten days, which shows

$80,000 to export
his bondsman. The
H C Thatcher became
five barrels were then filled
two hundred and
official exam2923 boxes of scales sent from that station, the
with pure alcohol, a government
ined aud gauged them, pronounced them all I total weight of which fcots up over two hunright, and affixed the proper government seal dred and twenty-one tons. They are now melt-

stamp. It would seem that immediately
after the government official left the storehouse
tho alcohol was exchanged and casks of water
substituted, and when the 205 barrels were
or

placed

thirteen tons of iron per day, in tho
manufacture of scales- The machinery is be-

ting

over

ing put into their new foundry, and they will
occupy it soon. For size, convenience, and ca-

board the schooner “Louise" of Sa-

pacity tor the business, this foundry is not exonly fluid they contained. celled in this country.
The vessel was properly cleared from the Bos—A radical paper has just been started at
ton Custom House for Eastport in this State;
Little Hock, Arkansas, called the Evening Rebut suspicion being excited a watch was set publican.
and continued until the “Louise” was prepar—Brooklyn has increased in population from
ing to sail Wednesday evening. During this 15,292 in 1830 to over 30,000 at present. This
interval the casks were conveyed to her while
ratio of increase is greater than in New York.
—New York pays $10,000,000 a year for its
lying at the wharf, the parties little suspecting that all this time the Custom House tug liquor and $2,000,000 for its police.
—Frederick Douglass' youngest son has latewas lying close by them in the stream and
watching every movement. The officers who ly been appointed a clerk In the freedmen's
lem,

on

water

was

the

watch were also disappointed in the
of the traud, believing, os they did,
that the casks being conveyed aboard the
schooner in secret under the cover of night,
contained spirits illegally distilled. On Wedwere on

bureau.

manner

—A

body.
—In a eulogistic notice of the late George
Evans, the St. Paul Press tells the following
story of hiB successor, which is too good to lose:
“James W. Bradbury, a Democrat, was elected to take his place. Mr. Bradhnry had the
hardihood, a few days after his election, to ask
an old farmer from a hack town how he thought
he(Mr.B.) would fill Mr. Evans’ place. The
farmer replied, ‘just about as a rat’s tail would
fill a boot leg,’ and so he did.”

in a

up alongside and ordered her to anchor.
The commander of the “Louise” very wisely
saw that it was useless to resist, and immediately complied with the order. An officer went

aboard, and, while pursuing his duty of gauging and testing the contents of the casks, remarked that it would take a considerable quantity ot such stuff as that to get a man drunk.
Every one of the 205 barrels was filled loith water. Friday afternoon, says the Boston paper
from which we take the facts, the schooner was
brought up to India wharf, and placed in
charge of keepers. Assuming that each barrel
contaihed forty-two gallons, the amount of

—“Would I were a man!" exclaimed a strongwoman in her husband’s hearing.—
“Would you werel” was his only comment.
—A scientific expedition is fitting out tor
Russian America.
San Francisco will be the

minded

starting point. The savant will probably be in
motion by the middle of next month.
—It is asserted that a homoeopathic physician
in France cures rheumatism by placing a bee
on the spot where the pain is severest, and exciting it until it stings.
—A scriptural student, who has just heard

“drawback" fraudulently received would l e
317,220. II the fraud had succeeded the parties
would have had the alcohol left besides. The
bonds given by the party implicated in the
fraud (380,000) will be sufficient to cover all
loss which the Government would have sus-

of the Russian treaty, says Uncle Sam is like
the prodigal son, because he is wasting his substance in a far country.

tained.
Trial of the Bowdolahana Bank Bobbors.
CONVICTION OF ALL THREE.

—The announcement made by the PoO Malt
Gazette of a newly discovered passage of Gulliver’s travels, hitherto suppressed, Is now admitted to be a hoax. Several papers on this
side the Atlantic were sold by the story.
—The Allegemeine Zeitung says that a merchant of Trieste, who has been for some time
in Egypt, and made the Suez Canal the object
of his particular study, reports that at least ten
years must elapse before the first large ship

General Shepley closed his argument for the
State, in the case of the three Bowdoinham
Bank robbers at half past eleven o’clock on
little

master-

piece of forensic eloquence. Our correspondent at Bath has sent us a brief sketch of it
and also of that of Mr. Tollman for the prisoners. But as these sketches do not do justice to either of the eminent counsel

engaged,

can cross

and, being pressed for space just at this time,
we

bring

it in at two o’clock, to which time the
Court adjourned. In forty minutes after the
jury had retired they ha’d agreed upon a verdict. At the opening of the Court Saturday
afternoon, they returned a verdict ol guilty
against David Bartlett, Rory Simms, and Edward Maguire.
Their counsel gave notice
they should file exceptions.
Bartlett, Simms and Maguire were then arraigned on the second indictment, charging
them with feloniously entering and breaking

—Among the conveniences at the Paris Exhibition will be a model creche (crib) in which
the children under three years of age of all
women employed in the building will be tended and fed gratis. The creche will open on the
1st of April, and babies desirous of a right of
admission are requested to write down their
names, or make their marks, at their earliest
convenience, in order that sufficient accommodation may be provided.
—It is complimentary to Yankee ingenuity
that a commissioner has been sent from Switzerland to examine the railroad which enables
us to make the ascent of Mount
Washington
with a view of scaling the Alps on the same

plan.
Some of the lemons grown in Florida weigh
pound each and are 12 inches in circum-

into Butterfield's house and assaulting the
cashior with dangerous weapons. They severall pleaded not guilty, and Judge Tapley Continued the case to the August term.

over a

ference.
—It is said that a large dry goods house in
New York did a business last year amounting

eighty millions and figured up net profits,
returning to the Government, fust—thirteen
to

The Inside Sleambnat I.ine frana Portland to Bancor.

dollars.
—A Cleveland merchant lately received a
package labeled “1 box Tom. Cats.” It took
him some time to perceive the fact that the inscription meant a box of tomato catsup.
—At Erie, Pa., the gas is so bad that the boy
who puts the lights out in the streets carries a
lantern about to find the posts.
—A shipyard at Baltimore is managed en-

Me. Editor:—The desire so long felt, of such
steamboat line from Portland to Bangor, as
shall secure the respect and confidence of the
public, 6eems now in far way to be realized.
Even after capacity and proper accomodation
are secured, then it is found that kindness,
a

courtesy, fair dealing and promptness of action
arc as essential in steamboating as in any other
relation of business. All these the proprietors
and officers of the Bteamer “Milton Martin"
understand.
A passage from the Penobscot to Portland,
satisfied me not only of the speed, capacity and
comfort of the above named steamer, but Capt.
Wood and his gentlemanly officers did not fail
seem to

to impress one with the fact that they were
“masters ol the situation.”
Both ends of the line are in Maine; the boat
is a fast and commodious one for day travel;
the officers gentlemanly and competent, all of

which, undoubtedly, Maine travel will appreciate.
Should this line or the merchants of
Portland by supplying the trade along the
route, make a thousand dollars, it will be retained in the State, there to be taxed and used
for Maine’s good.
Success to the Milton Mar-

tin,

her

proprietors and

officers.
An Eastern Citizen.

State Items.
—Km page—Reply to one who writes from
but not for Commercial Street; Letter from
New Orleans; Railroad Loans; To the Alumni of Bowdoin

College.

Last

ing Song, poetry—A Local

Bedfellow;

on

page—A DrinkChicago; Genial

A

Chip of the Old Block.
—The Mineapolit Tribune, a new, first-class
Republican paper, nine columns to the page, is
to be started early in May. Mineapolis is a
few miles above St. Paul, at St. Anthony Falls.
The Tribune is to be under the editorial management of a gentleman from this State.
—We have auother brief article from “Onderlot” in reply to “Lucifer,” who says in
speaking of “the meridian of 193 degrees west
longitude” he quoted the text of the treaty as
published. We give this paragraph as we have
not room to-day for his article.
—We learn from the Calais Advertieer that
young man by the name ofLucas, an employee on the Lewy’s Island Railroad, was killed
on Monday morning last.
He was engaged in
a

switching off some cars and slipped, and fell on
the track, the cars passing over him.
—The Union says Charles, son of C. W
Gates, Esq., of Machiasport, aged about 23,
was knocked overboard from the topsail yard
and lost, in a vessel bound from Boston to Galveston, about the 20th of March.
—“Forest City” will appear tomorrow,—also
“Citizen.” “H. S. S." on file.
—Fifteen years ago this
spring, a friend of
ours emigrated from a town in this
county to
Minnesota. By an advertisement in a Minnesota paper his farm is for sale. It contains
1036 acres; 600 acres ready for wheat about the
first of April. He expeota a
crop of 12,000
bushels ol wheat worth $18,000 to
$24,000.—
Seven hundred acres are enclosed, with
fence;
cuts 100 tons of hay.
the items of perAmong
sonal property are twelve team
horses, ten
colts, eight cows, five harrows, eight plows,
one steam
threshing machine, cultivators, &c.,
&c.; price 30,000.—\Machiae Union.
—Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co., of Sxowhe-

San,
already commenced rebuilding their
skate factory, lately destroyed by fire, and intend to have it in full
operation again in six
weeks. The Clarion
says they expect, by runand
ning day
night, to fill within the specified
time, the largest contract for skates they have
ever

made.

The young women who
were so
burned at the time of the

severely
of the factory, are npw
er.

destruction

all in a fair
way to recov-

-The Good

Templars on Mt. Desert Island
are having
prosperity. They have six Lodges’

averaging abont one hundred members
They have closed up the sale of liquors on the
Island.

each’

—The Bath Times is authorized to
announce
that all persons going to the Maine

Conference

which will commence its session in
that city
onThursday next,-by the Portland Kennebec
and Androscoggin
Railroads, will be allowed
free return tickets. On other

railroads similar
arrangements are being made. On
Friday the
of
day the Reunion of the Maine and
East
Marne
Conference, the Portland & Kennebec
““

train> to le«ve Au^Tstoin thUa eXCursitm
aDd retUr“ thither from
iTatli aCr the
Bare,alter
th“rmQI!
exercises of the
day have nassed

passed,
that not less tb—
undred P38"
sengers can be procured
an<i 3U
way stations. Tickets for ““
tho ,r°und
tHP be
furnished for one fare.
—The hopse and other
building* of c L D *
laite of Ellsworth, were destroyed bv «’

provided

at°A6

gU8^a

r6

011

Wednesday last.
—At Gouldsboro, a short time
since, a bov
playing with a “bow and arrow” shot the latter directly into the
eye of a little girl who happened to be standing near.

from the Red Sea into the Meditera-

nean.

omit them.

Judge Tapley gave the case to the jury in a
very fair and impartial charge, as we should
judge from the sketch sent us by our. correspondent. He told the jury they might seal up
their verdict, if they agreed upon one, and

tauvww

wueai scut uuui

New York paid a profit of $50,000.
—Two hundred Chicago people proposed to
club together, hire a steamer, and visit Paris

came

a

oi

to

nesday evening it was apparent that the
“Louise" was preparing to sail, and just as she
was about to set out on her voyage the tug

Saturday forenoon, having occupied
over four hours. It is represented as a

cargo

tirely by colored men, employing 225 workmen, 35 being white. It was purchased about
13 months ago, and the first year did work to
the amount of $76,(500 at a profit of 25 per cent.
—The international conference of anti-slavery delegates to be held in Paris during the
progress of the great Exhibition has been postponed from the third week in June, the time
originally designated,

to the last week in Au-

gust.

correspondent “B.,” at Kennebunk,
delay in publishing his com-

—Our

must excuse the

munications. The Railroad pressure will be
taken off our columns on Tuesday, and then,
if not before, they shall have plaee.
—A New York paper one day last week published obituary notices of three
pm.
sons, one of whom is now living and the other
two of whom have been dead for about five
years past.
—On Monday evening last, during a thunder
shower, Hon. Charles R. Train, standing in
front of the depot in Brookline, Mass., was
stunned and thrown

down by

an

electric

shock.
question of Luxemburg

the little
chip on the shoulder of France? Will Prussia
venture to knock it off.
—A journal in St. Petersburg, Russia, announces that the cholera seems inclined to repeat its visit of last year. Many cases have
—The

appeared

in the

is

hospitals.

—There have been two hundred and twenty
five performances of Black Crook in New
York.
—The late Bishop Timon, head of the Roman

Church for Western New York, used to

speak

of the Protestants
as “our separated
brethren.”
—Two New York clergyman, a few Sundays
ago, preached the same sermon, word for word,
and some of the papers of that city insinuate
that both of the sermons were purchased
—The N. Y. Tribune estimates the

majority

for the republican ticket for the constitutional
convention in the state at 20,000, giving a large
republican majority ofdelegates in the convention.
—a

•

um

buvau

uuvib iub

vu/

#xw

000 for the use of 160 feet of the railing around
the court bouse square.
—A Nevada paper wishes bachelors to be
taxed heavily enough to drive them either to
matrimony or suicide.
—Horse theives steal horses from Tennesee
to sell in Mississippi, and return with stolen
horses from Mississippi to sell in Tennessee.
—The London Timet declares that it is “the
intention ot the Queen’s Government to withdraw at no distant time all British troops

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Co.
Theatre—Smitii, HadJey
AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Eitata—E. M. Fatten.
Crockery and Silver P ated Ware—E. M.
Dry and’ Fancy Goods—F. O.O. Halley.
Bailey.
Horses, Carriages, dfcc-s-E.

Patteu.

Household Furniture.

AtWEETiailfENT OOLCStF.

Executor’s Notice—Franklin Crawford.
Sheriff’s Sale—D. S. Mitchell.
Proposal*—J. B. Webb.
Lumber and Coal—Perkins, Jackson & Co.
Sun Umbrellae etc.—A. Willis Paine.
Hoop 8kirt»—A. Willis Paine.
Wanted. Boot Makers.
Commission Merchants—Shepherd & Co.
W anted, a Chamber or Parlor.
Bon Ton Skirts—A. Willis Peine.
Lemoi le Calf, ,vo.—Barbour & Dennison.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
Lost, a Black and Tan Pup.
Just Received, Teas—Smith & Clark.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
8HW (toward—.1. 8. IL-aM.
Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

CLIFFORD, ESC!., COMMISSIONER.
Saturday.—N. J. Miller, Esq., the Collector ot
Internal Revenue, was brought up on tbo complaint
of Charles R. Milliken, for carrying on business without a license. This prosecution was intended to he
the fellow of that against W. & C. R. Milliken, but
the tax claimed on that case having been arranged to
the satisfaction of the Collector and the defendants,
Mr. Miller declined to negoa nol proa was entered.
tiate for the aettlement of the prosecution against
him, and demanded an opportunity to make his dofence. He insisted that all his private business was
covered by license; that his temporary removal was
authorised by law, and would have been permitted
upon the back of bis license If the license had been
in fhet leaned at the time, all the licenses for this
oity having been delayed by the operation of law suspending certain taxes, and that for such removal only
his own consent, as Collector, was required. The
prosecutor, however, had no wish to continue the
complaint, and the defendant was arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and no further proceedings being deWM.

H.

sired, was discharged.

Saturday.—Sumner Skilling* and Patriok MoGlinchy, on search and seizure procezscs, paid $22.20
each.

mond.

It makes a very neat appearance.—

Success attend it.

Merchants’ Exchange.—A meeting of the
merchants and business men of the city was
held at the rooms of the Merchant’s Exohange

Saturday forenoon,
subject
of erecting a building suited to the wants of
the Merchants’ Exchange, the Board of Trade,
and for other purposes. W. W. Woodbury
Esq., called the meeting to order, and nominated T. C. Hersey, Esq., President of the Board
of Trade, for Chairman.
Mr. Hersey, on taking the chair, made a few
Temarka npon the object for which the meeting
was called, and alluded to the necessity felt for
a building where our merchants, manufacturto consider the

on

ers, mechanics and all who take an interest in
the prosperity of the city oould meet daily and
consult upon measures for the public good.

He suggested that a portion of the loan authorised by the city, for rebuilding purposes,
oould be obtained, and that it could not be
better expended than in erecting such a building as was needed for the Exchange and Board
of

Trade, He said no plaoe had
by business men since
Merchants’ Exohange.
Bensellear Cram, Esq., said

missed

holders should

come

been so much
the fire as the

the property
forward and invest in this

enterprise, it was one of the utmost importance to the bittiness community and to the interests of the city. He did not doubt that a
sum sufficient to erect and cover in the building could be raised before autumn, but preferred that the whole amount necessary to
filly complete the edifice should be first raised,
and that would ensure an earlier completion
of the proposed building.
»
as

Ex-Gov. Washburn was urgent for the erection of an Exchange building. We cannot do
without U; and for want of a suitable place for
our

business

men to

Cajll Declined.—Kev. Henry D. Moore, of
has declined accepting the
call tendered him by the Central Church in
this city to become their pastor.

For Tenant’s 11 abhor.—Steamer Milton
Martin will make a lauding at Tenant’s Har-

—The choral festival at Bangor last week
an immense success.
—A little girl four years old was recently
called as a witness in a police court, and in
to the question
what become of
little girls who tell falsehoods, she innocently
replied that they were sent to bed.
answer

as to

—Two young ladies holding converse over
new dress. “And does it fit well?” asked
one. “Pit?
Yes; as if I’d been melted and
Poured ini”
a

down trip to Bangor to-morrow
All interested will bear this in mind.

prises of the utmost importance to the prosperity of the city would fail. He was in favor
of commencing operations as soon as the sum
of $50,000 was subscribed. But he would not
be strenuous for that, and if it was thought
best the work oould he put off until $70,000 had
been subscribed. Erect a Merchants’ Exchai ge
and we shall give character to our city, and the

investment would, also, prove a good one to
the stockholder*
Mr. W.W. Harris said he cordially concurred
in the remarks which had been made, and was

willing to do according to his ability.
Hon. John Lynch agreed with the Chairman,
that no place had been so much missed by
the business men, since the fire, as the Merchants’ Exchange; and he was in favor of erecting a building for that purpose as speedily as
possible. It wonld he a sound and safe investment, and he had no doubt the amount needed
for the purpose could be obtained.
Mr. J. W. Waterhouse was in favor of pushing the enterprise to a speedy and successful
issue. He was willing to invest all he could
spare in the building, believing that it would
be a safe investment, and one that would return good interest. He believed that the real
estate on Exchange street and vicinity would
be greatly benefitted by the erection of such a
building, and that it would be for the general
good of the public.

W. W. Woodbury, Esq., said it could be
demonstrated beyond a doubt, and to the satisfaction of every
such as was in

SPECIAL

subscriber, that a building,
contemplation, would pay at

least ten per cent, on the cost.
The meeting was quite an animated one.
Several subscriptions were added to the list,
and Mr. J. W. Waterhouse was added to the
oommittee to procure subscriptions.
How that our merchants have got the matter

We are authorized by Mr. Miller, the Collector of Internal Bevenue taxes for the First
District to say, that the claim against Messrs.
W. & C. B. Milliken for a special tax due
upon their business in Ho. 110 Commercial St.
(store occupied by Bradley. Coolidge & Bogers)

by whom such promise

was

made.

Southern

indictment as wholesale dealers, that such indictment cannot be sustained—they being liable only for the special tax required by retail
dealers, at ths rate of tern dollars per year.

Bow.—There was a lively time just after six
o’clock last evening in the rear of the brick
buildings on Cotton street, now going up. Two
brothers who are said to be “sparking” the same
girl, got into a fight, and others took sides.—
The parties were all Irish, end for a few moments the bricks flew fast and lively. A crowd
of more than a hundred was soon collected
and appearances indicated a general “scrim-

mage.” Eventually, the brothers were separated by thier friends, though not until each of
them wore a bloody countenance, and were
forced to depart to their homes. After the
crowd had separated, a police officer made his
appearance, and subsequently two of the party
arrested.

novel of Victor Hugo, is to be brought out. cast
to the foil strength of the company. Anna

Levering will sustain the character of Esmeralda, the Gipsey girl, and Mr. Sheridan the
character of Quasimodo, the deformed. The
laughable farce ef John Hopps, or the Pattern
Policeman, will conolude the performances.
The eox offioe will be open from 13 M. to 2
P. M., when reserved seats can be secured.
Ih a Nutshell.—In No. 3 of the Nutthell
we find a very meritorious little poem by
“Linda," entitled “On the Field of Battle.”

Police Items.—There

was

not

a

person

lock-up by the police Saturday

Brophy, aged seventeen, and Margaret Cunningham, aged twelve years, were
taken to the lock-up Saturday, for maliciously
breaking glass in the windows of the barracks
Bichard

the jail.

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
.Tames P. Baxter of Portland, design for a
trade mark; Bepjamin B. Cotton of Lewiston,
for

improvement in rolls for yarn dressing
machines; Joseph Manley of Hope, for improvement in stanchion for cattle.

AND QEF.HAN
Fancy Goods,
No. 31 Fxelmnge St., Fortlnud, Me.

ENGLISH, PEENOil

A

untarnished, with board
A private family preferred.
Address “Board,** this ottiee.

"bon

X AMT5

wharf 20 M of Soul horn Pino Floor
Boards, first quality, planed, joined n<1 dry,
which
for
will he void iow it applied r
ready
use,
soon.
E T. Pa J
f N.
A pi 9—dtf
29.J Gummcrc al street.

I

T.I3. Moseley A Co.,
S0MMEE Street, Boston, ofll. ar* entirely fresh srsortmout of Boots. Shoes, boudoir and horary 8H;.<juar!4dl&N
icrs for Ladies* and Gendciacif* wear.

JJ R.&. SW ITCH’S
Seventy-six pages : price 25 ( cuts. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook i» received,
read, amt fullv approved. It is a perfectkohie to the
sick or indispose l.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 2?
Treniont Sirsei, Boston.
sn
Jau29dly
amE OU 1, V.*¥#;#.Kk ft BOOT AND
BITTERS for .Jaundice, ostivene^s, Liver
Indi cation, Dys ovsia Plies
Dizziness, Hcada* he. Jhrowaim
and aii Diseases
arising front ;tsordt xd Stomach, X >rpid Liver and
bad Bio xi, to which all persons at.
ct .*» Spring
and Summer. Sold by < «h“
C. GOOJ »\VJ N A
38 Hanover St., and by ail Dealers in Medicineniarii'deod 19w
x. s.
■

bo casilr cur.d.

Ointment,

For sa’e l>> all dniygisL", or s n l your p 'dress ar.J
35 cents to O. P. Sl.VM< »UR &C \. B \-d.vn, >)as
and receive a box by retain mad.
W. Y. Pnillips A
Co., agents fer Maine.
?.pru26dlytii
..

A oldler who bail lost the use of Imp limb*
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon bis crutches by one bottle of JVlKXcalfe*- Great Rheumatic KwrEry.
it is truly
the wonder of the age.
A pi HtexrlSw*

AIDERS©!* &

CO’S.

HOOT-SKIM J ACt OUT
333 Congress St, abova Case'-.
f.y*Frencb, German and American
$10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at
Feb 2—SH d3in

L

Corsets irorri

hours notice.

—

Made expressly tor city

For country trade.
cash prices.

Cold,

or

ri cs.J.

| Maun

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
SHOULD BE CHECKFD.

nsnest
or

s

pf>

Thrsnf Dbrn#f,

the result.

O i'

!• O fl

HiyntQ

DTRKOT INKPrESCR TO TH&
QtVB IMMKDTA ft REfrE"'.

Biimckilin, Anihnn,

C

'AUTt

atm-rh, C»n»

nmptire aid Tltroaf II in rases,
TOO era*

PS*7> WITH A'iWATS <3 ODD 3UOOM6.
*i“|m Bad I'nb.lt Spo»l,r«
ABB

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking. and relieving the
throat after au unusual exertion of the rot al ‘organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by

Physicians, and have bad testimonials from eminent
throughout the country, lifting an article o
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year
tind^ them in new localimen

ties in various

parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
OBTAIN only “Bhosk ’» Br.-xhiai Xrochws”
and do not take any of the woethl*»s imi AVK>7*e>
that may he offered, sold e\ vawjiEBF
Dec 4—dxwOm bn

3HNERAL BATUS AT HOME.
BMPEMU CtTM*U>
IIHEI'MATK’C ccbed
____
LSLPTIOItS.nllir • *«'E Cl KKU
•i ikii l i t rmrn
BT TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do *w.v wilh »11 vmir various ami alien j!- r1;i.
c!o«e <irugs aod quack leqdiciues. ai:i1use a lew baths
prepare-! with

(tSTR CMA TIC

SMITH Sc ( LARK,
Commerciai Street.

2\o. 01

i various aiz. A of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PiilCES. A so

SA LTS !”

I

Kelley. Ellza^ethpurt: Damon, Johnson, do.

26tn, stb W 3 Darling, Bax-

ter. Elizabethpor;.
SM 261b, *' bs Banner, Marshall, Machias; reace,
Alley. <»' r ne
PAWTUCLo-T—Shi 26th, brig Trenton,'Norw od,
N! ] W n >ltT—Ar 2:th, schs Snrub <8: *1 nlla,
Mov.’ry,
Ro*kla:ul: I’a show, Grover, &lais for Providence.
tiOLMKS’ iiOLLO—Ar22d. brig Reporter, Coombs,
R export lor Charleston; s.lis Hauuie
Westbrook,
Litt e ohn. Portland tor Now v'oik; if Arthemlus,
5 it:- 11. Shulee. NS. :/.ir do;
Cornelia, lleuderaon,
.Il.ckl^n fcrdo: AVilliam Slater, Srualv, fm Boston
lor Kamahtfctncck; John Auams,
SporTord, NYork
>

lor £

sr.

to order

a.

sliof

n

foot of

If ASF.

this

L>ost.
1 Black and Tan Pup. Dad on when lost a lonth"V or collar. Who v. ill return him to 335 Coug ress street will be rewarded.
Apl 29. tl

Wanted.
Good Boot Makers

rpWO

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

I_

ir^irsmaiii *mUn

snd Vmw.ub flisWaters, just receive*! and for sale tv
J. W. PERKINS A GO..'
No 60 Commercial St.
no248FCOVd*Vly
sl

street.

aj'dOdtf

4 REWARD ot $ '0j v,-m be pah! for the recovery
ijL of the body ot Mr. J. A tlodg.lon, who took
p •ssa.re on board the steamer Lewi&t m, lor Boston,
April 13tli, arid who was seen on bv.»r«l the steamer
ait r she luttt loiv the whorf It iz supposed that he
was drowned dating the passage as he was not seen
after the sfoamor arrived hi Rotor..
He was about 35 year.- of age, ft ret 6 inches high,
fill black whiskers, black hair, dark complexion;
had on a dark overcoat, dara s ick and vest, and
dark striped pants.
Any information concern in? the body can be communicated to t> W. llODGDON, Boston, or to the
subscriber at Pori land.
JOHN S.
Ar>ril ?f>. dlw
Star copy.

HEALP, City Marshal.

pi« > POSALS.

o i.

Sid im Singapore i eb 23d, ship Emily Farnrnn
Sfiees. Rangoon,
Ar at Maulmam Feb 27, barque Sarepta, Oliver
*
Bombav.
Sid un Carthagona £th inst, ship Chimborazo Ad*
Allicante.
dy.
Ar ai Malaga 2d inst barque N M
Haven, nail,
T irr&gona.
Ar
Uvotpool 11th inst. ship Alicia. Stewart,
h ewor eans;
fh. Crasa er,
Jenkins, do; barque

Ponce lor New Y-rk.

lO.Jat

51 l<\
flr.iu New York f>r ULoti ol.
April 25. ih South Channel,
flrom P or Hand for li a ana.

ship Daniel Wehcter
brig lialtie, Gilkev

oasMcllnfiey

Mc.Mtitou R S

AfcIfoouLi s.tinnel 2

McDonough William

fbr

Eii/a Connor
Mcivh.nan Hugh
Nagle David
Nutter E B
Norton El>na
Nl< liols J K capt
Nickerson L
NewhallCK.S O

F

•

STA.TB OF MAINE.
rtVAKEN on execution, ami nnless previously ret. deemed, will bo sold at public auct.on on Saturday, the 25th day ol May, A. !>., it»*7 at ir-o o'clock,
p. m., at the ofli**o of .Samuel OiuTk, Esq., in Free-

ford

Jordan J F

Klml.all S
Jamei

Kelley

KliuballWmC

Haring been saved, h a- by
business, an 11
1

Store So. 40

re, ho- again
ken the

resumed

Exchange Street,

block lately erected bv tin.- Pro1 le heirs
where he oilers fbr sale Iho tolJowm^ articles, anil
oLhers Loo numerous to mention
Books and Stationery, Children’s
Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, u urge vui.ety Lu lus* Work Basket* aud Stand*, Lunch ;ui. P.cnii; Bankets, Laiiiee*
travelling Baskets and B»ws, Child en’s Willow,
High aud Locking Chairs, Roc ing Horses and \elocipe-ies, Kubbc, Foil uuil offer Bull-, together
with the regular B:we Ball, t 'hildren* « hairs to learn
them to walk, Doll liem<s, bodies, arms, a urge assortment oi dressed and other 1>. K-, Workb.-xe* and
>nii
Bj
Writing Desks, Viol us,
*, i. ilmrs,
tn the

new

es. Files an 1
Parrot and Squirrc I
*
celebrated Barbers hoars and a good a-sartsi ut Button hole and other Seise »j s agood assatu nt ol Pen
aud Pocket .Knives, Shipping Paper#, » esters’Manii’est, Notes, Receipt#, Deis Is, mid other tanks, all
the Bbflton and New Y«-rk Papers, Dizno Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling 1
Harper’s, Atlantic, Lady’s and Fete sun's .dug: 14 no. Ills .Libutry
wdl U‘ snpx>lied w i!.
1
n
issue 1. The vory beet Vi din, Bui tar, Banjo ant
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so 1 can pay my rent au l supply the spiritual ana
.-

ap26eod3iu.

man.

undertime! would Inform Hi? public that
prop arts i to

maau tacit:

n

Sash, Doors/ BUmls,
And

evory description of

Pine aud Hard Woo/ 'Jouhlings
*

AT SLIGHT NOTICE.

Tai ttonhu att«ntl>n
044 Size of -Mil.),,

pai.1

matiu:actarin2 of

to

Hard Wood and YewerclWalnul,
Ash and Chestnut Doors,
Also, Planing, Scroll, ar 1 Cir ular S .w ing, and
description of Turning .lo~ii to order.
West Comuioi-cinl Street,

ivory

(Near Glass Works)

Portland, Maine.
Illy-Orders left at Factory or 517$ Congress Street
promptly attended to
IVTO. 14. M4SI.CIIEK X CO.

will be

W. .II JIbi.' HEo.

Wm. H. STEWAjir.

Aj.d’d. eodSm*

School

Family
At

for Hoys,

Gorham

Maine.

REV. QEO. A. PERKINs, I'msciP.iL.
rPRE Summer session will commence cn the 29th
1 of May. For .further .n on;, d r; ud i*«-k the

Principal.

udoeoiitW

Boots* and f^aocN !
CL A11 ILL A L O
3Yo.

WELL,

Market

CO

Square.

"YETTE oon and will sell as good a qualify oi Boot**
» T
and Shoes, at as ebe-ap
a
u 1m; toun
in
ana o ners
tTieclty, We nave tom shop v.orn
a liftie ont ct tho pr. ycn.
style which we wish to
c ose out before
going info our new .-.ore and will
8..U them at
■

bags"

FOR

CEO PER
PALE V.Y

Chase, Foyers

& HaH,
Nol Long Wharf.

_jAprJI4,l$C7-isulw

Almwo^d \iirserv,
TbinKido Hoodfurd’H Perner, V/enbrook.

l^TtEBLGStreet Cars pass the Nursery every forty
A

minutes.

A

good collection of

Hardy, Green Honne and BeiitltD^ IMxiiiIn
may always be found at the above pinto m l at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Cr .-rc#, Bouquets and Cut

Flowers furnished at short nolle*.
Particular attention pa:.I to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flower#.
P. O. Addros Box IT'D, Portland, Me.

Spring

Brad*
PSo*.

ar-

C. F. BRYANT.

ipriSdlW_

& Summer Fashions.

>r 1-n, M. J. Xiciiols,
ami •t I. S. ILou-1
Building,
On Thursday, April 2S,
Will open u largo MMortment of
1

Bonnets

Waddell WlilLua
Wells Wilhain
Henry G Wakefield
Tbrnt*. W .ioayiue
Yuun^ Geo II

C

Kimball John II

ttoods

superior, and anv article «t U mtl.men’s Wear can
ueiit.
always be n.ui in ur
Alto, lor s ile one double ('■>nutu;„ iioo.M! DESK,
and one Iron SAFc. (new) ol* Trvinm.i Mile
Compa-

PRIME

Henry* Young

Knight Frank B

Kinney Henry

Furnishing

100

Waitou 3 J
Wiutlow rhomaa
Wood William capt fbr

Johnson Theodora
Johnson J«'*G

oi’

Street,

levin

n

Stock

obtained in

to

cun

Less Than Unit the Origin \1 Cost.
Cali and examine for youraclve
opposite Ireble
apvil25i. I new e 3 «1

Kiiaw W 3
Tobev A G for

Waller

O’bricn
Jones X Jorrl

of

i»

they aro

I’Vank

VTOTICE is hereby given, that tile subscriber has
i-V been ditJy appointed Executor of the Will of
JARVIS C. STEVENS, lain of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, end has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons aving demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, aro required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said
estate, axe
called upon to make payment to
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, Executor.
Portland, Apiil 10,1%"7.
ap27dl*vi 3w*

goods
Potlhind.

Onr

fpiIE
A

C O

•ianiilroii Wm
lhetiey
G C
Wk’ili James
Ivory John for Kfery AWashburn Rafos

ICE

quality

samo

HTmMMM ILLS.

Ski dings V» alter S Cape E
>pt'<%r Wi l a*u cape £
Sanborn W IL
Shields William

'in

ilamnnm

port, in said County, ail the right which Sarah Ann
Lunt of sai l Freeport has by Yinu* efr. contn.c;
made between said Sarah Ann Lunt of lie one par',
and the inhabitant cf the town
f Freeport by the
Selectmen of said town of ;ho other part in
and to
the following
described Real Estate,
situated in said Freeport an l bounded as follow:-;, viz.: Beginning at the northeast comer of
laud owned by Robert Dunning at Manuoit Bay,
tbenco running northeasterly on said Dunning's.,
land, to the town lots, thence northcasterlv on said
town 1 )ts to land formerly owned bv Joseph Barron,
thence southeasterly on -aid Barron’s land to Maquoit Bav. thtuce 8 out Leas:erly on the l.ne of said
bay to the place of beginning, containing flitv-two
acres more or less.
D. S. Mi Tv HELL,
aprJ7w3w|g
Deputy Sheriff.

the

temporal

Lydia L
tubs,>n H (.J brevet col
Tobev
G ildhcrg H
Toms £ihrar*l
Torrev Ebcri P 2
Gormley .John
Giddings John E
Tswksburv Geo C for DaGardner Jetremoii
vid smith.
Gay Jes.se for miss LonlsaTvler H L
Towle Ira for William H
Libby
Griffiths John
Goodwin
Graham W m T
Tolc Peter
Graham W A Cant
Tiernenej Patrick
Thrall Kenl enU
llathawny Benia R
Haditing C c«>I for miasTitcomb S &
NeUuo Harding
'lu»fie f K
Hom y Cues 31
Thomr s t. Zeuaa Rev
Patrick Terr ey
lUyse David
Geo H Trundy
Ho<:gdon D I
If mghu u F IT
Vaughan Martin
G W
A n
llowe Geo M
Williams I*
Harrmnui Goo E
White * h.*s H
HHii.s.‘.oQje George
W.>.»df »rd Cbas F
Hunting II APaintir
Wlitt# Elms M
Hall J M Lieut
Wi iter t >«nlcl
H»srrick J W
Whdman Ned W
Harrison John
Wa »m E N
Hall James
‘Winslow
L If *
lfill John It
Hon
Huntoon J D
Wal lon F A
Holden Jobs
Winslow F S
Wils-jn Hor«oe
Higgins R
iieaid Stephen C
Wiggins Is.uio
Harden S
Warden J V
H-»b*.ii S D
White Joteph for William

Cor.rR'-i!i.Asp, as:-April 31,1S07.

JL. O W
as

•-

Pr ble E E Lfout Comd

Fades Peter
I'alJer Vurnol
Graj KJwin A
Giduings Gt?o H
Gibson Genl

:lh

1

.Limes

McGlinchv John
McL-sod John
McQueen John
Me Allah O C

Skillin Walter A
Foley James
Falierty Peter for Bridgets bat too a Willi m A

OE4LED PROPOSALS wi 1 be received until 12
o'clock at >1, May 1., l*.»7f for building a Vvo
Story Brick Scho 1 House «n Gorham Mo.' Plans
mar be cxvauu-.-'t
by calling
Specifications,,
at tite otHoe ofOKOStm? B. Emy, l'cq., in fforh im for two w c'c^cumih1 n u;g Mav 1*-:, :vf r wbi-’b
time the- will bo at the o'Mco of the Architect, GEO.
M. HARD! NG, 100 Exchange Rireet Portland, Me.
Proposals mav be le.t with ibe Commitee or Arch
itect The right to reject any or all such not deem
eii satisfactory is hereby reserved.
J. R. WEBB.
Chairman ol Building Committee,
20
<Ukw£w
april
t.r

and

Efut* !

In all the variety of styles.

dlw

Fan TIEIZERS.

SHIP

LKTTEHS.
Willard Tho« II Kh AC Au* in
Snvth John ,ch Artcra
Thomas John Capt bri» Carsie Gtar
Hutchins Isaiah schcL Vandervoont
Koper llob-rt »eh G
Shot
Uatchul! J KLwovth brit; listti* U h!«bo»
M l> ..tie Charles Capt k). j L Howaid
Lowe Wm a barque L T Stocker
BlaLh.urd T C rch t'cesa
CleaTf a J I> Cant »ch haL»er
Ingraham J T Capt ech w aiu.n
W. DAVIS, rwlUMW.

Ladies, Look Here!
no

siifion'i

TJn'v rs*l Kuife Glean*! & Polishur
is

almfredby all

wuh

who

u»e

cl

periect
by magic.

ease, are

them, a* knives

aned and polished

Sold at wholesale and
tall at 29 Market Square.

os

B .'ton.

Aird

Congress

$100 RE WARD !

if

re

I

vll to any one wanting them
dl ami «ets them at No. 29 Market Square.

EG«
HEATERS!
article lor holding he egg v/liilo boiling.—
Every egg kept repar c. and not disturb'd until
they arc plao. d oa the table. Cali and ate at No. 2*J
Market Square.
new

H UT«LfiTftM AS

LAD1E3!

LADIKS!

BV

CALLING

AT

IYo. J29 Market

Square.

You will find an assortment of ’urling Irons, (Primping Irons and Fipeing irons, Eluting Scias* rs. Table
Mufs, Waiters, Has Blazers, iron Holders >>*
Hiogses. and many other articles too numerous to
men.ion.

C. C.
April

27.

dim.

TOLHAX, Agent.

LADIES’
ljiantl-Sewed
t

v/
Rear

Serge

Hoots,

klRfk—the best assortment to Lc found in
wy, every pair of whi d> !s ware anted to

nearly twice as long
us a
cheap \iarb!nc

and at about the same
jru-e
Hoot. Having sold the
ibove named Hoots for the l ist nine years, we can
‘©commend them to all hi war* of apri.no article.
y0 h"Op constantly on Land Ladies’ Ki.ra ofHroad
^erge Hoots, both Single and Double
the
Jest quality. Also all other kinds of i.a lies’ Sor^e
at,
low
and
e**d,
both
high
pr
Boots,

Corner

«27 -*.r.v:&s

o*

Go'T«TM«.
Congress auC Chestnut **t«.

*F~F or 8t>lc at ilaaofieturor’9
Prices, by

KENDALL
*M>

French^ Euglub,

Latitt and Mo

•ee

his

Vestings,

t

Approved Styles,

A. I>. lih’EVEi, Tailor.

v

Sierra Morena Molasses.
G34-

niros.)

SIIPtHlOK nOLARHER
4,1 res.
•il HUES. )
i. li. Brown.” (or m’o
Now InnRIn* Ir. m Ir
TUO'S'ASKNdo *
by
Custom II us,
Apl 19. •*"w

iVl.ajf.

Choice

3o(>FTTDS.
■IO Ti S.

rAb.WKM.

liom

yrrAvtowm.

Clayed Moiaxses.
1W Sir.
Iiji iiini

Cardenas, landc

Chnse,
_apr 17-ls<itf_

JLAOC ^EfiSSOF
VTOW b-hlin* (Vom BiteO. »• All.n. cargo rut* riot
I 10
•»( reekoret^tftSHI AR >t«AC,
This Coal direct Iran the mined, cou-a-yuclUi) It U
frtc'.i and clean.
J.tCXfi U.
Bicluiw ■"’* v,- arf.
tilT.
1.
Apr!! 23,

prices.

r!I

A;

fioru

4pi

ores.

twcricau

cheap as ready made e loth in : can l»e ou_hf In this
city, as he is t » linko Bonn* change ir Ids business
this Fall. Phase call at Ko« III* Free Street* amt

thi<‘ «»>»?• »tan li 13 hand.
'*• w ts boa;Lt in oiange
yems sine© b T. s. Ltuu.
Iksq., OI Nor h \ ussalboro, ana i direct by Kysdyk’s
Uambletoman, he by Abdallah by Xwubrtoo by imd Mes.-en er. *Tbedtnx of cJiieou uai got
by
tnp. thoroughbred Eu ineei .be bv imp. Bl. s*.ngi r,
thus being very c osely inbred to .M».-i*etiger, one o!
the best
progenitor ol trotters ever fouled. Uiiieon
is the oitTy sou of old H am bl a ton Ion in thl. Stu.e f.»r
stock purposes, is half brother to 1‘extor, lieorga
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark, biuuo, and n<uuv other
of the fastest 11 otter.* In the country, ant although
never h ivi g teen used lor track purp ses, has exliiluted promiso of that speed ami en luraiivc which
has mmlc h s relations so JustU famous.
Satisfactory vouchers ot Ids pedigree ran b»* produced to those who desire bis service, or ©ay parties
w ho may dispute if.
C re w ill be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they eccur they will be at tLo owner's
risk.
1M7.

ami

as

}'°’rs

9.

n

and make them up In tbo

v

Portland, April

fibrin

Broadcloth', fassi

1®'ul 1
ni,Hm VU^ York,"*three

S
20.

OUT.

Win gell for cash bis entire stool;, consisting of

Commencing May 1st and coding S ptembor 1st.
Terns., Fifty O.H.„ f., Ikr Bra,,..

F

8.1S67.__lu9d3aU»_
A. f). KEEVI S

STALLION

Forest City Trotting Fark!

i*Tr"

A WHITNEY.

SELU\(i

GIDEON,

V

Bona

Lloyd’s

Will malm tko present
n at Uio .table.
conrectod with tbe

<

LADIES!

TOWS Cumberland Pure Raw
Phoa. of JJiue.
50 Tons Coe's Phngphc.te of Lime.
25 T-ms L. F. Cue*: Phosphate ut Lime
20 Tons
Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi PovnCretto.
300 Barrels Lit tlefield’s Poudrctte.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

4UU

Henson of

—

A

OAA

•'■wwawsswrw rMMMMHHMMaM
—If—-—---

Uinta! Dinli! Birds!
The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
‘hat he can furnish the real Gern m singing ( ‘.marka. and having
few do® in store which he will

■

ei

2 '5

n.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be f.»urui for ?m1*» by all City
Druggist* and first c lass Cv iniry Grocers.
Am a Medicine Main.-*' Wine i« invaluable, being
among the best, if not tho l*est. remeilv for colds ami
pulmonary corupla.itr*, Manufactured'’from the pure Neversink, Weeks, do.
of thefcerr^, and nuadulterated
by any impure
Juice
In port Lith, hl».; s J03 Fish, Stack ole. »* r Boston
ingredient, we can Jiearuly recommend it to the sick I 1
trie's Day mporf:, Stevens. tor J’bihulelohin
as a medicine.
]
16 li: Z uiv». Will in -re. for do with desp tcli; bark
ihe days of the aged it addeth
iJWoo.l Cooper, lor New Orleans, do.
length,
^To
lo the mighty if addeth
Sid'm Havana loth iu t, barque Mary (J Dyer,
strength.”
*1 is a balui for the
sick, ajov for the well—
Watlington, isuovitas.
Druggists and Urocer* buy and sell
SFOKiS.V*
tLDi.uui.KKv tvnc
nov27 8 N d&wir
April 17, lat C*5a, Ion 7020, brig Valenci a, from
named

at

A i»il at.

W.DROBIN SON/

Conroy Jaa
Perry James
Carl John
Paine J
(. loberty Jas
Poataosc Jacques
Cobb J
Pratt Lena
Collins John for capt Ar-Ptterson Theodore
thur Rams tell
Qulrteey 3 Triad
Roll ins A M
Chapman Lot
Rollins Franklin fl fbr
Cummings Levi L
Car. in L for Sarah L Lcn- mrs* 'arcline McFarland
fester
Ri.lmrdijn Frank A
F.oa.ne Felix
Couperrla Para 31 inha
1 heater Peter
Richards 11 E
Clark Robert M
Ruiuery J soph
Cameron Robert capt
Hitcher JohnF W
Cloud man s N
Roger John
Rains Jell Levi for H r
Chaplin Sami F
ullLn ldios
D*’w v
Cornier Wm
Robins.n M M
Drummond A
Roinua * »sc»r A
Dennison A C
Ricfca? dnou 8ew**d
Dole Bros
Ray Sao.uel
auion Geo L
Richardson Howard B
Downer Go» B
Robert* William
H for
De'u,- Geo V
Charles Fred Robert#
Smith A !>
Dayus Joseph E
Do dier John.
SdnchhcH Abby
Dealum ior Eatzick Hear-Smi.h Charles
Smith Chits i{
ley
Doe he no we Pierre
Bheahan Cornelius
Stearns* 3
Ld,:nrton DavidII
astma<< Lz.a i;
Starbird ED tormr*?latLunc.s Rdwa: d
th-v J b a: ford
Evans E rediman for mr*3ampeon Elu >ley 2
Eliz t. Evans capo E
bargn t O i>
%
EUfor G G for miss C'arrlcSargent G. r »e D
L Elder
Sawyer 31 F
Ellon J B
Stanwood Henry
Elliot! Mahlon F
Burbird 1 a. W
Edmonds Taos cant
Swueisir M..jor for mlki
Foster Augustus I)
Anna Sweetsir
Foster Albert 3
Scavoy Ora
FirnsChae H
bweti Kol'ms H
Flint Dan ef it
Simon. **K 3
F inset t E h'
Smart It J for Mar La W
Fickettt George
Smart
Frost Geo
fiinvo <is R S
E’ickett Goo L
Sargom Mr for Frank
Finney J
Sargent

street.

day dis<olvi l bv mutual con; er»t. All
demands .against said »:rrw wiH be setiled by Granville MvChas *, who fs ol > a*itharfced to collect and
adjust ail debts due hpM lirm.
Si W \LL C. CHASE,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
Portland, April 23,18«.7.
Apl 29. Sw
Star copy.
:s

Ar 23 i, sobs Susan, Sears, Port fan I for Philadela; Locab rg, JJavP, <io for New Yor*.
A’ ’Jithf brigs Minnie Miller, Anderson,Onrdcnas,
for orders; E P Swetf, Lawrence. Philadelphia or
Fort and; J Means, Wells, do for Boston;* sclis li
Curl is. Hacked, Sagan tin* Portland; * liifoe, Hutchison, Pbila olj hia f r Bath: Willie Mar in. Moves,
dof. Augusta; Agenora, Means, fm New York .tor

Sf

High

Fasliionaibk Style.

lSiftir Cbf* F

J H & Co,

Coyk

Selected from ‘lie Nov.- Yirkaci L„vr»n Market*,
wtdeh they will mai.i: i.u in-111 •. ... lu a.

ny's manuiacture.
aprCdGw

Mason Ch s H
Morrison Duncan
IVL.n.uu* Edward M
Munro Edmond D
Morgan George E
M*r*h Geo
Mintft UcnryM
Morris Henry
Id err i! [ S
M its J M
Melaugh John for Michael

PeiMergnst

01

VEST!XOf}, and
PA \ TJLLOOX
STUFFS,

Lee Goo

»in

dissolution of Copartnership.
rpHE Copartnership hereto'-' rc existing under the
1
style ot S. C. CHASE A CO., or g. C. Sc G. M.

pt|i

kid. br«g Reporter; sclis Leesburg, Susan, Dannie
West brock, Y iu slater. F Arthomiug.
BOSTON—Ar 25 th, ship Sumner. Mosher, Liverpool: sch Si Lawreuce, Qainibv, Mach as.
Lehm ship Templar. irom Sail Francisco.
Cld 2t5tii, ship Be v.derc, Jackson, for New York;
Geo W Chase, Dunnin?, ibr Mach las; sdis S li
brig
INTERNALLY USE
Strong Hodgkins, New York; Amazon, Lambert,
“Strnmafic
Mineral
Waters!”
Em run Oa'-os, J hnsm,
on.and.
Ftecjyrt;
Ar 27tli. ship Templar, Rogers. Nan Francisco: sob
In bottles 01 one and a hall'pints. One sufficient fbr
-.•John A-fums, Np..;l nj, New YorT
a day’s use.
Cld JTtli, barque Young Turk Small,
r4^ "Sold by Druggists generally.
Marseilles;
s :hs Finance M Allen. Fuller, Mobile: D M French'
Merrill Pros, No. *15 .State st., Boston; Rayrmbls,
New York Juliet. >11 iw.sm l
J »n»
Pratt & Co, No. lOti Fulton »£., New York, Wholesale
Effort, Big ins,
Bangor: FnebaiPrcM, Wright, nd d P Merriam.
Agents.
uo20sjieo«l&Wly
C a K, (to:
Baker, lfcirberick. Portland.
GLOCCfiSTER—Ar 4tf. sclis Crvsl.il Wave,West.
T#* Csafli*; Told* nttd rnn*Hinpii«9,
-Brunsv iek; L-ocadi
P ;oi, Salem*
POllTSMOL 'ill—Ar 25th, sell T J Traston, TapTrv the old and well known V f :Uf ;T AfSLK
PtJLRO.M H V VI % l,s| U, approved and use*!* Icy, PliiiuuetpMa.
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
FOKKIU* PORTS.
years past. Get the genuine.
KBED, GUTLER fr CO., Druggist?,
Ar at Melbourne .Tan 27. bar-mo Gen Cobb
Goff,
decdtavd&wCm
Boston, Propiietorg.
ton Francii op, (ami silled Feb 15 for Newcastle)
Transit. W hitmore, London.
S'd tto Hong ivon^ Feb 23, barque Penguin,Moore.
For /

Come at Last!

dice.

JACr.fOV & Cii.9
High Street Whart, M2 Commercial,

apr29di f

Con*'j#ting

COATIXGS,

Cita*c John W MedlcalNuyss ^
Student
O’Mealy Fdmond
Cook J K
0*CouAfU M.cfcael
G ulin Jas for John IXar-Osbom Wool

Uitlis
Mitnsles, Clapboards,
Spru.-e and Pine Lumbar. Sp:*nce Dimensions sawed

These 8ALTS 4re mivl* from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Peun’aSa t Mnu&«turing Co.; in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a iuth. Directions arc attached.

Long Sought

LOWEST

Siieria’s Sale.

on; AzcMa •& Laurie, jVIcindoe Baiucoa,
ry,
Shi 23d. sell M iry b d’o, Thomas, Northern port.
i>A LIIMORE—Cld X5Ui, sell lYcrless, Pai tcraon
S John. Pit
Ar 2ith, scl« J li Lik;haeld, Pillsbury, Woods'
Hdbr. ( Tyne, Gage, Portland.
Sid 25th. brig Isaac Carver, lor Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—»ir 25lli, brig \V R Sawyer,
Ray. <’i«*nfdc£os; Almon 1 to well, Fanning, Windsoil, NS.
0i 24.'Ii. brig P Hinkler, Foster, Salem.
Qid 25th. brig Birchard & Torrev, Frfebee. Boston;
S' :i TT Tftaiurr. Allen do.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brig
Myronim, Higgins.
Sagna PcDys: seb Siak. Johnson, B. ston.
Old VBth, sob Ail % {i<r) Belyea, Portland.
<ylJ2b?h, barque Augustine Kobi*e, carver, Ms
tauzaft; sobs Garland, Mtftison, Machias; A J Dyer.
PlUiVIDE.sCE—Ar

a.

Gentlemen's Wear,

mra

©

la*ad Mi, h! Westbrook
Lordon M II 2
Lincoln W
Lunt *?
At ugford An trains
Muuro AV*nzo
Morrell Benja

Crockeit E
Clarke Eugene A
Cleaves E B
Curry 11

banl for dellvorv, the

on

-For:-

Wane Mary E mrs
Walker Kboda M rara
York »*h
l* mr*

Carsey DF
Carnegie DG

lumber aryl Coal.

ol DrewJi

CHARLESTON--Af 25fh. fjphs Joseph Long, PerIJ*s

T KOCXXlS£.

A

CHESTS new crop Oolong and
Japr.ii Teas, which wc oiler to the trade

rpilS nndcrsignol hive

SPLENDID STOCK OF (iOODS

W
"Wiiirtiey
‘Wndsworth Uz/.j© B
Wat ©or Hellen M nut
W >ts Hail « F
W. bt*©r v'arf M mra

i>urralt W A
Cornish Adalbert Dr.na
Cook A S
Clough A S
Cross A .Southerland
CliilbrdChaa
(.Joe Clntk L
Carter David R

SPA-

Would be pleased to exhibit to tlio public, a

McGiLcuJdy

1TA* F

lw

Nelley

McLaughlin

and

Corner of Congress am’. Treble vts.,

11m.m;»e n Refteoca mra
Twir^’uel Wra F mra
Undei wo <1 Sarah G
V ,n 1)1 oilvo L
TVe^c )tt fut. i<j j^rs

Bslaugor

Eurnishers

Under tlie Preble House,

mr»
aJ
T home©
Th utou Hannah
Tyler JaMo H
riobi# Sue A

die. el .tr Willard
Berry VVa ter

S0N~

remoi-cd to tlio ELEGANT
HAVINQ
CIOUS STOHK

Bal lwin 31 innon
Conuor*
Dockland O C
Mayo Jon Ken my
Burnli rmOlf
Morse Nathan
Baret Peer
Merrill Rcub»-n
Brown Reuben
Madshold T 1!
Barbour S P d
Eagan
Brown T P
MeD ml 1 Felt* cape E
Bailey Tho for MaiqueritMclI «iil*v HforniHsXtor-

favorable terms.

Apl 29.

And Gentlemen's

Toote 1 is

2

S

FERNALD &

E.

i\f s

F. uil»

e

Co.,

Conjjress st.

Merchant Talers,

Small J. T
,.lev Leonard Ymrs
Salford earn us
Hie. on. M .ry E
fit :ckn V -la Ue D
Sawyer Minnie

BuilerJereF
Bracked J A
Boyd Sob lor Edw Boyd
Blake John B
Baron Lewis 2
Bates L L carpenter

J UST RECEIVE!

T I, A V t»

son, Boston.

BHOIFA ’&
ft ROIVC fix % r

Borsley J«»s
Bunk. V John E

Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
wrFor Freight or passage »p»»!v to
U. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 InclH St
Portland, Nov. 2 i, 1S6S.
apr29dt<l

J\s v_/

J.

Sr

Bickwe 1 Goo
Bailey H .Jr

on the IltU of May.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $z0.
$2f
Steerage,

*

Arr 27-new

Y

t J£S,

Morton U!uck,

Suckn.j l inula
Sylvester Fr. ,ee» mrs'
Stopiioiis i1 aun-.I mrs

Will jam a

price.

Heartllul IVtUerns and

Btyles.
Charles fastis A

Sherman Emma T7

r,

fair

Great Varirly.

* E € l£
In the most

Spurr Angus.a

Bou-quet Ftcderick
BiLley Geo F

FoiscnyrM
Liverpool.
Eedccrd Kales.
Ibe Steamship North American, Capt. Kerr, will
sail from this port for Liverpool, 1?ATU 1.DAY,
May 4ih, 18*17, immediately alter the arrival ot
the train of the previous day trout Montreal, to be followed by the Moravian, Captain Aitoe, hom Quebec

ou

In

St .era C i mrs
S Is J.izxie it

>T

a

GLOVES and HOSIER

T.T.fy mj,

mrs

3Kuiur,

Fine Shirts Made io Order.

n mra

Robin o.,
Rand J -cy H
litas t'lire mrs
1:1 < Paulino
Kicluuds Mi*

woods!

Stnic of

Which they offer at wholesale *»r r :*il at
Every article warranted a* repp-* ile l.

Nail .Ellen, mrs
N’ck*re<>n H T.ekiah mrs
N»vt *r Jo epiilno
Ntl-on dary for Frank >1
Tarry
Nort u Ma r mrs
pro t.0;t j
nio fj
p(;rlc .Jar .y
Paterson » >»hta M
Phillip* s J mrs

Hail cipe £
Barker Chat A
Bakeiuan < alin
tforry Daniel
Bachelder £ A
Bailey Ed .vard R
Baker Freeman
Brown ffunk

Cooked to tiondondvrry and
ltrlar.'i Tickets £ muted n»

NKtyg

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld’iolh, brig W n Bickmore,
for
Fountain,
Matanzos; ych A F Ames, Ames, for
Havana.
MOBILE—Ar23th, Larquo C S Rogers, Ballard,
Boston.
Cid tf'th, sell A E Glover. Colo, Cardenas.
SAVANN AH—Ar 23d, brig Samuel Lindsey, Wil-

Con»a«»ptiou,

is sflen

__

dozen, fit lowest

or

4

CARRYING TffE CANADIAN
A
AND irailM. STATES
MAILS.
Wr-,-fA..tV

ox.

bury,

continue^

Irritation of the Ln»|^

j

trade.

Shoes,

Sold by case

John

McLod '-laholru mrs 3
Merrill S ;y»n mra
Marun Wv» mn

Pot* 8u*an
Pick E H mrs
It >jtu1* Gear^a

fli*

In

un
iurs lor

GBRTUUCEX S LIST.
Adams A S
Kimball Jumes for rotas
Jure Jameson
Adams Chat S
Austin CliasA
Kennleou & Foster for
Abbott Eton
Chas i Greenlow
Atden 1'n-w
Kernon Pet r
Avie F G Rot cape B
Lo .vis Air :u
vllen John L
Libby A ilov for Annie M
Adams J as W
Libby
Arnold Jos B
Lrgrow Asa S
Ambler Sami
Libby (.’has
Adams Sami
Lowell L»..vid
Laurie Lli
Burgess A Son
Barnes Albert
Libby toward for miss
Bradbury X Beacham
Georgia >l Llbbj
Benson & Merrill
Liudonain F 2
Bishop B for miss Julia Langdon Frank

Kid.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

iries.. 2 24 AM

Launched—At Bellas! 2uth, tVom the yard ol C P
Carter & Co. asebr of i!5 ton.**, named George & AlHt, to be commanded bv Capt G A McDonald; 23d,
trim some yard, a schr of 1 0 tone, named the S 11
Woodburv, to bo commanded by capt Jaa b Wood-

Throat*

allowed to

tine

15 iRBOCU & DENNOOV,
Vo. 10 Exchange st., Portland, Me.
Apl ‘29. 3wd

T

—

^REQUIRES
It

Cali

'K

Wfe’come Home, (Br) Ha field. Hillsboro.
Hea Emma, H’.ri Peck, Uoy«-well, NB.
Bch Albert. (Hr) Thomas. St Andrews, NB.
Sch Dacotah, Partridge, Stockton.
Steamers Nova Scotian, and
SAILED, 7 P M
Fr unconi.i.
Sunday, April 2S.
ARRIVED.
Sch Maria Louisa, Snow, Bouton.
Sell Frank Pierce. Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Bt Ilona. W Lace, ICo-kf ort.
Sch Kincline, Blake, Wisca tet.
RAILED—Baiquu L T Stocker; uch Maracaibo.

Da. Chadwick’s residence 108 Cumberl tnd street.
DR. Fogg’S residence 28 High street.
fcT-Fiwe Clinical consultations will W held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida vs, froVn 4 to 5 P.
M., for the poor.
ian2S»>.dtf

AND

dtf_

Men’s Call and Butf Congress and front lace Boots
with usual variety ot

Sch

»$1 1-9 CONOKCftft NTRE1T,
BROWN'S NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell A Senior.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M.. and 3»o 5 P. M.

Sore

PAINE,

S3 Garlic! Square*

Boots and.

»* ri*o-»l

3

Hearley Muiy »Tano mre
Howe Nannie M
Harmon Ueu*. C mre
Hu sy Sarah M mra
Hatebins S L
IfarriniMi Susan L
Heald Sara J
Herrick \ c*ia mra
Jones iianiiiih L
Jonlau
ary H
Jonea Ray P
Clara
H mra
Kelley
King Uei en M
Kemi»s M{*ryA mra
Lowe Anu:e M u.ra
Dibbv AiUie
LcaviU Clara A

Ladies’ High Cut Congress nrJ Button

Sell Jane, (Br) Ou:house, St John, NB—John Por-

Lave removed to

A

«*

Pujiiivimi"

h

Musrrai.e
S’ulivio
Moore >P»rv 3
McGe© Mnry tl

llatem Emily
iioald Lizzie j?

Belgian.

100113

«& FOGG

Cough, A

35

2,50
2,50

With other Shoe Stock, imported by us, in steamer

toons.

HEMOy aET

A

«

uuliLi.'w

GENT’S

Jr.

Huntress Anaett© rora
Staple- Li V 2
Sut* li :ju io
ilodgkins Lizzi© mra
H gain* Rliun E mra
SueU Ve*ta
Hathaway Emiiy J mre Thom** E M G

Crimped Boot Fronts,

—

#

1>HS. C1JAI>\VICK

30

English polished Morocco, French Glove and
Black and Bronze,

Steamer Carietta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Porteous.
Brig J B Brown. Bail, Matanzos—Geo R Hunt.
Bug Flor del Mar.,Hr) Pettis, St John. NB—John
Portcoiu.
Sell Kit Carson, Rich, Baltimore—JI Libby.
Sch Walton, iBr) Ingraham, Halifax—John Por

75 eta to

one

“

Apl 29.

Sainrdary April 27•
ATOM VED
Barque Sarah B Hale, (ol Portland) Hutchinson,
Cartle -as 14lh lust
Brig Ken: ebec, Minott, Boston.
Sob A Sprague, (JBr) Wadman, Walton, NS, for
Boston.
Soli Bride, Parkhurst, Gloucester.
Sch Arabella. Frisbce, Portsmou h.
Sch Canton. Donnell, York, seeking.
S li L\cu! Dr Perk ns. Rockpoit.
Sch O'lctt, Davis, Bristol.
Sch GJ !>■». Hragflon, 51 -chfa's for New YorV.
Sch Sailor Boy, Strout. Millbridge far Pantlcoke.
Sch A fl toper. Hutchins, Steuben ior Boston.
Fch Auric >la, Whitmore, 1 llsw rlli r Bo t n.
rich Tail, Merrill, Gardiner tor New Yo k.
Sch Mary Jane, Vend'd, Richmond tor Boston.
S Ii Helen Mur. Morrill. Kockport ior Boston.
Self Bed Rover, West, B< Hast lor New York.
Sch Joseph. McCarty, Belfast ior New York.
Sch Harriet, Maddocks. Rockland for Cambridge.
CLEARED.
Steamship Nova Scotiau, (Br; Wylie, Liverpool—
Hugh & Andrew Allan.
S'earner Dlrigo, Sherwood, New York—Emery &

It b

Arnica

’U

«*OR1

m relieved thousands
Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hun*** Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, a*trt every Complaint of the
Try L.
or it cosis but 23 cents.
Be sure to ask fur

Hale’s

$1,75
2,25

No*

FOR

MATUNE

ores?
Why mitL(-r mini
WNen. by tho it.c m tie ARNICA OINTMENT,
can
v»m

25

Sanseth...6.57 j High water.7,15 AM

Complaint* Humors,

£m

Gardiner Amelia
Grsy EUa
Goodridge Hannah
Gmliain Margaret
Gerrioh Sarah C

Nkirta !

A. WILLIS

HusiuMirc Aha.i.UfC.April 29.
S

and I 'll do you Good,”

HERB

St

—

‘*Fmnily PliyHician,”

“Buy me

April 20.

Ami other iUvorite brands of French Calf Skins,

tar Li.

E)

erye Jasic E
i Oivd Louisn mra
* “ 1 T Laura J mrs
Finon Mary Mrs
Frazier -Minnie
Gordon A mumls M mrs

The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt Is tho best Hoop Shirt in
the world. 1. is made of the best stock. It has no
spanrles (o pull out and spoii the form, but is sowed
by hand in a manner that makes it the most durable
and elegant formed skirt ever manufactured.

PO UTS.

«

a

20 Springs,

DATE.
.PROM
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Apr 125
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.April 25
N jva Soetutn...I‘ >rljaii«l...Liverpool_April .7
Ci y of Pal imore..N e w Y »rk
Li very* >ol.... A j*r 1 >7
Doiussii.. ..New York. .Hamburg.. .April 7
United Kingdom.. N w Tori’. .Glasgow_April 27
City of Cork.New York.. 1 .iverpoo!_Mav 1
•Santiago do Cuba. .New York. .C: lit Ann_May 1
Scotia...New York.. Liverpool... .May 1
Columbia. New York. .Havana..... .MaV 2
Bremen..New'York. .Bremen.May 2
\ nth American.. .Portland
Liverpool_May t
Poieire.New Yor-.. Havre.May 4
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool_Va> 4
it Wadiington... N. w Yotk..Liverpool_May 4
* Castle.New V•>; k. .liavYr
nu.May 6
Cuba. New 1 ork..Liverpool.... >:ay 9

on

or

married Jadv.

ton

Sewed

DEPARTURE OK OCEAN STEAMERS
HAVE

lor

mrj

Mayo

■

bags barley, i2 <9 bbls
oatmeal, 4n boxes bacon t’0 bids nshes. 3-Opkgs
lard, JO hhds pigs hea l** :>7 tc* beef, 16? bbls extract
back* ifl bales wool, 4 pkgs furs, 2 > j»kgs sundries.

Fine.

parlor, furnished

or

Variety,

Be.s(,

Tiio

I 'lnstnoro MaUis
D.ivts Maria
Day Mnrla F mrs
Do Ig a»s Robert mrs
Deri, e Sar d: E
Fiekctt Abbio C mrs
Fold Nellie C

lw

(Sto<*lc

Greatest
—OF—

Mitched ITarr.et A

ole F. B mra
Cobb Kva li

Wanted.

CARDENAS Barque Sarah B Hale—246 hhds 20
tea 6 bbls inohia*c» iUu hhds .‘-ugar, to Jsr.ac Emery,
1000 cigars, E Churchill; 6 bbls molasses 5 kegs bl
ive**, to master.
EX

Manufactures,

NICE square chambor

a,. ,;,rs

d.

Chaae Morrill mra
Cudmian.vi ,j
Ci osman
'latty
Conn >r ;.Inry
.nuie IMary A
Cotliingham Sueam II
Gunnel1 Sarah
Ooug ty Ru nee R
Oav 1- H3ule A mra
I )alf >i» xl J B
Ores or J S mrs
Dow M.,ry ,T

—AND—

April 2D.

.1,

.tl ,

Moun ,on
1
11c Era
M Coniy t*arriet
Morr> fr-ilc-n L

Chamberlain Elizabeth

co.,

.t

Wholesale Dealers in

And

PORI S.

su'imrr 's >va Sc »tia:i,
bushels o ds, s.04 bag* peas, 50

!

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

In the Nova Scot an, lor Liverpool—H Hockman,
Dr A Armstrong, Mr Percival, W Anderson, Prof
Johnson, Master Lloyd. Alex A Arthur, Mrs Arthur
and child Mr Grant, Mrs Llovd and two children.
Dr Lloyd, Mrs Lloyd, Miss Mills. l< McKenzie, Mrs
Perrier, Miss Perrier, A N Sutlierlan I, Ed Wass,
*aml M ass, S A Harmon. A Adam**. Gen Mills, Miss
Mill**, S ixllord Lloyd, Robt Llovd, Dr Muir, llev Dr
Wodden, and 2- others in the steerage.

Of all the newest ini best varieties, warranted true
to name, a lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines ap vpj f.d to this climate, will do
weil to order from the Saco Nurseries.
|£P~C»talogues gratis <-n apolii atton.
Address.
ft. L. KOOBAtF,
apr24s2r«i3w*
fcaco, Me.

Connor* Annoy

Apr 29—dtf

American

I

lonrBUNt
And

>|
T mrs ArrLl

Jennie W
Bro*n Lucy A nut
B rrn» Vargaref
Brow,> Moiri* mn 2
Bi ewer Mary A Z
Baker Mary mr»
Ferry .Mwv E( ape
Bradbury Mary Z
Bacon O f* mr*
Blanchard•» E

Has the best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and toe them; the prices are below competition.

PASSENGERS.

l ines, Tear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, Ac, d c.

mra

Bishop
K tiley

A. Willi* Paine, No 13 Market Sqr,

r.0 years.

Grape

LADIES' LIST.
Utchiteld Fannin mrs
Wlui.l Dane mrs
mra

Co.*

HAVE THE

wmi-

CORSETS.

and friendBare invited to attend.!
In Pownal,
Ajpril 17, Lucy, daughter of David B.
and Lydia A. Libby, aged fl years.
in Brunswick, April 16, Mr. Benjamin Elliot, aged
70 years.
In Harpswell, Apnl 11, Mr. Oliver Sawyer, aged

i iVl

Hobart

Charles C'iisti„ &

on

1S67.

tJo< u-^a
Georgian;*
Ch«t« <
Brown Go r^e v\ mrs
Macomb r v!! yWF9
LasabellaW. mm

Leinoine

OfEIX

Star pleat-o copy.

l’siiuo,
No 13 ilarhet Square.

-AKI)-

In this city, April 26, Jane W. Underwood, wife ol
Henry E. Underwood, aged 35 year?.
[Massachusetts pipers please copy.l
*
In Saco, 27, Alice A., only chihl of David A., and
Mary J. Farr, ol th:s city, aged 6 years 1 month.
I Funeral Ins Monday af ertnoon, at 2 o'clock, from
Mr. Edward Tuttle's, No. c Salem street. Relatives

the Hall

of tho «irdcr to the Congress .Square Universalis; Society fbr the use of their temple on the evening of
the 26th :i»sl.; to Kcv. Brothers J. F. Loveriuv and
E. C. Holies, and P. G. E. F. Nowell for p o fission a 1
services; to Pro*. G. H. Mars ton, Messrs. Shaw. Colby, Morgan, Burnham, Mrs. Merrill a d M ss Dwinal for their excellent performance of the musical
services; to the City Government for good police
Per order.
regulations.
L. F. PIN GREK, Chairman.
Apt 29. snlt

He

believes that the amount of sales actually
made by said Millikens will not constitute
them wholesale dealers, and if the District
Attorney has incorrectly charged them in an

near

at

■'

O.

was prosecuted criminally, because be supposed that one of the firm of W. & C. B. Milliken
had repudiated a promise to pay that tax,
which he understood him to have made, but
he now believes there Was no such repudiation, and that he mistook the identity of the

to the

sa.e

>'

...

Drown Ellon

both Adams.
1
n Camden, April 10, Wm. G. Aldcnand
Georgia
Decrew.

O. F.—A Card.
The Committee of Arrangmients, in behalf of the
of odd Fellowsteniler the than .s
Order
Independent
I

let them keep it agitated until they
secure the necessary amount to erect and complete a building that will be an honor to them
as wall as a credit to our city.

brought
night.

April

Fane? floods, Confcclioarty, Ice Cream,
teffee. Cnke Ar.,
And a general assortment ot Re freshmens.
Tho exercises will ho mado Interesting tu those
w ho attend.
Admittance 95 {'cm*. Afternoon tickets for
children 15 Cents.
April 29. sn3t

working,

person

lOTHm

...

Are ,,
Arms-run
f

Blown

janl2sxd1v

In Brunswick, April 24. Joseph Pepper, ot Bath,
and Mrs. Mary Tardy, ot Brunswick.
In IJarpB'veli,
20, John M. Johnson and Miss
Almira S. Johnson.
In Nockianti April 20, John W. Titus and Eliza

Wednesday nnd Saturday Alln ncon. ana
Ereilni*, Jlny lei sad Mil.
Tbeladio:-'.'t the St. Lawrenco Street Society propose hoMing a tail amt leveu at
Lincoln Hail,
On the above evenings, lor the benoiit o. the Socioty.
There will he for

W. Perkins & Co.

MARRIED.

Fair anti Levee.

negroes

was

Stan wood and J.

OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Mains,

Allen AUce

Wilfis

»p£9coan

Mains7 Pure Elderberry and Current Wmes.
So
recommended by Physicians, may be
highly
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whipple A'Co.. H. H. Hav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E, L.

Pittsburg, Penn.,

concentrate, many enter-

—Because of the liquor inbroglio in Massachusetts, and its probable effect upon politi- The Editor
declares that “it is real flin to get
cal organizations, the New York World advisup a sensation," says she “feels nicely,” and
es the Democrats of that State to “keep out of
means to “improve
every time,” which is cersight” during the conflict. That is what the
very commendable. There is an enighave
Democrats of Massachusetts
generally tainly
ma, which we give up without trying, and a
succeded in doing; at any rate, they have kept
is the Nutthell like a
their party bo very small that each one could conundrum; “Why
wife?” Dd you give it up? Well, because
when
a
“fish”
look
for
a
“loaf’
or
reasonably
one ought to nave one of his own.”
the party succeeded in carrying a general “#very
little
puss! For further particulars see the
81y
election.
Nutthell at Fessenden’s.
—The testimony of
in a suit where

both parties were white has just been admitted
in the municipal court at Richmond, Va. It is
the first iustance of the kind under a new law
just passed by the legislature.

i-old, Grandson ot the late Dr. Fislnr.
NASON, SYMoNDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
F -r sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins & Co., and 11. H.
marld3m
Hay.
sx

amendment of tho liquor law. We
understand that the Glee Club ol the village
will furnish tho music for the occasion.

_

Theatre.—It will be noticed by the programme for this evening that there is to be an
entire change of performances.
The melodrama of Esmeralda, taken from tho French

New Nation has made its appearance. It is
radical in politics, and will cause a good deal
of shaking among the rebel dry bones at Rich-

Fssher’s Couffh Drops.

proposed

_

i\ue*isoisS i
A..

Bolters l iu'J.-tiun'd

of

day of A.*il,

A i'L'LI. ASSOETUENT JUST KEOfclVkD BY

snr.rin:iti>

Temperance in Saccarai-pa.—The friends
This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and °11
of temperance in Saccarappa, one and
of the throat and lungs, has been generally
all, arc j diseases
known throughout New Jsnglan.» Br the la-t sixty
invited to meet in Warren’s Hall this evening,
years, and is warrante! to care, or the price will be
at 7 1-2 o’clock, to consider tho
question of tire r funded. Prepared bv Gk.ouge W. Walliso-

morning.

Municipal Cuurt.

Wo advise ail to go.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

—The passenger station recently contracted
for by the Boston and Maine Railroad, at Exeter, N. H., will be built of brick, 160 by 86 feet,
to be surrounded on all four sides by a veranda. The interior will be a model of convenimmense “half-way" eating-saloon,
designed
for the accommodation of the Portland and
Eastern travel generally.
—The first number of Mr. Hunnicutt'a Daily

ments for sale.

l.ist

1N
iysT
A the ZStU

AND

Batchelor’s Hair Rye.
This splendid Hair Dye i* tl.o b-st in the world.
The ouiy true and jn-r;' ct liye— Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tint*. Natural Black or Browu. Keinc lies the ill
effects of Bad Jj}/es.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is sigusd JV tliam. A. Uifchdor. Ail others are mere imitations,
and should he avoided.
Sold by all Druggists ami
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
61 ova re of n t’ouuit'rfeit.
November 10. 18GG. divan

We would call tho attention of our readers
to tho advertisement of tho fair at Lincoln
Hall on Wednesday and 'Thursday aiitruoous
and evenings. They will have a flue assortment of fancy goods, c -nfoclionery an 1 refresh-

bor on her

from the American Continent.’'

an

at

Steamship -Nuria American, Capt. Kerr, tlic
last one this season, will sail from this port
next Saturday for Livurpool.
Steamship Moravian, Capt. Alton, of this
line, is due, at.Queboo, to-day. She will sail
from that port for Liverpool,
Saturday, May

Comminienir’. Court.

maiTod&wOmsii

Some Folks Can’t sleep Nights.—We are
1Tcfaicd to supply Ho.spiiu’s, Physicians, the
trade and tne great public geucr illy, with the standard and nival table iv*uely, Dodd's* Nervine, which
article surpass all known proper'M:ms for the cure
ot all f>rui8
Nervousness. 1. .•;.a:.iulvsuperceding
every prepar i: ion of opium —tiff* well-known result ot
which is to produce' cu.m twites.* and other t-orions
difficult ies; it alia vs jit it dion, res; K- iioss and spasms,
and induces regular acti**n of the bowel and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such univervd approval. Far
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregc. lari tic nn*l all the tearful
menial and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diso::*os, Do.Id’s Ni vine is the best remedy known to science. So! ! by all druz-iists: Price $1.
Geo. <’. Goodwia A: Co.,
n
Wholes de Agents, Boston.
augllsnty !&w

11th.

United States

Price $2 per bottle

MISCELLA.UC”1.

« £ V* ADVEiTlt* B :i| 1. A VS.

Umbrellas ! !

Nun

now

7 o’clock Saturday evening, taking out 2d cabin and 28 steerage passengers
and a full cargo.

were

ience, containing, among other apartments,

elsewhere.

Ocean Steambrs.— Steamship Nova Scotian, Cant. Wylie, sailed from this port fijr

Liverpool

JfLW ADVEBT1SEMENTS.

Tli© only reliable omedv for those brown d Is col iratioiis mi the lace called Moth Patches and Freckle*,
in Pkrky s Moth a sn l* uut kijs Lot ox. Prepared on.y by Dr I;. (j Bruit'., Dermatologist, 4*. * Bond
Sfc *». Y.
Botd by ail drujrg sts in Portland and

*

Fair and Levee.
I. o. o. F.—A Card.

LClAL NOTICES.

Mot'i anil Freckles.

$177,570.13. Included itt the f hipmeats
wore 28,089 sugar
boxes, 1,181 books raid, he ads,
1,411 pairs headings, 31 cart shook 171,822 feet
13 casks
lumber, 53 M hoops, 45- empty cu
nails,24,498 bushels oats, 3,099*Vusbels peas,
918 bushels barley, 709 barrels oat meal, 19 b.urels rye meal, 5.557 barrels flour, 530 pounds
butter, 256,834 pounds bacon, 77,470 pounds
ashes, 12£10 pounds lard, 18,(j00 poVmds heel',
23,500 pounds pork, 39 sewing machines, 113
bars iron, 11 packages sundry mdse.
j

ed to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

<nv

St

Foreign ICxEorts.—Tho total value of iOr»
elfcn ext-oi is from this port 1-iafc v. 1: amount-

Vicinity*

New A4?eniaeauat« 'Xc-I>»y*

New

appearance,

days since, a man named
liquor dealer, applied to the Custom

Boston,

Portland and

Orleans Republican— the new
ha» made it.
radical paper in New Orleans,
and promises to do a good work

—Tho

Monday Morning, April 29, 1867

and Selected.

l and

t r

« ram &
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-i.
ah 1 y

!u- oil,"

ctir-

T.‘Stocker,”

sturtevant,

Wwb.icrv Wl,..r

Horse anti Wai.on lor Sale.
Ooml Fanil!" II v amt 8bl«. S|«|„j. \\ ,.ori
*“•
Ittjjto W C.OI BB S Bn..

Family

ONEjj-tiil
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nicest quality of
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LATEST

NEWS

BY X'ELEGttAI'H Xu THE

POIU5.AMD
Mon ay

DAILY

YttESS.

Mornirg, April 29,

——-*

Foreign

♦>

18C7.

•----

Nena per gleamvr.

Few Yokk, April 27.
The steamship America, from Bremen lotli
and Southampton Kith inat., has arrived.
The Paris Journal assures tie public that
Uric sriil l/'no war about Luxemburg, as a
to
peaceful solution ol the difficulty was about
be found.
be
The Lt '-third says it was not to
by tue neutralization of Ihe Grand Duchy, as
such a proposition would not be accepted on
«ithcr f?ido of the Rhiuo.
On ihe
bind foreign correspondents
to the London journals say that, though a war
may be averted for the moment, it is certain to
aid that Tl.smaTck is anxious foi
come. I
peace and Count Maltk* prefers immediate wtr
as Prussia is quite prepared and has three
chances to one over France. Incase <T postponement France will be made ready when
the chances w<m! 1 1>« r* versed.
It U rumored that Russia and Prussia are in
nrsotiatiou f -r the transfer to I’ruMUof alt
Polauil to the Vi'-tub.
In tin1 Bulii-imnn ij:et niot-tr
of the memoerr, l.irm
pr.ti'V 1 vrur.<t th, i-resularities Wit
\\ i
they declared the present eloctmns to iit\- be* u
attended, and throwing up
their posi as I.V,piH'‘ s,
quitted the Chamber.
A pr- c rmatiou ha been,
published in Rome
calling up >u (he population to rise against the
ca nent an I i. uni ing the support
h*
ol Garibaldi.
Omar PaaKa bad left Constantinople for
Lvete wuh
7,600 p ked men and two frigates,
determined to strike a dvneive blow at the inaurrectiou.
Ihe Paris Cor.stitut onal says that no ultimatum he* been sent to Prussia.
A tclcgraiu from Athens
says the Greeii
steamvr Arvadia !.a,i made i*s third successful
voyage to Can,; a and landed provisions anil
munitions of war and clothing for the insurgents.
The National Assembly has proclaimed religious toleration, the equal rights of Turk*
and Christians, and soennty for the property
of both.
The French Legislative body bore adopted
tlu? bill relative to imprisoumeut for debt. The
The bill conferring a pension on Lamartine

enacted

Nivr Vork MatkCU.

Washington, April 27.
is much
The health ofThaddeus Stevens
to leave here tor
improved and he expects

New Yoek, April27.
Cotton—1 m, tjc better; sales 2,000 bales J Middling
Ui>!*n<ts at 28 @ 28k.
Flour—Receipts 3",628 bbls; sales 6,100 bbls; State
and Western less active and prices are without decided change. Superfine State at 10 15 S 11 00; Extra
tie, at 11 JO ft 12 25; Choice tie at 12 40 (a 13 30; Rome 1
Hoop Ohio It "5 e 13 vo; choice do 13 25 @ 14 65; Superfine Western lu 20 a 11 00; Common to good Extra Western 11 35 ft 12 80; choice do. 13 00 @14 50;
.Southern in lair request with sales 700 bbls.; mixe.i
to good at 12 00 @ 13 40; Fancy and Extra, 13 60 @
17 75; Califbrnla scarce and firm with salesoi200

He to-day wrote a
Penu. vivania next week.
for his subject
letter for putdicatioj, taking
a notice of Senator
the following extract horn
Hen'v Wilson’s recent speech near Hampton
Roads: “He (Wilson) said there would bo no
representation in
impedimentif to Southern
they elected Union men, and
Congress,
leiuarks
by saying that he would
closed .'us
leave Viigiuia with the full conviction that a
Ecpu'diean Governor, Legislature, and two
Senates would be elected.”
Mr. Stevens
comments cm this as follows:
Washington, April 27, 13,17.-Mr. Editor:—
rsuen articles as this are
calculated to do much
harm, lory ;hrow obstacles in the way of
future reconstruction, being
quoted and relied
on as
pledges by the Republican party, once,
lnuol) trouble arose from certain loose anil indefinite expo salons contained in a bill which
was r ported
by the Reconstruction Committee m the 3btb Congress, though never passed.
It was perverted by fiction and lolly into an
aiguuiotit against tho whole par, y and Cougre-s. This gt nerall; arises from carelessness
of the rejHarters; sometimes, doubiless, from
No man
(be inadvertency of the speaker.
should make promises fur the pasty. By what
au hurity docs any ouo say that by (lie election
of loyal delegates they will be admitted?
By
w :at
authority cay that Virginia wil"
{Senators while
in truth
fleet two loyal
thee is no
Much is to he
Virginia?
d >11
by the people and Congress boioro any
I£i prosenucive, or Senator, or Si ite can bo recognised. Who authorized any orator to «aj
tiioro Would he no confiscation? As in another
place, these things are too flippantly said. 1
think they had better be gravely pondered.
Who is authorized to travel the country aud
peddle out amnesty? I would say lo the most
guilty, expect punishment and then quietude,
out first a ui: 1,1 confiscation to pay those win
have been robbod 1,7 disloyal men. Those arc
my wishes, aud min3 only.
Thaddecs Stevens.
(Signed,)
Disbursements of the week, $3,229,1)00; reeeipis from the internal revenue, $2,(J08,20fi.—
Receipts from customs" for the wcok ware
>

S,fr«,7«l.

SEED._

Agrieultural

Isavai Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at
73(*£,
76c; Rosm »*■ 3 6b] P 10 00.
Oils—firm; Jin 4wV .i a; 135 ^ 1 38; lard, sperm and

new block
rpHE
suitable for

qlpem24.

on

dtf

$5)00.

house containing eight ro. ins, in good iepair, situated in Freeport Village, e.ghleen
miles trom Portland, lias four acres of
land,
crocs, &c.
Price only $00
Address IL.rcce

mA
i. Oi.

Kilby, Freeport,

W. H. JERRIS,
Portland.

or

House and Lot In Ferry Village for
Sale.
* TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house
-x from Sawyer Street.
Said hcu.-d ontaiiis sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
line 74 feet J depth 141

situated tor

April

„„

Lot trout line 65 feet: rear
feet. This proi»erty is lineiv

boarding house.

a

Apply

F. O. BAILEY,
169 Fore Street.

dtf

-3.

to

Two JLots at $275 Ea*h
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lots are pleasantly located. Size of each
50 by 95 feet. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS.
April 20. 3w_

A letter baa beon received at the Office of
Indian Affairs from tho Agent at Leavenworth, dated the 7Lh intt., in tho neighborhood
of Fort Lamed in in which it is stated tba>
Cornea before the public as the
I General Custar, who was in
M. Louis Jllarkeu.
pursuit of 1,502
IV© Plus Ultra of Hair Restorers.
St. Louis, Mo., April 27.
fleeing Indians did not overtake any of there
Tobacco heavy. Cotton advancing; sales at 23c for
The writer believes the Cheyennes departed
I>Tid.U:ng«. 1*1 .ur dull; double extra 14 75 @ 16 50.
towards the south, while the "Sioux took the
It will re?!ore Gray Hair to Its
W.oeat a Ivan* ing; goqd and choice Spring at 2 56 (a.
Original Color.
northern direction.
3 85; prim* t all 3 k) n 3 40; choice 3 CO. Corn deIt. will promote its Growth.
Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, United Stater
>’17nitvr: salts at 110 n 1 14. Oats advancing; sales
It
will
kill llair Eaters.
•
Minister to Mexico, stales that the messenger
82 ifl9 85c. Bariev declining; choice Spring 132].
It will cure Diseases of the Head.
1 58. Lard unchanged.
him to President Juarez at San
Rye dull at 1 6m
la the Xartli Germ mi Parliament, Bismarck I dispatched by
It will cleanse the Scalp.
Lms Tbjtnsi.with in-dructions to prooeil vn,
*n :ounced that the fr Jeral Government would
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
Iiow ih l<ian« market*.
was advised by General
at
fauipico,
Reynolds
accept most ol the amendments to the draft ei ! Brazos
It will euro Nervous neadaclie.
New Orleans, April 27.
Santiago, to proc -ed overland thence,
the constitution if the House would give way
Cotton active and l|c liigher; Low Middlings 24c;
in consequence of Gom-.-z aud Canutes being
It is ft splendid Hair
Dressing, and guarantood to
On the que lion of remuneration of the
s.iles
729
bales; exports 2,5uG
4,WO bales; receipts
Depu- ,t Tampico with about 4,ObH men in the intergive sa'lsfoctlon.
ties and ike army arrangementv In the de'..ales. biigm- and Molasses unchanged. Flour unest of Urb a.
Gomez and Canales
Although
One Bottle and you will never
Try
Gold
St
rling
147
«.!:•:
hate which
.e ! Bismarck said‘ If the on
changed.
Exchange
regret it.
156$.
(£} 149$.
,re os(ers:bly in the service of the Liberals,
New Fork sight Exchange | @ $ premium.
t
m< from
position;
the wor*i
competing
there
seems to be to secure the
whole
object
PI tier ONE DOLLAR.
which has : etn Lf go.,, I *1al! r(
qoe*n the A inv revenues ot the Custom House, and they hav
I5ta Francisco market.
to relieve nn? >*♦ my
post." Parliament subseefused to obey Juarez’ order to join him at
San
26.
took
action in conformity with BisFrancisco, April
quently
Querotaro.
Flour firm at 7 00'll 7 25 aboard. Wheat dull at !
marck s request.
ID 'Vn.hinglon Street, Boston.
Washington, April 28.
170 >» 2 13. Legal tenders74. An improvement in j
A letter from Cte!^, March :.Oth. says every
'*r ihb*
tutAt in iiur jjruu
muumi\
th-j m .rchandito market is noted. The roads in ibe
»n. n<)PKi.Ns>» ronc gi.obi
les.”
attempt of the Turks to aivav e boyond the statement of th< public debt for the present
interior ar€ becoming passable, and the
.combination o: Protnilile of Iron ami Peruvian
country oropen country of tho northern shore h ivo bee*1
ders arc coming forward.
month vil) be delayed beyond tbe 1st or 2d
Bark, arc a suporfor article for the treatment of all
toim» of Debility, Nervous
repulsed with lo.?s.
day of Msv. The indications aro that it will
Affections, Female ComSan Francisco. April 27.
N*W Yobic, April 28.
plain:., &c., &c.
show a reduction in the debt of from five to
Flour steady; superfine 6up; extra 7 00. Wheat
The new st amor Ambr a, from Southampd id at 2 15 for choice. Legal tenders 74.
Wholesale Agents—H. H. IIAY nml W. W. WHIPsix millions. The receipts from castoms and
ton 17tkinst,, arrived «:*riy this morning.
PLE & Ct)., l’uriluud, and sold at retail liv all droginternal revenue for the month, will lie about
Tho Paris Fresse has a rumor that Bismarck
one half of which betwenty-eight
millions,
Commercial—Per
81*1-'-_April 12. eodtf
Cable.
would resign in consequence of a difference oi
for custom*, will be ia coin.
The stateing
Noon.
Liverpool,
26,
April
CRO CEE It Y WAR E
opinion between himself and the King, the I.t- ment will probably show one hundred millions
The Brokers’ Circular reports tbe sales of cotton
tcr being unwilling to accept the evacuation o!
in coin and fourteen millions or rnoro ill gold ; lor the past week to have been 55,000 hales, of which
Luxemburg, on tho print- pie, it w.ve .said, that certificates in tho Treasury.
were
bales
tor
I
speculators and exporters. The
Count Von 1 >. r Goltz wouid succeed him.
sfock in port is 286,00!) bales, including 454,000 bales
And
Wholesale and llclmil Dealer.,
Sanford Conover’s counsel will
tbe
American. The market to-day Is active and excited,
Reports had b*va current of the arrest ol appeal from his sentence, ou Mondayargue
next.
and the opening quotations show an advance $ @ j.
V. ELS tVOUTH eC
a Prussian officer by the French authorities at
SOX,
per pound; Middling uplands are quoted atlol®
Thfcmilla, and of the errest of French officers
•Jli 1UAKKET
lid.
SQUARE, PORTLAND.
at Mayen n and Landau, but th i were d cliirfable Dispatches.
London, April 26, Evening.
ed unfounded.
Opposite bearing Hall Entrance.
:
Consols closed firm at 91 for money.
Acircii ur from the TVcncli "War Office fixes
IiONDOK, April 28—Evening.
The weekly returns of the Bank of
April 50. <t<S82mi9
show
England
A
from
Wolf’s News Agency at
tho price oi exemption from military sendee at
dispatch
that its bullion has decreased £*50.000 sterling.
American SxoFRiTrES.—All advanced during
Berlin, dated this evening,states that the Prus3000francs during i865, and ^aeii y
remainMationary and Portable
sian
the day. The following arc the closing prices: Unitthe
introduction
in
at
600
Government,
fearing
francs.
ing
ed
States 3-2<*’s. coupons, 69$. Illinois Central shares
the Diet ef interpellation* as to its policy may
in the North German Parliaia- nt Bismarck
74$. Erie HaQway shares 3*4.
lead to further complications on the Luxemhad made a speech simounein ihis ('••nourrence
A variety of Engines; also,
Frankfort, April 20, Evening.
bu:g question, has refused to enter into a long
iii an am nd rent to the draft o$ tb* Federal
Unitoil Suites 5-20’s closed at 72$.
discussion in that
which th^
of the

LOCATED

$3,600 Only
For

good two story house and lot, within
Bunnies’ walk ol the City Hall. The
>o *se contains sixteen well finished rooms,
very conveniently arrange 1 to two famines. $1500
of he price may remain on mortgage.
W. H. JERRIS.
Appiy to
April 19. 3w
a

miialtbiee

JmmIL

Two House Lots for Sale.
house lots t<»r sale No. 11 Myrtle street, opposite the City Hall, 50 feet on Mvrtle street, runback
to Chapel street.
Would make two -tore
ning
lots. Apply to
A. M. DRESSER,
d2w*
18.
75 Spring Street.
Apl

TWO

New French Hoofed House lor Sale,

at the foot cl
Mad* by E. B. Hopkins, M. D., LOCATED
Myrtle
three minutes walk of City Hall.
teen well finished
has marble
rooms;

Constitution, by

strength

armv, on a. peace footing, n />u.' ! remain unaltered until a common Federal code of law.'
could be promulgated. He
opposed an amendment that the next five year* .should be considered years of transition, and that after that period the army on p peace footing should be
maintained at the same strength ** hitherto
until the promulgation o; a ;* acral code ol
laws, whey the army should nevertheless be
fixed by a special law on the basis of tho hitherto existing organisation. The amendment Biwmarck supported was rejected—161 against 110.
WTieu Bismarck urgently requeft-d the House
to pass an amendment which would leave to
the Government the choice of time for pro -nb
gating a common federal code of jar.s, saying
that unless this amendment was adopted the
federal Government.! would not agree to the
draft, and tho teak, f driwing up a constitution might po5>ibiy at the last moment ho frustrated. Notwithstanding t-hif tor amendment
w:i*
rejected, 157 against 119. The amendment
which Bismarck orpossd waa then adopted.
‘202 against 80. All the r» naming articles of
tho draft w -rr« then adopted. The Polish memhors who had supported Bismarck then resigned their seats in coitstquen :e, they said, ol
tho last attempt to prevent tho act of violence
committed by their incorporation in the North

German confederationThe Italian Government
given verj
s’.Tingent orders to proven* cr ropfe * any atto violate the Pontifical
tciritory.
tempt
The Courier de Lyons cucfiiros previous

statements of the dispatch of ▼ »r material ft
the east-northeast {idnioa of France.
A Cherbourg paper states that-tho 65th regiment of the hue .s to be raised to a lull war

footing.

The Frankfort Jourus! siys sli the workmen
in iron and timber to be Fund n
Strasburg
have been engaged for sorv c« in the arsenals,
un-i that heavy guns havebeen forwar lod from
Strasbourg to f rtlfy Meta.
The London '1 dun
f the lifcli has an editoaial favoring tho neutralization of
Luxemburg.
A proclamation had been issued ’«•» Rome
on
the
:
to
is*-. and promiscalling
population
ing them Garibaldi’s support.
The interdiction'upon ib« sale of La Liberty in the streets of Bari?, bat not diminished
its circulation.
A Belliu letter to tho Times
e»y« Russia
seems
favorably disposed ro Pm .da, while
Austria afieoU an impartial but somewnat sus-

picious neutiality.

The Russian jour on4-’
burg is German, though

o la ins f-hst Luxemnut
to tho
stare that ike Polish

Confederacy. They also
fortresses are being armed

belonging

Bueuj, April 2G—Evening
Wolfs New* Agency roporis that King Leoof
pold,
Belgium, takes to tbe Emperor’ Napoleon a new plan of peace, which has been
proposed by Prussia, and which provides for the
w

neutralization of Luxemburg.
It is reported here that the Danish Government has announced its intention to remain
neutral in caso ot war between France and

Prussia.

Pauls. April 28—Evening.

A rumor of the establishment of a Peace
whkh lias prevailed here to-Jay, had
the effect of raising rentes one franc. After
business hour*, however, tho report was discredited and icntes slightly declined. United
States 0-20’* are quoted at 77 7-8.

Congress,

Kitriinn tl'nr.
St. Louis,

The

April ?G.
Tho Democrat’s St. Joseph special dispatch
that
late
arrivals
from
says
Helena, Montana,
report large bodies of Crow*, Blackfeet ami
SUm. Indians massing in the vicinity of Fori
Benton, and it was expected that an attack on
the Fort trasintended. A regiment of troons
was forming at Helena to
operate against the

Indian*.
A dispatch from Julesburg of the lfith inst.,
to the Denver News stales that on the previous afternoon
a detachment of troons from
I ort Mitchell crossed tho river and made a
daah on the Indians camped about live miles
above, recapturing some twenty mules. The
troops look the Indians by surprise and succeeded in killing lev. n when, tile Indians rallied and drove the troops back across the river

mto the Fort, Dot however without suffering
from a galling fire kept up on the retreat, by
the troops, .be Indians remain in force near
ort Mitehe.l and show a s rung desire to
fight, but are evidently afraid to attack the
Fort.
Gov. lltswQ

ou

Augusta, Ga., April 27.
Gov. Brown addressed a large
meeting of
citizens at the Court House this evening. He
took the same ground as in his Atlantal and
Savannah speech, and advising the people to
accept the terms offered by Congress, as being
the best and only hope of South, rn restoration.
Peraiatcnt opposition will exasperate the Northern people, and
may lead to confiscation. On
the other hand a speedy acceptance of the
t<

offered will lead to

rms

Piss address

was

favorably

Sermitted

*T

J.'/BK

JSDrilib.

A cable dispatch to the Tferaid save the prize
fight for the championship of England, between "Wortiia. i and Baldwin. did not come
ofi, the ‘atler tahng to app< *r.
Advices from Queretaro to the 6th mst.,state
that the Imperialists m ie ax'othet sortio on
the 5th, but «f! repulsed »cd Ger.. klxramou
mortally Wounded.
A special dispatch to the Times, from Knoxville, states that a mob ot Royal Leaguers in
Blount comity, Toon.. re..«ritiy drove out the
minister from ihe Methodist’ Church South
and dispersed the congvegw ion, h .ng in*-sa
ed thereto by the preacher of the Methodist
Church North.
Dr. Luke Biaokburn, who altemptcd to intri unco yellow fever b» means of infected
clothing into the Uoitsd States during thv vr vr,
lues petitioned the Aitorncy General for
permission to return from fata Is to his native
laud, and Ase his trial ir. K-er.tui ky. Ihe Attorney Genera: ,s uudo-stoo 1 to have answered that he liss no power :o crant the request.
A prize fight occurred at For* Ree this morning between Joseph IVn r* and Chariot ilcCus-ick. the formur coating off w nnsr after u
fight of one hour.
Minnie R
ugston and M. rj Hurse, keepers
of disorderly houses, a who * establishment
the immoral exhibiiionaof "i* d:. triout Fleas”
were given, have been sentenced to four months
in the
penitentiary.
The Board of Health lias information that
the cholera it prevalent in the large cities of
the Union, and may he etpccte .! hers from the
interior.
Two young g Is in tlio eastern district of
Brooklyn attempted suicide yesi* -.lay by taking Baris green. They were st ill advc last

night.

Two men, named

Quiik and Owens, t.icd for
an outrage on a partiallv insane
girl in Wilhave
been
liamsburg.
acqulttvl. t appearing

mock ceremony of max rage was perfonned at that time between fjulrk and the
girl in the pro* nee of tht iat'er s uioth r. The
mother ha disappeared and two other ri’iiaus
engaged in the outrage aio at iturgs.
a

Casadiss tfk'in

QuKMac, C. E., April

26.
Private William Redan, of «ie r..u«e ConBan
last
u
B.'flo
Own
ght shot corporsort’s
al Charles Ma:r through the head, Rliiug him
instantly. I tie cau-e of the murder is unknown. It ;s said tha* Redan has previously
exhibited symptoms of insanity.
Qrerrr, C. T. April 27.
The ice bridge opposite the city, is Skill firm
Ihe at
and filly feet iluck in some places.
tempt to blow it up proved unsuc a ssful. The
.It
cat
s
tiiioded
country Let seen h« re Slid M>
in manv ] iaa s in cons' (jucrce ol i be : ecomulatious ot ice, sad barns a.iJ fences are being
carried away.
Ottawa, Canada, April 28.
The discount or. Amr ieur invoice* for the
ensuing week, wilt l.w 28 far Cent.
Mr. Bang*, of Amp, .'r, a as drowned on
Tuesday of laxt wt.-k. while tiy g to rim the
Snake ftapius in tie. Maunaa ka River in
Canada.

v

upwards.
Breadstuff*—The market closed firm with

Four Houses for Sale.

«j*v

«w

f

■

ad-

!cind« of American Produce
in

arc

price.

generally unchanged

Reception of Srraiov Dixon.
IlARTroitD, Cot ii., Anril 27.

Senator Dixon was received at his home
here on the arrival of tbe o o’clock afternoon
train, by a speech of welcome by Mayor Chapman, and a salute of thirty-seven guas.
A
band of mu ic was present, and tbe crowd
loudly cheered the speech of the Senator,—
He spoke of the Sontn in a state of
slavery,
under the military bill, which placed in the
Jands of the President tho lives of all tbo citizons, without trial by jury.

*

BojiIoii Stock LInI,

Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 27.
American Gold.
L idled States <'oupons. May..*.
nited
Coupon Sixes,1881..
United Stales 7 C-lt'lbs. lsit series.
2d series.
3d Series.
United State, 5-C0a. 1864
duly, 1865.
United States Ten-forties.
Eastern Hailr :id.
Boston and Maine liailroad.
f Sal os at Auction.]

Fspperoll Msamaetunug Company.

B jiro;i.
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth liailroad.
New Hampshire state sixes,.
Bangor City Sixes. 1*71,.
Eastern liailroad Sixes, 1*85.
Western

v

hat the be t of Iron
137
ij-tu

_

lo6$

Sunday trips to-lay.

Carrol Hall, an old building containing billiard rooms and the studios of several artists,
on tbp comer.of Calvert and Baltimore
streets,
was burnt to-day. Loss, $30,000.

Waib(.|>.ii

Cortcap.Bdiiacr.
New York. April i-7.
The Commercial’s specUl says the Japsuese
now in Washington sie authorized to make official observations, but it is doubted whether
they a.o ciupovrored to make a treaty or to r.ot
in a diplomatic capacity.
Mr. Westiody hrs placed #15,0C0in the bands
of W. W. Corcoran and Elisha Riggs, for the
establishment o' a free library in Georgetown.
i*SlsrrtlR9c»nu Dmaatclua.
Charuubtox, H. C., April 27.
The Minna! psrarle of the Charleston fire department ot 'i)*re<J to-day. Some feeling was
occasioned by a military order forbidding the
procession to move without being headed by
tbe national liag. The order wai complied
w th.
The parade w.rs very imposing and attractod thousands of spectators.

BznraST, April 27.

to', A of Unity has voted to subscribe
to the now preferred stock of tbe Beland Moosrhrau Gake Railroad. Brooks
has voted 920,060 for the same purpose.
A rain siorrn it prevailing in Eastern Maine.

f30,00(1
fast

Bostox, April 26.
The jfranil jury have indicted Edward C'arD. i’. Dyer, Jr., Charles Me lieu, Charles df.
A ard and Cnarles H.
Smith, for implication
ill tin. recent State street “financial
irregularities ot Melien, Ward &
Co., and the parties
have been held to bail m ike sum of
310,000
each for trial.

\*Tt

RtCHMOXD, April 28.
o
v
o
,,
(Jen. Sdhofydu
served a warning on the Richmond Tinea this morning. It says its editorials aro likely to create animosity, and its
course cannot be longer tolerated.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 28.
A. M. Benedict, late clerk ot tbe Pennsylvania Rottse of TteprneentatiPtS and Secretary of
flic Republican State Central Committee, died
to-day at Huatington.
Chari.estox, 8. C., April 28.
A tiro occurred early this
morning, destroying the large warehouses on East W ay street,
occupied by Auction and commission merchants. Goss, MilO,000, about one third of
by insurance, chiefly in New
‘&CUVuf**i
xork offi
.es.
rhe principal sufferers arc Tobias A fIons, Jauu s
W. Brown & Co.. Jeflerds
A Go., G. 1. avostraud
auyl A. J. Gorlinas.

1054

107*
<tfu
lots
130

tCOO
1401
Pfi
941
95

Tilton
Desire

Chicago, HI., April *>7
quirt. Wheal advanced
ci Vncr
at 1 02

non? firm tnd
at 3 63. Cura quiet
(r, 103* lor Ko, l.
tor No. 2. i’ye declined ic for Nr,
p.t 53} aa
1
43.
1
18
ales
at
Barley quiet. I'roviaionsex1;
tif.10
dull; •cm. Pork 50, Lard l'Zkfa 13c.
7 -5 for good
Live Ho" moderately active at 7 00

<7ul*

Saratoga Spring Water,

Mid

to

&

call tbo attention to the fact that

moro

BATE

j

than

Iri'ligyetioi),

A.

J?.
-(Late

uw

PRESCOTT,
Revests Urn eat,
v.asbisotos.)

the Isttbnal

Odunsellor-at-Law and Intarnal Eovenue

beweai s>|ion tbc Violin and finitar.
nr All orders addressed to Paine's Music Store
promptly attended to.
References wlr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine.
April 9-iivin*

|

of

Also, two three storied brick stores on
coiner of Pearl, opposite the Custom

\|E-

PRESCOTT'S long experience in tic Inter":i*

Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of
h>
of all eases of violation ot
avio-'charge
his ainiliarftr with Departmen.',n "
t'itciiiuR!! i’lnrkcl#.
“‘l11,1' acquaintance with the Kevcnue
"o'-airy, will enable him to
Cincinnati, April 27#
*I
'*■1 * *' ’('Xccc--,tli01
hi in
Flonr urm; sui*r*inc 12 00
,i j; trade brands
making a sneeialitv of ali
to the Revenuo
14 00 % jo 50; J Diily 15 50 % 10 00. V'heat firm; 1
J.aws. He will
fnawbaelt,
§>und N\ :n:er 3 32; receipt? light. Corn lower; gales
Abatement, fcefundij
c
vs^r
.ni'J u tne ucOvcv} oi
WJ,
Him
at
1
9be.
Oars
7
t
penalties
at
for No. 1, j; .0 bcarce; |
Ko.
paid bv wav ol
cnmprnmne. M< will advise parties a* to tfio mansales at 3 73 & 1 73. Barley unolian^.;!. Gotten imner oi niaali.it r. turns in accordance
with law nr as
80!.tied : Middling xij••ht,• f» 20o.^ Pi visi;.n§ quiet;
dcei.ions
irom
to
obtaium;
the Denartaent at
M< ss Bora held a 2- 50; B ilk Meats «tuii; should».J wilt defend in
"
ers and sides 7*
:de; 1*k s Jlc; Bacon unchanged
to taxes,
penalties or crimLard dull at 124 •• li'Jc. Tobacco drooping; sales at lai-ion * r the law in regard
inal offence
2 <ij 7 for In"*. Gold 156 a 137. Money easy at 7 vr <j
Mr. Pr .••'off will practice before the variousDepercent. Exchange firm.
inrtruenis s> vVashinaton, the Supreme Court of the
U. s.. and the Court ol < lairns.
iHiUivunkec Marin!*.
i’os the spoody transact ion or business, Counsel ot !
I high standing, residing In New York, St. Louis, CinMilwaukee, April 27.
Fbur linn; double i-stxa 13 35 qg 1 I 2ft. Whew a I- S c’unad and \\ashiugton, are associated with him.
L*511*11 *»»»• 1 at 2 84; No. 2 at 2 73. Oats quiet j an28eou3ui
Com steady at 110 for No. 1
in
fflatmre for Sale
the TTorw Kailroad Stable. Also, a few low
OK:
flour, 14,000 tosh. Wheat,
u*
bush. com. ttkipiuyuts—1,300
pri< eU lid lisiii, and twouty hags best North-*'*«• Hour, 20,tXbUik.
er* liover s«*ii.
vrheg4..
apri&eodkw

dethe

cm

DEPA ItTMKNT OF TITB iNTEItlOB,
)
CNtrsu States Patent Office, J
April 5, 1867. )
Washington,
On Lb. petition of Siu on M. Euler, Administrator
of tb. e*:.,e of John A. Elder, doeeane of Port1,
l»ud, Me., prayuig for (be extension o' % patent
granted co ;hs told Joliu A. Elder tbe 26th day of
Julv. 1833, lor an improvement in “Covering the
Back, of Books,'1 for seven years from the expiration
ol' .aid patent, which takes place on tb. 26th day of

July,

1MJT:

It is ordered that tbe Mid petition l* heard at tbe
Patent Office on Monday, the 8th dev of July next,
at 12 o'clock M.; an I •■! per* >ns are notilled to appear and show ctuic, if any they have, why said noUlion ought not to he granted.
Persons opposing the extension arc roquired to file
in the Patent Office their
objections, specially set
forth in writing, at least twenty nay. before the day
of hearing; all testimony bled
by either party, to be
used at ilio said hearing, must bo taken and transmitted In accordance with the rules ot tho
office,*
which will be tUrniB'.ied on application,
Depositions and other papers, relied upon as testimony, must lie filed in fhu offico twenty days betbro
the day of heaving; tbe arguments, if
any, within
<en days atier filing the
testimony.
Ordered, also, that lids notico no pullished In the
R. pubiii an an 1 the Intelligencer,
Washington, D. C.,
and i.i the Press, PoriLtud,
Me., once a week for
thre Avid egsive weeks; the flint ol raid
publications
to be at iouai sixty d«v* previous to the
day ot hearlll«.
T. C. THEAKER,
o
Commissioner of Patents.
_upZMlawow

Portland

Savings Bank.

made
before Saturday, Tiny
Deposits
4f b,
il! beplscod oji in'.ercst
that day.
\
on or

on

J.v-mwl at fit tare of Seven per steal, will
be payable n and liter the tiiird
Wednesday, (t5th)
OtOrcal Tin,

April

13.

13 Frre Direct.
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Treat.

sodtmayi
Dorkiiiif nml Hrahma Kpsrs.
rS ioi > atcL'!Tiy,*i! om fcbf Brahma*, and

U from too best of 1 ngli-di imported
I/0»
fino male
Also lew

also

Dorkin s.
a
very
Dorkings and Brahmas.
L. L. RECORD.
Stevens Plains, April 1, 1867.
apl 4—4w*

■

lull-lorJ^°*,‘

IN

BOsirtl.
and their wives and single gentlemen can be a .C jiiunodated with board at Mrs.
Gay's. Millikou’ii Block, liumpshire street.

GENTLEMEN
ApriiCdoW*

IORE, NsTmoi
articles as
buy
any
in ib« city, and delivered at any
rartoT the city free ol charge and prices satisfactory,
march
»:i kk’
At7 jr1 Ii. b*i„
you

at

sie
other store

29—«|tf

TvCHUHm A \1
iuoravya and
t
£DuauUoir», at lb Boody House, corner ol
LongrwSS and Chestnut stroats.
Jy20

Oue and

Half Story Cottage

a

SALK.
Very pleasantly located near the
Wesi Congregational Church, on Congress
Street,
west end.
The house contain^ six rooms on first
floor, anil tnree chambers. Has a bam and good
water. House (tainted drab color.
Lot 50 by 1i;0.—
Has shatie trees and a flower garden.
Price *2,000.
Apply to
W II. JERRIS.
April 11. dSw*

New House top

Sale,

On India street, third house lrom Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
lhhouse i» very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two t&miliea.
WM. U. JEEUIIS,
Apply to
maraud
Estate Agent.

Sjy
•I

AT MECHANICS’

The

or

buy

a

—Also—

Orchestra—Chandler's

Estate

v aiuamc

Congress

For Sale or Lease.
Portland

buildings
street,
Libby’s
whi h have been occupied tor the wool
THEcorner,
and manufacture ol
on

j

near

morocco;
business tanning
The buildlnga are in good repair, having been built

within four years, and will be sold or leased with a:l
the fixtures and tools necossary tor manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There is a good s earn engine
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all m perfect order. The buddings are large, and
could be used for almost any manufacturing business.
Thore is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling bouse abatable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B.&H. M. HaRT,
15 Portlan .*, corner of Alder St.
Apl lx. dim

FOR

SALE!

Dosirable Square Brick Ilonne, on
street, between High and Park streets.
B>{{ Spring
Jiiti|,with modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 leet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
A

maT^-dtf

Desirable

Store

FOR

Lots

SALE,

COD1IEBCIAL STREET.
subscribers offer (or sale (be lor of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ol
Dana's Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For farJONAS H. PERLEY,
ther particulars inquire
or W. S. DANA.
Oct 18 tf
IV

M

SALe7

The pleasantly located house on tho northerly corner of Elm and Oxford streets—12
rooms,convenient for two lamiliea. Has gas

ana an abuodance
house on this lot

of

good water. The one story
prill be sold w th the corner property These louses will pay a good interest to let.
A.so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
floor cemented; good lot.—
with gas; good
These houses ore within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JFKhlS.
Square. Apply to
April 15. 3w

cellar^

Lot for Sale.
riAHE lot on tho northerly side ofDecrlng Street,
1 adjoining the residence of Uon. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is
in depth.

sixty-two feot front and

Apply

marltidtf_

to

ona

J. C.
Roal

hundred leet

PROCTER,

Estatc Agent, Mid.lic St.

Farm lor Mile.

homestead of the late Scott

Dyer, Cape Elizfour miles south of Portland Bridge,
THEabeth,
about 100 acres, go.si
con-

taining
soil, in good suite of
cultivation, lenecs all stone wall, young orchard, 76
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Churcn within j mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,

mch2Q—tl_13 Moulton Street.
For Sale.
fine

large lot aL tbe

corner of Pleasant
Centre Streets. Said lot lias
THE
fronton Pleasant
Stree! of 61$ feet, anil
Centre
and

a

extending

back on
Street 115 feet. Drains laid In cement connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s wen*, and
The
a never failin : we: 1 suppl es excellent water.
lot will be sold, with tho brick and stone there n,
and gas piping in cel ars. As a coiner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring n capital
loca.ion lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DKaNE.
ply to
v
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cong: ess Street.

April 10.

dif_

Valuable Ileal Fstate for Sale.
rpHE line estate corner Brackett ai.d Walkei Sts.
1 The lot contains ovei 20,Oud square feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
marldtf_ Keal Estate Agent.

HOUSE FOE SALE.
One halt of the good block on the westerly
corner of Elm an l Oxford streets.
Tbe house
.contains about a<lozi n well lurnidied rooms—
Iias t;as, furnace, &c. Only three minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W.H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
April 13. 3w

Jf&y
ti

audToniid1
LlneuTi«C7l fo,aI^“ea
the

HALL.
dt.lEZRA RUSSELL.

second
INEnquire
of
24-diw

C.

cheap

of Ice
Pitchers.
cs, Syrupcups;

a

aim»^ h^**’

Veoetian Stair Carpeting. ra2*“®’ Larpotins and
incited to attend the dan iaUi
tiS, f"'ticrUurly
1«d “
vate aa.e at average
Country Trader* will fluu It h r
“l1
“
attend this sale.
C. W.
wadaES, A«ot
April 29. d9t

Aiti^'or^*

the'r udvsJ^*
HOLMEsV,??.

ON

upr*7atd°'

9IECHASI C S> H AZt7~
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY Sd,
Ihe time-honored, original and

am

Sharpley’8 Minstrels
'I'HE famous Iruu Glads.

Introducing an Original

HI.

sl

business.
new Park.

Apply

to or

on

address, tor particBARNES,
Portland, Me.

H. C.

apr24. dtf

to let 7
New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OPFIlie*

on

IN

tbe Lower

THE

Story;

THIRD

STORY.

ONE H ILL IK FOURTH STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtf
Front Offire,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. Apto
JOHN NEAL,
Or at No 7, nearly opposite.
ap21eodtf
For Kent.

SECOND

in the third

buliding
story
OFFICES
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire
OCEAN
ox

of
fice of

Feb. 2x5.

tf

on comer
at of-

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

%

To Let,
In second and third story Griffith Block,
No. 214 Free Street.
rooms
in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
AJso»
144 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.

ROOMS

March 18,18G7.

dtf

TUESDAY
Brow.i
Congress siree.s,

wiSSSaaaaSiSS
B. M. PAT1 BN * CO
,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

A,cI1„h„7

Crockery

ON

on

_‘ HOME,Wanted.

**lte

Peat Oatce.

Spring, South,

Lost.
Monday, April 22d, a Portemonnale, contain
ing ab >u $10, cards ot Nellie S. Skillings, Thom-

Sprouie, and others.

The finder will be suitably
the same at No. 26 Pine Street.

paying expenses. Appl* to
WTLLLAM MCARTHL R,

property

ap23dlw*

white

provltg

Wanted.

aprtWtd_if. O.

and Boat Builders. Inquire oi
ROBERTSON DYEU.Jr,
®a^llBr, K“ 28S> Commercial at.

Gentlemen Boarders

X^IVE
dated wuh board

be

can

at 3
o'clock^*. M the new cottage hougg
Oxford, foot ot Cleevoe Street, containing elxlit
Lot 80 by 36 feet, and watered
oy one of the
beet spring-hi tne city. The premise, are
very <ioidrable on account of their location tor a
private rcaidence ora tenement house
Rema for $3jo. Xernia
liberal and made known at sale

oi a

or

accommo-

ap24dlw*
a on©

a

run

Congress .’Squaio.

Read

waxiedt

April »Cl‘»!ti£-0a*JJUi*y

Real Estate

XJoor i'lalB> Quimby’s Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent
Sieeriug Hand S ed
Sanord a Patent Ironing
Patent

!?nfs„?lUeut.Gla8s

Board,
Grater lor
Vegetables, &e., Patont Portable Cupboard. Nve’s

WEDNESDAY, May l»t, at 3 o’clock F. M.,on
the premise*, Atientlo Street, will be sold
the
two ttoi led wooden dwelling No. 1. House well
built
in good order, and arranged lor one or two
families.—
Hub gas throughout, good cistern, and
plenty or well
water. Lot contains about 3,. 25
.eet, with a right ot
wav 11 tbe rear from
Muxjoy Street. May he examined
any afternoon previous to sale, from three to
four o’clock. Term* at aale. For
particular* call on
the auctioneer*.

ON

EtBEKA CLOTHE4 WHINGER.

which wo warrant to be tho best in tho
world, and
will reiund the price in any caae where it
does not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Huudred smart men wanted lo buy rights and
to canvass the State tor the best and most
mocev
3
making articles ever ofieied to tho public.

ap.24dtd

JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer nad Appraiser,
(Office with Evan* A Bailey)
mr30 NO.. 1 A 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

PO Wt A US,

Court, as Rural,

Jse._•

ol22dil

^

April 22,

I

Dry and Fancy Goods
at

Apply

at

p-

the

E.

this olfleo between the lroora of 1 and 2
apriSd 2 w

ON

uhWitt & butler,
2-912 Congress Street.

tf_

our own

HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dresners, 316
Congress Sfre. t, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dtf

TO TIME P UUJL.IC.
PAUSE,

tWnsic

Store,
ATprepared to furnish

Congress street,

is

CHICKERING’S

Celebrated Piano Fortes !
At as low rates as can he purchased at the Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first
class instruments.
Call avid examine these instruments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apiil 24. dim

JSjSLB'JL'AiJtJ*

JUJUPMJU88

House is well built, with a good suit ol Parlor*. Dining Room, Kitchen and six Sleeping Boon.*, convenient as poa-lbie—ha* Gaa, Furnace, hard and
•oft water In abundant#. An excellent Stable on tb*
Lot has a front of Bo feet by 93 in depth.
prom.ee*
This very desirable property must be *old. tb*
owner leaving tbe
city. Fosse,l on given tbe 15th
Gen be examined any afternoon from 4 to 6
o c look.
Term* cash. For further particulars call
on tb* Auctioneer.
aprl! *9 dtd

The

press Company will receive and forward snch Bends
under their contract with the Government without
barge to the owners, and the Department will return
c
in carriage paid.
feblodtf

THE

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20 Bonds,
dlo.t Favorable Terms,
-BY-

&

BARRETT,

Apr27 dim

13 Exchaoge St.

Canada Slate for Sale.
AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates.
Par-JLUv/
ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a drawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these yia.es.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

ences, a situation as
where close attention to
Apply to
martdtt

New

OWEETSER & MERRILL

would intorm tlieir
Trade generally that having adpar tier Mr. EDWARD H. MERRILL,
formerly in the Millinery business, the stvle of the
tlrin will be changed to sWEET3t.R&
from dare, ami they are prepare 1 to Job Fancy Goods,
Siu;ill Wares, «&c, at the lowest marked pri<e9, at
their new sore, No 1GI Middle 9t, Portland, Me.
April 10, ltitJ7.
ap:7d2W*

O patrons and the
ts

Notice.
annual parish moe in? of the Second Parish
rpHE
1 for choice of officers &e., will be held in their
temporary vestry in the Willis School House, Chestnut street, on Monday evening next, 29cb inst, at

_April

o’clock.
Order.

seven

G. GWYNN,

B.

Clerk^

Sea Sand.
TAYLOR wirtfo* to inform the public that
•
they cm be supplied with Sea sand for skimming, Masticing and 1‘oiutiug. by applying to
\V. s. J ;UDAN,
aprS-ldCw*
No. 101 Commercial Street.

Office !

Congress St,

Terms

GENTLEMAN and Wife or two Gentlemen ran
roams and board at 33, Danforth

A obtain pleasant
street.

Splendid

ANY

_apr27dlw»
Business Chance.

wanting business ran, with $350 cash,
cl«tnce for igrolit in Tortiand. InJ. N. GEORGE,
At Cox & Powers’, 351} Congress Street.

man

secure
oi

quire

April 27.

jjl!

the best

d3f

Horse for Sale.

A

FIRST RATE FAMILY HORSE for sale bv
W W. BROWN,
■Richardson's Wharf, Commercial st.

■pr27dtf.

at

GIRLS

January 2d, 18«7,

ON

Flour Barrels

€. W.
300

ASK

Rooms

one years, and Is also a regular graduated ph\ social
Electricity Is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia :c
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula. hiD
diseases, white swellings, spinal
curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
Vitas'Dance, deafoess. slam
palsy or paralysis, St. ol
menng or healtanoy
speech,
indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, ; '1ts wo cure
every case that can be presented;

or

diseases,

GENERAL AGENCY AND IS-

dyspepsia,

PLOSlUENT OFFICE!
you find the right place. Enquire fur

“mptaST*

COX <£■ JPOWARS,
351 1»9 Congress Street,
Portland, Me.
April 22, 1807. dtf

By
IV

sale In lola to suit

___

G. WILIARTL
Whart.

Commercial

SMOKED

asthma, broncbl■“ *« of ferns!.

"*

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gontv, the lame and
the iasv
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and clastlcheated brain Is cooled: the frost*°* u ul*
tlle ““couth deformities removed; faintness convened to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the pulsiedform to move
upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the xccidests at mature life
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and aa
active circulation maintained
LADIES
Who have cold hanua ana reef; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; “fastness and swimming In the head, with indigestion ana
side sndback,
constlphtion ofthebowels; pain In the worn
bwltb InleucorrhoBa, (or whites); filling of the
thst long
ternal cancers; tumors, pdypu*' sndall
a sure means

SALT!

TONGUES, BACON and HAMS, ot
superior qualify, for sale by
J. L. WEEKS
marirMU

a

vrOTIC'K. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to
iA payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*, and on
Franklin street, Includingthe corner of Franklin and

.U?^S.rM,tore<1'

train of
of

dlseasei will

eye. For and
menstruation,

Sdw« Jfoort

NOTICE.

vigor

iwrson wishing to d«|>o*ltdirt
A
A lindaplaceon Franklin wharf orrubblah will
Aplfidlm

Horse and

C^arrlago for Sale.

rj'HE

f*i*®®*J

chines,

competent

tir.n. lurnlshod at one day ^notice. v
Agent. CBath
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY,
Apl 16. _dCm
street, Boston, Mas*.

leSnt^TKtb

In tWtricRy

Jho«

»

tJ«SS
^c1flc
the

the suffer.! to

TKirTiI , TKJeTn ,

n

-urJ'TTV

TALBOT,
No, fi Clapp’s Block.

Sewing
Adapted

M

f««ih’or

good firnuly

Ale Kay
machine the only
J
machine in existence bv which a sewed f oof °\
*Vc ran be made.
toalf kind* style* ana
size* of boot* and sho-t. 200 pairs can be w*™
nour*.
0380 by one man. with one machine, in ten
Theme shoe* ake precedence of all otnoml* t.be
°
ket. anil are made substantially at
inanmkctnrers. Ma
Ring. In use bv all f e lea.llng
men to ^
with

j

and

Ml

.till continues to Extract Teeth by Elzo
Persons having decayed
w ithoct rant.
Stumps they wish to have removed»* rj-evwould give a polite invitation to call.
fombe
11
Superior ELECTRO MiOSSTIC Ma-RIVXS lor SO
tor family use, with thorough lnstr-n Rons.
Pr. D —in accommodate e raw patients with board
end treatment at his bouse.
otaee hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 13 M.; from
to 0 P. X and 7 to > In the evening,
“orU*
ifnnsulfafion freo.
ru.

I OFFER for sale a
horse, .even rears
A old.
Also a ltockaway. built
by C.P. Kimball,
and nearly new.
GEO. F.

apr23dlw

Electrician1

WHERE

Summer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, RELIABLE HELP.
Men for all situations auppllei to
Employer* grail* I
’ytwda every Any! too A Kent*

E

IT DEWING,

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Op,>»■!«• the CMtM "tales If ate
he would teipert rally announce to
citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that be
*
permanently located in this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cared some
ot the worst torms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question Is often
anted, do they stay cured? To answer thlsquestloi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty

or more than 1000 Families, Hotels, &c., m this city and State, and guaransatisfaction.
Particular attention paid to supplying

Apl!)—ed3w

Street, Portland.

174

tee

_

W.

DR.

JNdledioal

employment.
respectable
We have the custom now

LIVERPOOL
purchasers by

109 Fore

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

STREET,

HAVING

nd Cadiz Salt for

No.

April 1, 1867. dtf

spared no pain* in advertising, 4c., we
havo almost daily arriving by the St. John
boats and from all quarters,
large numbers of first
rate Provincial and American Girls, mid arc confident we can supply all persons
wanting Gins lor any

SALT!

Street.

BEAL ESTATE BBOKEB.

Employers! Girls! Men! Bots!
a gents!
Everybody!

sure

Congress

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Constantly! !

New England to apply
1 for help

HOLMhS,

(Successor to H. Bailey Jt Sou,)

Between Oak and Green
Htreeu,

OI.B

o.c.

tonne.___aprigdtf
F. O. BAILEY,

Co.,

the old and tried Office

wanted !!
The be*4 place In
situation* is at the

AftSMUd

CP" Sales of any kind of property m tbe city or
vicinity, promptly attended to ou tbe most lhvorable

Wanted.

351 1-3 CONGRESS

Auctioneers.

AUCTIONEER.

WE

At

to

Apl 2v.F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

will pay 30 cents each for flrtt claw Flour
Barren suitable fin sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
,,
nov!3dtf
139 Commercial street.

Wanted

application

on new

•-arria*es, Harnesses,

we

Sugar

on

or

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m..
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall tell Hoi.es,

.hall reaume
Flour Brls. for CASH, at the

Portland

aala,

Horses, carriages, Ac., at Auction

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after
the purchase ot
Office ot the

on
on tbe
p.

deep.

Building (up stairs, j
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom fifood situations will be
given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
tF'We are able at ail times to supply parties In
any part of the State with QuO <> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Formers and others will
bo supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229J Congress Street, nexttoCitv Building, PortIIJSWITT Ac BITLFK,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

SL.

Bonrd.

PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

High street,wUl be eold at pubpiemlsee on Wednesday, May
m., (If not previoualy dia-oeed of
at private aale) the valuable Lot ot Land, with the
Dwelling houeethereon, mtuated on tbe eon hwesterly side of High etreet, and adjoining tbe realnenc*
of John Mussey, Eaq. The Lot measures
sixty-ca*
loot ou the etreet by one hundred
ninety feet

West of City

2d Door

H.

11c anctfou
at

Employment

MJiRBlULS,

27,18C7-<l2t.

ofpracUcal expert-

business will be appreciated.
W. H. JEKR1S,
Under Lancaeter Hall.

Ifo 229 1-2

Copartnership.

}*or

man

bring the beat ol city referBookkeeper or Salesman,

—AT THE—

Be

half p isl

tt

REAL ESTATE
Immediately 8th
2} o’clock,

Wanted

Apr26dtf.

mitted

3

Bookkeeper.

ence,

Bib5e Society of Maine.
Annual Meeting of this Society will lie held
at the Rooms cf the Young Men’s ’Christian Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, the 2d day ot
May next, at 3 o’clock P, 1?.!.
K. H. HINKLEY, Rec. Seo’y.
Portland, April 18,18G7. dtd

SWAN

apl

37 1-3 Danforth tit..
FobSdtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

NOTICE:

©u the

first clasa cook.

C. PARKER, Principal.

ANTED by a young
w
T 1
and who can

VO.

Government have decided that thev will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange*. The Eastern Ex-

7.30 Notes of

a

to

once

PATTEN Ac CO., Aactioncera,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

Desirable Beal Estate on Brackett
Street at Auction.
SATURDAY. May 1th. at 3 P. M., on tb*
premaes. Brackett St., will be eold the Two
Storied Wooden Owe.ling and Land So. ,1. lu*

g
T-t-L
can

at Auction.

an

mr-

FN wanted to engage m a nice, light and conveniont business, uood, smart,
energetic men
maae Fivs Dollar* per
day.

\

table*

Goods, Woolens, White and colored Daniagk Table
Covers, Marseilles Spreads, White aud Coio.ed
Biaux ts, Napkins, Doylies, Huckerbuck, era h.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Ac., together with an assortment of Fancy Goous. Sale positive
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Wanted

on

Ac.

&c.*

M*y 8d,et 1U A M., I shall sell
office 169 Fore street,
ON FRIDAY.
assortment of Dreaa

i TENEMENT ot lour or more rooms for a
XX lamily, without children.
Apply at Blake's
0. VV. ELDRlDUE
Bakery, 330 Congress St.
April22. dim*

on

ON

apr27d4t

Wanted.

O

Wednesday, May 1, at 10 o’clock, A.
at 15
Cedar g reet, will be gold at Auction all the Furniture in aai: Houge, couaiating ot Farloi
chamget*,
ber sett, Mirrors, Marble top table, Extension

Carpets. Stove*, Kitchen Furniture,

2w_MERCHANT.

Gentlemen lodgers.
Fue room la
rWsecond
the street, and well
floor, fronts
uished.

dtf

Household Furniture at Auction.

Clerk Wanted.

V7

Atlantic Street at

ou

Auction.

Patent stove Pipe Damper, t aleut Clothes
Sprlhkler, and other Patents too numerous to mention
VV e are also the State Agents tor tho

Portland,

M. PATTEN Ac CO.,
Auctioneer.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

PUMPS SET TO ORDER !
Also for salo State, County and Town
Rights tor the
Allowing new and valuable Inventions, m:—Towu-

COX &

May 1st, at 10 o’clock,

txie£

be used aa a GREAT SAFEGUARD
AGAINST
riliLl County and town
Rights tbr gale and

Patent Agents, 3311-3

Auction.

at

THE

Acting
FOBCE PUMP ! !
It cannot lreexe or dry up, and
by attaching a hose
can

Jii'-C.
Gorham, April 2 1887.

This certifies that I
for the past six months, and find it to
be all that Is claimed for it by the proprietor, being a
superior dressing, giving a fine glossy effect and
changing the color of lhe hair from a gray to a sj>leudid dark brown.
G Ludwig, M. D. Congress Square.

WM.

BURGESS, Auct.
K**1'ionc« 11 Dxlerd.

At Bone S3 Park Street,
Furniture in said hou*e, consisting of Parlor
Sot In brucatslle, made
;uby Corey;
Stait ““ Chamber Carl0„r..CaSsJ,'«e,ll)'
net*: plate Mirror,
Whatnot, Bediteaun, Cu.tamn.
fcefHgsrator,CroceryWare, Ac.; Wa.nut
»ion Table, Oak Dining Chair*. Ac.
Wagua*In g00d Older.

Best and Ideat Useful Patent*
Nevin’s Improved Double

AT Apply at

THE

POUTLAITD, April 23, 1867.
have been u-ing “Johnson’s

Naturaiizer

H. S.

«

On Wednesday,

caUatonr

offered to the public.

ever

Gorham Ladies’ seminary

NATURALIZED

the following from Dr. Ludwig, of

M

Ap“S.Kdtd*^*8tWt‘

ap21dlw

All persons interested in PATENTS to
olhee aud examine a
variety of the

*<>.

HAIR!
city:

y

room*.

House Wanted.

ten minutes walk ol
Box 906.

Auct

By30tU,

No.

No 22 Adnms st.

at

BAILEY,

House and Land at Auction.
n. s. icrokin, on Tuesday,
aphi

Wanted.

FOB

lot# to

Cottage

Boarders WantedT
six

or

5 Hammond st.

JOilNSOJVS

In

_;lPr-7d.’W_

Wanted

a

wi

Furniture at Auction,

~

ON

Gtanlte Ware wlJ1 *»

r\N TUESDAY, AprSOtb, at W o'clock A.
M., at
y Roomi 169 Fu.e Street, i abal.iell ai. assortment

Makers. Also Machine Oirl at
j. E. FERNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.

a

April 25-dlw*

as

and Silver Plated
Ware
at Auction.
TUESDAY, April 30, at 10 A. M., at offlce an
aeaortiuent of Yellow,
Don, Sto!.e, RockHiS

huyera
Also, Sliver Plated Ice Pltcben, Plated Castors
new patterns.
Spoon*, Forks, Knive*, Ac. Can be
seen Monday afternoon.
are Invited to attend thia
sale, at It wtU
bee^-Ladle*
eold In lot* f. r Amity uee.
April 29.

* POSITION as active partner In a
paying busiTV ness requiring the investment ot'a few
hundred
debars capital, or would
accept a position as Book
keeper, or salesman, iu a store or mamiiucf' rv.
Good references as to character ami
reliability gtv.
*“•
Addr ess with real name and full
p rto olars.

unm&rrie * man, who can give good recommen-c dauons. and haa had
experie nee as a salesman
in a wholesale grocery store, and who haa
extensive
acquaintance with business men in the State, may
hear of a situation as salesman in a wholesale
grocery store by addressing P. U. Box IiH6

red coral pin set in
gold. The Ruder will be lioerally re warden by leaving the same at the Grand Trunk Xlcket Office, corner Congress and Centre Streets.
or

Center street at Auction.
April 31-tii, at 3 o'clock P M on

on

•oU

A

Lost!
forenoon, somewhere

GO., Ancli«Mccn.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

{

Admission-Gallery

wasted!

either lor wholesale or
Also several lots on Wilmot Street,

tlie

Hoorni ley Fore ttrtol.

4k

Patents and Patent Bights ! Household Furniture

large 8rore,

ulars,

°‘BAIIdCY. Auctioneer,

PATTBN

Land

tv

a

n ar

F-

AuntXcitd
Apresdtd

a

IT. FARLEY.

Auotloneer.

ON

mediate But erviaion of Mr bam
sharploy, who ai>p. ai s nightly in the entire programme, aastated
Iim worthy coailjutor, Mr Add Ryman, the
great
Western ravente, whose quaint and
peculiar style
ados much to the merit of the
and
entertainment,
wins for him an instantaneous
popularity.
38, Lower r loor &) cts. Commence S o’clock.
SAM S tARPI.EY, Manager
G. VV. Pike, Agent.
ap'i7dtft Alfred Sloe, Treas’r

Hr.

long term, gfvery desirable lot of land in the
FOR
centre of trade
l
which
Exchange direct,
be erected
a

o.gaiLRY,

Bricks at Auction.
Monday. April 29, at 11 o’clock, A. as., X shall
“u
l*“ b—'-ry ot W. C. Cobb, on new Pearl
V
*aCJOd b“d Bl*cll»> All cleaned
To’rms at ssii'U<J0

!

Programme, replete with many novel features
innovations and Improvements, discarding the old
“
IJ,><oimus routine of our predecessors: in fact, tu
tirely different in construction, stylo and execution
which has neen received wit), great favor Ihe
entire
seusou throughout the states of New
York, Pinion 1viiii'a, Ohio, New Jersey and Delaware
Greeted
universally pronounced the
pmUTn??
Nc 1
lus Ultra‘‘“eft?
of Lthiopan Kxcellen
e, umier th*» lui-

To be Leased

may
retail

k\

only

Sam

&c‘

**
at Auction.
SATURDAY, April 27th, at 11 o’clock A. u
I shall sell on new market lot, Lim* Street, three
Hones, two Express Wagons, two Concord Wagons,
tour new Harnesses, together with other Hones
carriages, Harnesses, Ac.

lower part
good house,
and
Tbohalf
story house, by family of three persons.within

April

an

carriage^"Harnesses,

Morses,

AT

FIRST Clasa Coat

,s

o,

Medium

afternoon and evening.

aprjgfllw*

oi Cutlery trotu
* Me •lock
-ldaltty,
consisting
^S11

,hiu,,,led’

““Her LiishsLik^f.
l>ossM?andTa?.^^“d and Britanui.
Koiks, Ac. Ai7» t” ?w'’n"' Hessen and
Paper Collars .Note Pape”
Albums,
c1o< ^ 'Vstcbea, Jewelry. Ac.

Band.

n

Address

on

larye SLocs

l*'.

»tt,i the

Sileer Plated H-we or ,°hy
Salver* |1.l
large
Caetors, Tea.
m

be
mn
the sajie day,
commouciug at 3 o’clock. No ball
pn t*. Doors open at 2 o’clock.
AUruiNgion
25
cents
Alternoon tickets for sale as
above, ami also at the
door. Refreshments together
with Kinm>r»
rotted Plums, will bo for aule fn tbe
library room

sprtTdlw?0*1

Office to Let.
story No 4 Exchange st.

THE

THREE HO USES FOR

To conclude with

io

St.

rropeny

Lie*

brownk1^<i7cli,‘
Tulnh!!}0

Promenade Concert,
Drorsopen at 7; coinraenceat
7?io,cmcvyT!1oI1?lefA
,o V**,1'- tickets BO cents, lor
by Dowel. & Send * Son’ K'11
ilaF- No** «* Ml.
aVtLe ,tor
of tbe
HalTan ArTDItNlioN1
0d. acc'ommoilatlr,n«
ititNOON entertainment
will
a\

/^ARPEXTERS

his

$2 rer foot.
bU TLER,

bat ana Cap ior,-, letuovcd to
Oppo.id
Office,) commencing Saturday at Jo A vt
o’clock
p. M.,auil con.inuiug tTery atUriiooii
9J
or'i-tX00"1* through tbe next week, a lauoi slot®
Ladies'
0Sf
,"ld boy*’
a la ge lot of
llMkah
a.I,d.bleached
!>rown hboeilug,
“ud brow u Crasu, white
ami
Cloths
“T1»«b by tbe yard, Linen Table
embossed uo..
Marseilles
n mV'e f;°ve"‘>
t:u Handkerchief01^ *^UI U’ ladies
nd dents’ LiuCotton and Linen uo..
kimlsof small
/* aps, berlumery, and all

May Flower,

dtf

on

$1,000
well

be aolil at

Auction, at Store No. soo fm
WILL
gressiS.ree’, nearly opposite tbe 1’rcble HuuT

HALL,

WAN tei71

rewarded by leaving
April 26. dlw*

PERRY,

Ware, &c, at Auctiuu.

!

To be performed entirely by Children.

A

April 26.

*—.

auu

WANTED.

PROPOSAL'*

STOCK

i““*y
the Post

GENTLEMAN about removing from tho city,
offers for sale his residence. The house was built
last summer, by the well known builder S. If. Libbey,
Esq and is replete with all modem Improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by furnace; wftLn
closets up stniia and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and iti
every respect h
first class house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed lor refinement and respectability. The furniture throughout the house is entirely new, and of the lest
quality.
The house anil tnrnitnrc will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
raro opportunity for a family to step into an
decant
and comforralOe home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
ImmedJa e possession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM If. JRRIUS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
15.

or

am ounc-

Dry Goods, Cutlery, silver Plated

api L‘8

11_Real
Furnished House lor Sale.

Found

Lots fjr 6ale at prices from 1 cent to
1 nquire of
1 IEW11T &:
Apl lGtf Real
Agents, 229$

8

can

with
Street

at Sheriff Office, Portland,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Retd Estate Broker, 176 Fore street.
aprCtf

mWILL

Goods.

Dcrt

House,

finished story and
new,
halt house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at tho extremely low figure
above named.

T’HE

i^n!Hu^KUi^out
l/i rd

or

and Collections for

Seizure of Goods.

Fore Street,

partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3,1867. dtf

E. N.

following described Merchandise having been
seised for violation of tbe Revenue Laws of the
I United States, and the U. S. Appraisers at this port
having eertitied under oath that tie expense of keeping the same will be very large and disproportioiiate
to its value, it will be sold at public auction, at Customhouse Wha f. on Wednesday, May 1, 1867. at 11
o’clock A. M, to wit:
One Boat called, the “Lucy,” ot St.
George, her
tactile, apparel and furniture,
Under the provisions of Sect 15 of fcho act entltlod
; Aa act further
to prevent smuggling and for other
purposes,” approve July 18, 18t>6.
ISHAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
T>
Portland, April 23, 1807.-dtd

High Street,
by the sub-

—

WUi l/e

__%pri5<i 11

com-

^>pera

L

LOST AMD FOUND.

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
Tills property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
ostate in the city of Portland.

and *Mcr this date receive

forfeited

or

W. H. JERRIS,
marOl.i_Real Estate Agent.

dtf

brook.

port
John, N.B. Freight
taken as u-ual lor Aroostook and vicinity. All business done w'ub promptness and despatch.
BliOWN «& BRADbtiRY'S EXPRESS,
tdiice 2*2 Congrey Street.
Apl 10. dif

Sale

Proprietor.

about one-balf mile Prom the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty live acres of excellent land, mostly now, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilisers he n.-ed
with a liberal Hand upon this land, bringing i to a
of
state
cultivation.
That, part under cultivahigh
tion will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to be as
valuable a piees of land ot* its size os can be fount! in
tide county. It lias a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

WjIi be

|

Ingraham, F-q.,

owner

announces

J Freight, Money Packages
IREPRESS
East
and Calais and Sfc

to D. H.

Estate

to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he Is prepared to give
KESPECTFULLY

on

Apply

Real
owned by Hannah P. Robinson
in B:ick Cove,
tho 2t*t lust,
in her life time, and occupied by her and her
THE
Row Boat; the
ADRIFT
may have it by
husband James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
and

(Late of the 17th

Solicitor,
^'o. 17, State St., Boston..

of the

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale,
.Exchange for Property
in Portland.

in^adv remainder of time.

days hereinafter mentioned tor a violation of tbe Revenue Laws:
March 15,1807.1 bbl. containing Flax Seed; 2 prs.
2T>w. Socks; 1 pr. Mitiens. marked
Wiiat Did It? A young lady returning to bei
i7,r°,1,eTIrShina»
\ anburgin <& Co;” March 21,
“Hall,
1867, on board
country home alter a sojourn of a tew months in hjew ;
bbl*
oi k, was
keg Molasses;
¥ar-,C;
K;X:UU/’
hardly recognized by her friends. In place April 16,1867, the *»>oat Molawet,0f 1 St.
oi a rustic
“Lucy,”
George, her
liusbediaco, she had a soft ruby complex- i tackle, apparel and tumiture.
ion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly
Any
person or persons claiming the sams axe rej
she used Aagau’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be | quested to appear and make such claim within t won tv
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
aP uiedate hereof, otherwise the sakl goods
much
very
by a*mg this article, it can be ordered will be disp-sed of in accordance with the Acts of Conol any druggist for 3* cents
gress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Saratoga Spring Wat&r, sold by all Druggist*.
Colloc tor
»
dlawSw
_£orU«nil, April 23, 186T.

Lyon’s Extearr or Pure Jamaica Uxkqeb—
fir
Nausea, Heartburn, sick Headache,
Cholera Mo * b us, &
w here a
warming, genl al stim
uiti; is required.
Itscareiul preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purpose*. Sold everywhere ut 30 cents per bot-

Estate Agent,

corner

SAFE,

were

Inimitable Hair Coloring has been
in uvor ior over twenty years. It
act* upon ttie absorbent* at the roots of the
hair, and
change* to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dye ucauen and injure the hair, lieimsii*o«'ts «s not a tijs but is certlin in its results,
pro10
|tes it*growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing,
rncc CO cent* an i *1.00.
Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring W ator, sold by all Druggist*.

one

to
W.H. JERRIS,
opposite Preble House.

storied brick house No. 30 on
of Pleasant, now occupied

THREE

scriber.

CHARLES~GRIMMER,
Infantry Band)

will

ON

For Sale.

Hndbnrj Street, Boston.
WSe cond-band Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15 —a n lstw in each

Biiok Slou^e lor siiilp.
Brown street, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water,
and other
modem improvements. Possession £as
Tven April 1.

Applv

Or Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, It$6.

McFarland,

i§

Hclmstroefs

Plum sirect,

HORATIO BOOT HEY,

Or at 110

by all Druggists.

steadily giowing

Middle street

on

Boys.

horoby givan that ths following
NOTICE
scribed goods
seised at this

lto «ipt8—1,000 bb!s, flonr, P.60) bn ah. wheat, 103,00J bush, corn, 5 5 )0 bush. oats. 1.200 hog?. Ship- !
menis—hois, li .ur,22,000 bus»h. wheat, 61,000
d
bush, c jvu, lOyGj'j busb. oat.-.

_

Real
9—3w

Will be

CHISHOLM,
Saco, Maine.

A. F.

SALE, opposite
FOR“Stone
block” lo:s.

apiMdti

BROWN' St miADBURT’S

ervation

to

Store Lot

PBOflUBTOBS.

Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please c»!l on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, PorUsnd.

HfTlng the kettle

All who value a valuable bead of hair, and Its presfrom premature baldness and turning grev
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katharion. li
make* the hair rich. Ml: and glo*9y, eradicate* d;vndr.i
and cause* the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty, i 11* *old everj where.
L. Thomas Lyow, Chemist, N.

Custom House lot.

Apr26eod4w.

Of their Bafts gave AMPLE PROTECTION to tbc
late lira. Parties desiring a

p?ing Water, sold by allDruggists.

'6aratogft Spring Water,sold by all Druggists.
n
June 14, ’66—eod&wly

Chicago lUnrltfU.

iobost.

Apply

None

o

S. T.—-1869.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in on* year is something
startling. They
would till Broadv, ay six ieet high from the Park to
4la street. Drake's manuiaotory is one of the institutions in Lew V ork. it i* said that Drake
painted all
ihe rocks in the Eastern Mates with his cabalistic
‘\8. l.—1860—X.,” Hua then got tlic old
granny legislators to pa .5 a law ‘“preventing
disfiguring tiio la<.e
01 nai
arc,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not
..now how thjsL,* but we do know that Plantation
Bikers sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by ah class.-s of the community, and arc death
ou Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid aud week, and a great appetizer.”

from the fire I scalded mvsel
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The’torture was unbearai.de. * *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
I:. heaie4 rapidly and left
very little scar.
Cras. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.”
'i tua is merely a sample of what the Mustang Linijatui. wiii do.
it is invaluabe in all cases of wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuis, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or bea*>t.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
"■rapped in tbe Kecl-plato engravings, bearing the
ignature of O. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and thepristamp cf Demis Barnes & O, New York.
'c aratoga Spring ^ ater, sold by all Druggists

ninety-eiKbton Pearl, being

on

For particulars, address tbo.Princtpsl.
H. F KA i ON, Principal
A H. EATON, ISAIAH
DOLE, A. M.Arnd Mrs
H. F. EATON, Assistant.
Apl9—d4w

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
thing,” ami tuo most of it for tbe least

street

Boyd
containing about 10,000
feet; also al*>ut oOO.OUO Brick and 200 perch of Store.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire ot JOHN G. TOLFOKD, or C HARLES SAGER.
nichlldti

One Store

Pearl

leased if not sold.

April 8th, 1S67.
school has been In operaMon over ten years,
and we shall continue to labor faithfully tor
the benefit of the pupil* who maybe placed under

02

F«>r .sale.

fine lot of Land on Spring, near
High
rpilE
A
known as the
lot.

In

Lease.

or

on
new

XOUBJJJGEWOCK, MAIXE,

FIRST

“In

rooms

Corner of Fore and
streets, opposite
the
Custom House site; is abiftit nineteen
LOT
Fore and about
feet

to order. All work WARII. Ml. A W. G. ALDEN,

Eaton Family

ioi

•sweetest
money, it overcomes the odsr of perspiration; sottens and adds
.teiicacy to the skin; is a delightful i*er:uuie; allaysheadixlie and inttamation, and is a neo
e -..try coni)-anion in tlie sick
room, in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained
every where at one dollar per bottle.
3ai'at£K* ttprmg vVater, sold by all Druggists.

SIAHKE1I.

quiqv

For*Sale

our care.

&

eleven well finished

Deserved

Performance to

nan, un At

tf_W.

THIS

Sarato

tains

Apl
S k wu: U&VARS EY,
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
YTO. ni5 Commercial Street, are prepared to apply
f PHK Oxford
House, pleasantly situated in the vilEl this Pa lent Duck Pre»ervor (o bails, awnings,
1
lage oi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ofrigging <&c. Warranted against mildew and rot.
fered
for
sale
ar
a bargain, il applied tor soon.
!
Apl U. zw
The HouBt* is large ia good repair, with lumlture
and nxtures throughout, together with all necessary
I o itbuildings.
School for
For fall particulars Inquire oi

icsf

aprl7dtf

*

paoer.

LARGE

»a;o

8ALE.

New Brick House for Pale.
Corner Cumb rland and Boyd streets, cot>

Stacy's Patent Sail Preserver!

1054

tle.

TBil

Kjj’j

used.

_

to

To Let—Mechanics’ Hall.
will be received by (be undersiffnod
until tbe llltbcUy ol May next, tor tho u«e o;
Mi cbau ca'Hall, tor one year Horn the lirat day ol
June next.
C. P. KIMBALL,

piped tor gas
JaalLtrom cellar to attic, hard and soft water in the
kitchen. This is a well built ho is e, in a good location and all ready for occupancy.
Title perfect and
terms reasonable. Apply to
H. JERRIS.
April 19.

Works !

Camden, Sept. 19, 1E6G.

lc&i

Apply

lutuio

in

-—-—

May Bay, 1867.

about

TO LET.

particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

S¥~He.vj torgiog'tone

..

LAN II.D.

Situated in tl.e Town of Weston the Capi.dc Pond
road,
one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
of £oo
baying land, wit.h large
gara n spot ..a
fruit frees. On the premises are a
go! Dwelling, containing nine limsbed looms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a uever-faili: g wed ofpurewaLer. A
desirable locati u for a residence.
Term* easy.

u

a uction.

Ji-'SSssSsSit

ed

Will be given by the S. F. Society of fhe New Jerusalem Church, an Origianl Operatic Spectacle, cut. .led

pleasantly

years.
For

Blinds,

lowi *t uauiir batbs.

If airy

...:|l'^1Ujtii°1-*,, ®*

WE

Wednesday Eve’ngr, May 1,’67,

Preble House.

brook,

April

fgL

making ANCHORS of all sires, and

selling at the

Will

rooms.

A two story liouso on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
ilLtwo families, and has been built about two

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Baltimore, April 28.
A lively interest i* manifested in the election on \V eduesday next for Judge and Clerk
ol tbe new city Court. Tho nominations are
all made.
The street passenger ears commenced their

ee

.re now

H.* JEBRIS,

V/.

s

o’clock'

_-----

da_U|>(Ki.sito
for Sale.

>.

m

what remains of the

IXTE

Affiyrtoaw
1
Apl

-191b, the

nnr>e1»'i?“CuUde Policeman. force
p"’ tU Palter“
W)

yle or

Doors open at 74
at eight.

The pleasantly 1ocated house and lot »t Bach Cove.
a
at
en 1 of io
He 1
key’s bridge know n
,e
ll*e Siisby estate.
Upon the
* l,rem
18 a K‘)oU two
story house,
out u. Cr*iiia e
ouse
There is one acre of land
wide a may bo divided into good
building lots, lias
a. go id orchard and Lh© best of
water
iwi.—s_

®Te,i**i April

great muodraa1BWnn.C»|t“?1f,?ce witl‘ theentitled
“ *>'IK*Li)f,'e of Victor M“S“’
*al1 the new
of
wa, from

mence

FOR SALK.

mm »,

"*^***1* * c*., *777^777

Leucei X
**ropriei.™, Mm|,h,Hadley * C.

cts.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE
a

«.

“Johu VV

Dealers in ileal Estate, Morton Block.

Apmdlw

..- m

CTioa »AL£fe,

_

Sr

J. B.

CAMDEN

BnWuure Items.

T

FOR

BAILEY,

Anchor

eleven

A block of two
for fbur families.
The above property is very
located, and
is in a good noigbboohood.
Will let for $l,fi00 p>*r
annum, and will bo a saic and profitable investment,
and is offered tor salo in order to settle an estate.—
W. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
April 20. d3w

_

London. April 26, Evening.
Sugar unchanged at 24s. Iron—Scotch Pig 52s per
ton mixed numbers.
Antwerp, April 20, Evening.
Petroleum—White standard has declined, and the
last quotations 45 francs per barrel.

wooden house,
two families.

-also, —•—
houses, convenient

BBS Washington at, Boston.
_apr22dlm

speedy

restoration.
received.

F.

story

accommodate

CHEAP FOR CASH.

JOB

two fam-

ALSO,

A two

_

vance on some descriptions; Corn—sound Western
41s rer quarter; Barley 4s likl per 6 * ib*; Oats 3s 7d
er 15 lbs; Wheat nut banged ; Fea»45sper
quarter.
Provisions—Tbe marker lor Provisions of ail kinds
firm; P.*rk advanced to 80s per bbl for prime Eastern mesa; other articles unchanged..
Produce—All

--

tllfstsm.
Saw Fra.voisvX), April 25.
The suit of McCall
*gvu»t OeD. Mclfowail
was coiielml.d
today iu the l b. Circuit
Court. Judge Dr ad, awarikd $650 to the
pBuotiu as coinpetuuboufor damages. M' Call
was arrested an l iuiwisuned j
UIH, | 1<65 under
a general order of pi,,, m l>iw*l!
xjltal«r
tiou over the assassination ol Ftestuent Joincoin.
Sax I wan,
o A n 1 <y;
The steamship Mm. t' a, Mr f „m
arrived this eve ling
Advices from Victoria state that the Russian
steamer Alexander sailed for Sitka to-dav
carrying a telograjfcc sum io ary of t be Itu*sian American treaty
The Treasurer of tlio Southern Relief Fund
to-day telegraphed $6,7(12 in gold to New
York.
Bos FtiAit'mCc, April S7.
The steamer America sailed to-day for flan
with
Juan,
1,800 barrets ot floor for New
York, i he otOallUT -Site -a Nevada sailed today with cargo valued at $150,OUC. The bark
Etiiau y lien, for lluog Itmxo, takes out ;V,00,00O. live ocean#t: /nyy ‘.ft ;Li- "c: j to-ikny.
F:

an

TWO story brick house No. 252 Cumberland

and Boilers,

Doors, Windows and

Contains thir-

jjj Street, containing thirteen rooms, for
IL ilics. Has gas a:itl spring water.

ICE
TOOLS
Of every inscription, constantly on hand at. onr Manutactory, in Chaei,j..town, Mass, and at cur
WAiiehoo**, ioj Lioerty Street,
Ts'ew York.
apra3ood: m
COOK, KYMES & CO.

Liverpool, April?*, Evening.
Cotton market was very active to-day and a decided advance in prices was established. The following
are the closing quotations: Middling uplands lid;
Middling Orleans ll$J; sales £0.000 bales.
Advices from Manchester are favorable, the market
lor goods and yarns being Armor and prices tending

Apau

iScconsIrgteitcn.

with rifled artillery.

Kerr Verts hemt.
Nr,w York, April 27.
The steamer Louisiana from Liverpool, which
has been detained at quarantiee by the Board
of Health since Tltursd.ty. will, it is ‘-aid.be
to come up ihij morning. Seven
eaths occurred among h -r passengers since
rt of German
leaving Liverpool, mostly
emigrants, from lever and -lysentory.
The Police Commission* r. ufid*-termed by tho
recent action of tlie Comm n Council, is busily engaged in preparations for is.- u g 'iicen.;es
to x>awii brokers, hackmen and oth* rs, in accordance with the new law transferring to them
authority over such matters.

that

body.

Stroe', within

chimney pieces,

and filtered water. The ^ooms are all of good
size, and the. house is well buiit throughout, aim
pleasantly locateu. Size of upper chambers 15 by 1C
feel, and are light and airy. Price$G,uoQ. Apply to
apr22d3wWM. H. JERRIS.
gas

IMPORTERS,

Engines

^5,500 : :::
C3?—Possession given MayHOtk.
Apply to
GKO. It. DAVIS, & CO.,

Phin^ey & Jackson,
s
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf.

upr24o3w*__

Wool—without decided change; sale6 430,000 fts. at
15 a 67c for domestic fleece; 65c f>r combing; 72 ]c
tor *;• mn*1; 3i
47*-; tor super pulled; 50@ 57fc for
extra pulled; 2')
4uc for Texas; 13
36c for Calitu
2ac
for Mestriza; and 16 @ 20f for East
fornia;
India.
7: nrpoci —aulat; Cotton 3-lCd per sail,
i'.vUld?
and i $ 5*lGd per sramifr.

Steam

owner

lI

PORTLAND THEATRE.

n

For Sale lor

THE MAGIC IIAIR RESTORER

Ilf @

wishing to leave the city imme !iat a bargain. Oue
ii iiiii ately, will soil hia property
W.-ifi.'.1 story house, nine rooms, ou High street.
Aim o.tx'JO.
A'ao 1$ story house, live rooms, same
location. Will be sold tor the stuaii sum of
Tho

jy&raa.

the eastern side of Cross street
1
Stores, Offices or Mechanics* Shops,
Will be sold separate ii desired.
J?ur particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.

__Apl

Potrokuin—firm for crudo and dull fur refined;
crude at 16fc; refined bonded at 2G£c.

dlw

24.

GHIEBTAlSlUim

Houses for Sale.

Two

For Sale or to Lease.

THE JLAST AND BEST !

wnaleqnefc.

two story huu9e and one one and a
house and lot 37 by SO leet: now
J. C. PROCTER
Inquire of

one

April

■whmiiip

EWAtE.

flB'1JyL-ris

$3 GOO

bay
half story
WILL
rents for $600.

Where ire have the various style* ot sales at Manufacturers* lowest prices.
I V‘'.Sales made to order. Old safes exchanged lor
new.
ll. eod3w

olasscs—steady.

W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

apr24J3w»

Portland.

George »J. Davis & Co., Agents,
SAFE DEFOSITOBir, liOO FOltE ST.,

O.flea—quiet;

at

Ti e house has cloven linisUof the Reform School.
This property will he sold on lhy .rabla
eri rooms.
terms, and is very pleasantly and conveniently located for a country residence for a geuthinan doin'
business in this city. Apply to

S

gold.

64,000 lbB.

Suburban Stesidt nee tor Sale.
good two and a half story houso, with four
A and a halt acres oi laud, rituated
in Cape Fliza
betli, three miles from Portland, and hall ami.e east

TEXT water and steam
fire proof's A EES, paten,|, ,1 Sept. !r, ftej. 8 Pi le
t ENT. OP
T1IE ENTIRE
HOI K OF THE F LUNG IS
WATER, ami can be increased iniiefltiitely, all available
(or sieam, when theoutsidcct
(he Safe is healed ,o 212 dec.
I enveloping the Safe at the

Rice—quiet.

JERUIS, ileal Emnte Aapiit*

Apr25-dtf

SAVES.

Su^iic —iml and ic lower; Pales 325hhds. Muscovado at 10 :*j 1o?c; 243 boxes Havana and
10,000 bags
Manila on j_*m*ute terms.
#
sales 630 bags Rio in bond at 12c in

sales

to
W. II*

WIIITXEY,

lS67.-d2n»te

HI.

W liiskey— quiet.

sieady;

&

05

Apply

Implements,

!?■ arkcl Dali.

March

fur
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 11 @ 14c; State at 15

and

I

For Sale by

KENDA LL

The Best Bargain in Portland.
LOT of land 75xl6u leer, located on Conors.. «t
rode

a few
east of tl.e i’a.k.
This Is a'nne
port unity tor a builder to erect a block of bouse,
that WILL SELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED.
I'Mproperty is ottered very low, to close a concern.

Fertilizers, &c.,

May,
bbls,

^1'allow—quic

A

_ft&AJL

A

and Western
Clover.
V4MM> Sacus Red Toj>.
110 Bushels Canada Golden Drop SpringWheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Bnekwhc-at. Flat, Hemp, Millet. Cauary and a lull
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

kB and bbls. at 10 00 [rt 16 75.
Wheat—lea active and Spring rules in favor ot buyers; sales 11.00' bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 00 @
2 TO. the i...'tuc price lor vet* common grades; extra
choice White Michigan at 3 76; White California 3 28
ia), 3 31.
Corn—dull and unsettle 1, opening l@2c lower,
and closing tiriuer with a lair speculative demand;
shippers ;ae not iu lire market to any material extent; sale* 151,000 bush.; Mixed Western, instore,
at i 3. a, 135, closing at 1 34; new Mixed Western at
1 50
1 3.‘ a
tin- imlroad depot; White Western at
1 32 ia ^t ■.; s athcin Yellow afloat at 1 40.
Oa ^ -It
and prices itre lc lower; sales 61,000 bush.; State at 82c; Western at 73 ^ 7Ce; Verwout at b*i'
Beet—i- i.vlv; sales 230 bbls; new plain mess 13 00
i;»oo & 23 50.
extra
i;
Pork —heavy and lower; sales 4,650bbls.; new mess
af
at 22
t, closing at 22 70 (ash; regular old
mess 22 00; prime at 1*75 (a 10 00; also 1,750 bbls.
>
10 7t jj 12, buyers
2;
w
mo
n
Lard— linn an 1 quiet; sales450
at 12} @ 13 ic

M

SEED.

BAGS rjilME TMOTHY,
750
Northern New York
.'{SO

sa

new.

BEAL ESTATE.

ittlSCELLAXEOEg.

VfoiM WanhiBRion*

j

Working 0x511 and Homos for Sale

•

YOKE Working Oxen and three Horses for sale
For particuat Eldretige’s Hotel, Wes: brook.
lars and price enquire at No. 9, Union Wharf, or at
Westbrook.
Hotel,
Eldredge’a
April 23. dlw

4

X Drinking Soug.
for Celestials,
.1 r.tik rtf the nectar that flowed
?h*i it was ti:au hilarity!
In
bestial*
W 'll for us enirnals—frequeutly
a charity!
il-be dcstroved the receipt as
with the best o< ’em—
O ue 1 could empty my glass
Somehow my system has antfored a shock o* late,
,w I hUiiii spirits, wine, beer, and the rest of ’em
Fill me—then till me a bumper of chocolate!

Richer hiada

o

improved

—

—

drank logwood and quassia and turpentine—
Liquors with cocculus, aloes ami gen ian *n;
Sure, it’s no wonder my path bo ame serpenm
incut
Get ing a state, I should blush now to
Farewell b) liurgaudy, iaiowoH b'SiUerv
w
1 have not tasted a drop e’en
Lung live the kettle, my old distulerv
mu—oh, HU me a bumper
^
Once I

Fifl

name

squire Ctoinbell, of tho town ofOtisco, S;ato of
New York, and has -net with a larger sate in that
iiiaie iban any other Washing Machine. It differs
(rom all uthor Machines in its con* motion, having no
It d
net injuie
cog wheels, rollers or rubber.
(,'joilu‘H in iheni-cratioii of wasl ing. It ii no.v bein*'
intro*iuced in tins vicinity, anu
.mgehnoughly tested, bids air to do away with llico ti process of
washing by hand.

saoscribers having an interest in Cumberland
County, oiler tor s »lo the right ol making and vend'1 ho

lorthe

ll on-Resideut

Taxes.

IN

tfthc

^cTc^o^g^

s

He.fellow.
RAYMOND.

Travelling lias its infelicities, especially
tlie West, and one must make up his mind

in
to

find himself in some startling juxtapositions at
one time or another during the shaking together process of steam route and hotel life. The
letter in the Independent :
I have found Western Landlords so sociable,
to tond of company, so abundant in hospitality,
in the
as to insist on putting another man
tame bed wifh you to keeD you iu countenance.
that
me
he
A friend ot'mine in Kansas told
once asked tor a routn iu a Missouri hotel, and
the landlord replied, "Yes; but a train arrives
alter midnight, and there may bo another passenger to sleep in your bed.”
“Very well,” replied my friend resignedly
Shurny alter midnight his door was openeu'
and in stepped a tail,gaunt, grim bushwhacker,
who iu a few minutes got into bed with his

following is from

trousers

a

on.

exclaimed the unprepossessing
personage to the first occupant, “did you hear
about the murder in the Bayou?”
“Yes,” was the teply,
“Wed, I’m the man what did the killin."

“Stranger,”

A

Chip

Old Mack.

of the

It is stated that after the* gTeat success of
“The Ideas of Madame Aubray,” the latest play
of th3 younger Dumas, M. Dumas, pere, wrote
to his son as follows:
Sib: Your writings are charming. I should
like to write something conjointly with you. I
refer you to my published works, “Monte Crieto,” "Les Trois Mousquetaires," “Viugt-ansapres,” etc., lor my testimonials, and I am,
Atimssi Dumas.
To this the author of “Les Dames aux Camolias" replied as follows:
Sib: If I had not Tead your works, the very
high opinion which my tatner has of you would
have lorced me to accept your proposal. I.am,
Alexandre Dumas.
also,

Abbot Georgo
Brown, Witham & Libby

3
40

WESTBROOK.
17
Babb Edward K
RAYMOITD.
6!)
William
Brown
GO
Brazier H unison
FALMOUTH.
6
Briggs Nathaniel
WESTBROOK.
Baker Lor mg one bait' houso
and ontbu’ldings valued at
$250 00 situated near East
Windham
38
PORTLAND.
Chase Elias
22
Carlton Samuel
8
RAYMOND.
Fulton El Jah lots 151 and 152
in tho 4th div
146
WESTBROOK.
Grant James
15

IN

CORNETS.

78

50 00

16

160 00
1G0 00

4G

50 00

15

22 33

125 00
40 00

S31
94

37

1 30

500 00

13 05
9 40

400 00

FALMOUTH.

15
5
4
7

200
25
50
50

00
00
00
00

Knight Charles

20
15
10
5
10
8

200
1050
60
60
100
100

00
00
00
00
00
00

Emily J

Lelghtou James
Leighton James E
Leighton Adam
Libby EbenC

62

6 ?2
60
1 18
1 18
4
24
1
1
2
2

10
31

70
68
18
34
36
66

GORHAM.
Libby Alfred out buildings
on land valued at $125 00

adjoining land of C. Connell

15

600 00

Lowell Darius
18
Manchester Isaiah
22
Daniel
Mayberry
buildings
$250 and land $20
2

300 00
50 00

7 05

20 00

6 35

1,494 00

35 C4

1 63

1 63

WESTBROOK.

privilege

C
26
11
22

Morrill Josiah
Merrill Sam’l and Dan’l
Merrill Ebon and Peter

700
250
200
400

1 18

00
00
00
00

16 45
5 88
4 70
9 40

'60 00

1 41

645 00
350 00

16 16
8 68

RAYMOND.

& Libby
9
Pope Hobort buildings and
land near I. Pope oit Co.'s

Nason

P&rsor s Isaae O

15

GRAY.

Small John
Skillings Simeon S
CUMBERLAND.
Shaw William
Stiles El bridge

12j

200 00
150 00

53
4T

5 22
4 00

7
12
12
5

200 00
100 00
5O00
125 00

41
10

4 70
2 76
134
3 34

14

Stubbs George A
True Isaac

WILLIAM H. v\ HITE,
Treasurer of Windham.

Please Read the Following: List of
Prices.
German

bander*'

Corsets,

warranted
corset*, warranted

$1.10

whalebone,

whalebone,

sell.CO

ing ior
Getman Corset**, a little damaged by water,
worth, it purled, $1.00 a pai gelling from
40 to

.90

bonders’ Corsets, lightly damaged by water,
sell, ug from 40 to

RPOOL

.70

COTTON.

Stafford’s Spool Cotton, 200 yards,
‘*
•*
Hadley’s
George A. Clark’s Spoul Cotton, 200 yards.

6 cte.
8
9 **

A stock ot HOOP SKIRTS will bo closed out

than

Less

At

Cost!

Beat Quality TreLnse Kid Glovas

Windham, April 26,1867

d3t

best and largest assortment ever offered in tbl8
market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
Thank ul tor past f vors, ye would iniorm all our
customers, both old and new, that we are prepared to furnish them with superior Harness.
We also manufiic ure to order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,

THE

Fiue Buggy Harness j
Elite Rouble Harness;
Substantial Business Harness;
Express fineness;

Wo would also call the attention of the ladies to
large and well selected stock of FANCY i.OODS,
rtal a..d imitation C?uny and Thread Toces, Cambric
Edges, Bareges, T ssues, Gloves, Hosiery, Urcss and
Cloak Trim mi ga, Velvet Ribbons, buttons, Ac.
those wlio cjiae early oa secure great bargains in
Corsets at NO. z DEER1NG BLOCK.
JT. H. FOGG.
Portland April 26.

dlw#

TO

Electors of the City of Portland.
of warrants from the Mayor and Alcity of Portland, the inhabitants
tlierem, qualified according ro law, will meet in their
respective Ward Rooms, on
pursnanoe
of the
INdermen

TUESDAY, the thirtieth
April, instant,

day of

AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FOKENOON to give
in their votes upon the following question, to wit:
“Shall the city lI Portland loan its credit in the sum
of Seven Hundred Thousand Dd'ors, or, if said stun
exceed two and a h .If per cent of rhe valuation ot
Port and for the pieseui year, then the sum which
that percentage on said valuation will produce, to

aid in the construction of the road of tue Portland and Rochester Railroad Company, aud to
that end is>ue its bonus ,o an amount not exceeding >aiu sum, under such regulations aud restrictions as the Board of .Mayor aud Aldermen of the
t.ity ox Portland may deem expedient, provided that
bonds shall not be issued »o a.i amount exceeding
Two Hunurou and Fiity Thousand dollars until saiLfactory evidence shall be produced to the said
B.,&id that a connection with som§ railroad or railro .ds iu the Siam of New Hampshire leading to the
West will 0c made.
And snail said City, also loan its credit in the sum
of
bundled
Thousand
Seven
IXulais, or, it
said sum exceed two and a half per Cent. of the va
uali-jn of Portland lor the pretent year, then the
sum which said percentage on said'valuation will
produc., to aid iu the construed.n of the road of the
Portland and Ogucnshurg Railroad Company, and
to that end issue ils bonds c an amount not exceeding said sum, under such regulations and restrictions as tee BoaTd of Mayor and Axdermen may
deem expedient, upon satisfactory evidence being
produced to the Board of Ma or and Aldermen Oi
the legal o. gan:zaiion of said Company, and that responsible subscription to ns capLai stock t > such
amount as may be sa-istttetory i. the said Board of
Mayor and Aldermen lias been made—and provided
that n bona shall be issued to aid in the construction of the Iasi named railroad wnliiit one year, nor
until satis-actory evidei.ee shall to furnished to the
said Board of Major and Aklernie.i that
railroad
has'been commenced and will be completed from the
teimmusoi said road at .he wc&ieni uouodary ol
this 6 uite through the State ot Now 1launch ire, to
some railroad in the State of Vermont, winch nas
been, o. shall have boon constructed, securing a continuous line of railroad iroiu Portland lo togdousbuig in the State of New York; th City of Portland
receiving as security f r the uid rendered aa aioresaid,
a first mortgage on the road-bed. track, depots, rolling stock, and franchise, ot such company or comnanics respectively as may receive aid under this
<

•-

Harness;

Harness;
Carryall Harness;
Team Harness, &e«, Arc.
Everv Harness we offer is manufactured by us
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

HENRY DUNN & SDN.

BEATH|

TV,

moved into the

erec
we

new

and

ot

ooc.pled

'Where

we

shall

keep a good

near

Fore,

assortment of

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

Briar

Tobacco, Meerschaum,,

And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. &c., which we
at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
pleasod to see all old friends aud the public
generally.
TO LET.—Two
large CHAMBERS. 60 by 20.
W.
W.
CAKR, A CO.
1D1W
3m
^April 26,1867.

will sell
would be

Hew

Spring Goods!

A.

84

MIDDLE

ST.,

Just returned from New York with
choice aurt cleg .nt assortment of

Has

SPRING

AND

a

lartre
h

SUMMER

DRESS GOODS,
Shawls, Sacks

&

Mantillas,

Cloths lor Men and Boy’s Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS,
II ouiw keeping

Dry Geed« >1 l<ew Prieca.

Hid

doves Only 75 cts.
RTM-adies aro cordially Invited to call and
ine the

exam-

goods and prices ‘‘down among the Enina.”

A’ <1. LEACH.

aprt6d2w_

84

Middle St.

PntontH,
I*atentts.
Call and see thl! new-Patents at

880 1-8
Apl 11.

tf

Sam Stick, and Elw

TIES!

Congress (Street,
HEWITT & BUTLElt,

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Seizes for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
Isas, on the most favorable terms.

are

CASCO AND

of

yon

Lewis,

CONGRESS

STS.

Maine,
Wares,

Small

Apply

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
bronchitis, and all affections ut the Throat.

Public Speaker, and
Singer,

Doctors,
layers,
with the
best results.

Sea

use

them.

Captains, all

use

tlnflhumJieds

o!
thousands who have used Among
but one
them,
voice, andthat ot approval. They
Invariably pro
mote digestion, aud
Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will be convinced.

thcFis

reTlevo

PREPARED

goods.

Davis
Kvuns

Pomeroy,

&

A

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED trom War o’8
Hall, will

THE

STORE

No. 3 Free St.
And

Block,

would invite the attention of I he

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade to

&

their

Dry Goods

Large and well Assorted New Stock
-of'-

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors’

Trimmings,
—AND—

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods!
Purohased the past wedk for Cash, which will be
ottered to the traue at the lawest market prices.
Solieitiug your patronage, we remain
Yours Verv Truly,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15,

Fine

Stationery
—

AND

m.

n.,

143 Washington Street, Beaten, Hast.
Wholesalo Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1
Nathan Wood,
1 Portland.
Sold at Retail by all

YEARS!

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
public to correct morbid and Inactive functions of tho
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangcrueut, relieves COSTlYENESS and Rheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and
strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent
cleanse the blood from
Humors, and will afford comfort and relief to the
agod by stimulating the constitution to resist its
impending
anas of the venerable

infirmities.-Thom*
population of New England
are sustained in
health, their life Prolonged, to cn oy
vigorous and happv old age.
by tho use of Dr. Rich
ardson s SHERRY-WINE
BITTERS.
The- IIERBS can be obtained
separately, and may
be prepared in small
quantities, in water, or with

spirit. Price SO cents per
package
Office, '51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold l.v
A pi 12
Apothecaries and druggists.
cod&w3m
or

JRMJyO-EORTE.
GIVEN
PIANO-FORTE,
INSTRUCTION
by Miss AGNES M. LORI), 427 Congress street.
oil

the

While in

#600,000.

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With sparry eyes, and radiant lialr.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained tho very hea<t and mind.

Capital, $500,000.

v a l

and

Insurance Office

Sparrow’s
is

CBISP13BCOMA,
For Ourling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy

CO., Agfts,
dti

No 79 Commercial Street,

eITo

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

time

it

invigorates,
dclight’ully perfumed,

dtf

ATLANTIC
61

Mar

JANUART,

1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during < he year; and for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until rodeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.
The

Assured, and
ums

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
New-York Stocks, City.
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129.350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 04'
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434.207 81
United States and Statoof

TRUSTEES:

Wm. Sturgm,

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallhrd, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnoll,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bepj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray,

Henry Ooit,
Wm. C. Pickersglll,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Phelps.
Royal
Caleb

Barstow,

A. P. Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Foundry,

Robt. B. Mint urn,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,

David Lane,
James Bryce.

Leroy M.
Daniol S.

Jk,

and is the most complete arti-

28d&wly

Wiloy,
Miller,

—

German

our

usual assortment of

and Small Wares,
specially adapted to New England

We ask spectial attention to

our

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
80 & 82 Devonshire

St.,

5P.M.

Portland.
St.,w6\v

4.8 Commercial Street.
apr8tt

AND

manufactory

No. IS
Chealnul

? POBTLAITD,'
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to tlio wants of bis former
patrons and customers, and the public generally
Tlitf su[*erior character of liis instruments, especially

IS

which itf style ol finish resemble the upright Piano, is
lie
too well k.'iowu to require an extended notice,
will keep <?•> hand a full assortment of instruments el
the

Most Ah proved Style* and Pattern*,

April 19-d2m

Spruce Dimension.
uls

l

i

and other purposes, con be furplehnotice. Also tor salt, Boards, ShinSan,J Laths- bv Bethel Stef tin Mill

Company
Mead ol Hobson’s
Wliairf,
J' U- HAMLKN, Agent.
Apr. 23_d3w.

workmanship, may,

as

here-

tofore, commend him to the public iavor and jwrt17.1806.

eod&wfl

kTs

williamUT darton,
stores, No^.

!

&
street, near
is constant!) receiving iresli
York and Virginia Oysters, which be
Is prepared to sell by tbe gallon, quart or bushel, or
ssrved up W any style.
I*.'8

231

AXNeV Ci BuiMiug.
arrivals oi'Ncw
y

January 6, RW.

dtt

P.

FULLER,

208 Fore Street.
WANTED—'Three or four, hundred or hun-

dred and fitly gallon Oil Cans.

marl6d3m

Albion Dining Rooms,

given

233Congress

PERRY,

r
furnished, kept neat and orderly, with gaod cooks, attentive waiters, ami tables
spread with all the delicacies or the season, and substantiate as well,he hopes to merit his share ot patron-

oughly

age, anti the public may be assured no efiort on his
part will be spared to make this in all respects a first
class Dining Saloon.
ap23dtf

UQ

Orange County

Butter.

TUBS. RECEIVED THIS MORNING.

Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
113

April 22,18C7.

complaints of the
long standing.
Wenknen,

success in all
new or

Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or Incontinence of
Urine, from a loss 01 tone
in lie parts concerned in its evacuation.
It Is also
recommended tor
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

Dyspepsia.

The

Female’k

Friend.

In nil att’ect>ons peculiar to
Females, tho BUCHU
is
in Chlorosis or
retention, Irregularity.
Paintul or Supi ressed Menstruation, Leucoi
r«?a or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the
sex
whether ar sing from indiscretion,or in tho decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of life.
Buchu.
Put up In Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, aud Less in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

invaluable

Price,One Dollar Per Bottle,or Dalf-doz.
for Fire Dollar*.
Prepared aud for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent \V. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dCm
Boston, Mass.

“GREAT

discovery r

ROGERS’

Tho Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.

Also Invaluable In all eases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try it and you will be satisffed. Manufactured aud
sold w holesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Comer, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY'
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2d(im*

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic

Commercial St.

ap23dlw

furnishing

sufficient

OF

Coughs, Cold

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain
Pleurisy.
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ol the Throat and
Lungs.
Tli.s remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require eommondation here. It is regarded a necessity In e very household, and is heartily
endorsed
by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and many of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.
Letter from lion. D. W. Hooch, Member cf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my ihinlly tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy tor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
have recommended it to several
Complaints, &c.
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letterfrom a well known Boston Druggist q/’ twenty
years experience, and Steward qf llanoier Street
M. E. Church:

Caution to (bo Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir eflicacy established by well tested experience in
die hands of a regularly educated physician, who>e
be must
preparatory studies tit him for all the dutiesnostrums
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor
and cure-alls, purjiortiiig to he the best iu the world,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular In selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miswith ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best s vphilographers, that the study and management of these couie
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would lie competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makliimseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
erable

Hare €oatfd«uce.
Ail who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years,
SEEK FOR

remedy,

and It has

Disabled

Young

never failed

T can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

ject.”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “1 feel very grateful for
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak and demauding ihe most vigilant
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulcare.
monary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little
girl ol
2 12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
January, 185*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her ihroat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery'. She was brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
effect seemed rather opposite from good. Siie now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking J^arookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenced giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giviug it to
her. She gradually
and is now a perfectwere astonished to see what
ly healthy child.
effect the medicine haa on tliis child, and to see her
well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
lieve to be the best medicine tor Pulmonary ComYours.
plaints in the world.
H. LARA BEE, Phipsburg, Me.
will
the
Space
permit
publication of but a ti‘ .a ot
the cert ificates which are constantly coming in from
ail quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this
in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and widen may

improved,

People

remedy,

yield priceless results.

Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents.

Pre-

bv E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
S5T Sold by W. F. Phillios & Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C.
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and

pared

do28eod<&wtr

CROUP!

DR. HOOKER'S

Croup Syrup

CUBES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Oougho,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, aud often cures the latter, and
the run ot tho former.
invariably shortens
tyChildren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every familv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy 'or the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Ilooker’a Cough soil Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.

LEET, Propriolor, Springfield. Maos.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar27eowly
C. D.

PURIPIJERS!

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
Marche. (3m

Saturuay,

Mi

with jmmenggr car attached, will
leave Port'and lor Skowhcgun and iute u-ediato station* every morning at 7 o'clock.
Train* from Brau*wick and Lewiston are duo at
Port laud at tf.20 A M., and irons Skowhvgan anti
Farmington and all Intermediate sludona at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with train* tor boston.
Stage* for Rockland connect at Bui h: and ter Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival o• train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; audio* R./loa, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Aloose Head Luke ut
Skew began, and for China, East ar.it North Ya*»ulboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity ui Ktuua1l’*Mi!l%
and for Canaan at Piahou’s Ferry.
W
II ATc’H, Niipi iiiiniil »<•
riov12dtl
Augusta, Oct. 27, lbGG.

WINTER AKRANuttJMENT.

**

FULLER,

MERRILL BRO’S & CUSHIXG,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importer* and Wholesale Dealer* In

5SF"Freight tram* for Water?Ills and all intermediate station*, leave Portland ot 8.- A. >1,
Train irom Bangor i* due at Portland at 1.15 P. M,
In season lo< onnect with train for Boston.
From Lewklon and Auburn only*,at x.lrt A. M.
No*.

Dry Go®ds,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,Tams,

SM ALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
B0STOM
Mo 13 Hammer Hi.,
fol9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cashing. eod3n

SEVEN Octave Piano, Rosewood Case, toui
round corners, Boston make, has been ustd bu
—

tawtw

THUNK

Oi

PAIlWAI

Canada

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and

after Monday, April 15,18t7,
SHEaKtroina will run a» follows;—
Traln lor South Pari* and Lewiston, at: A. M.
Mall Train for Waterville, Bangor, Goibain, Lsluu
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 1'. Al.
This train connect* with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Steeping cars attacked troua
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Palis at 5 S) P. Af.
No baggage <"an be received or checked alter
time above stated.
Trains will arrive ae follows*—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Aubnru,
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,

at

8.10 A.
2.14 r.

m
u

The Company are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perron
al) unless notice is given, ami paid tor r.t the rate o
one passenger for every $f>on additional value.
C. J. till
Managing birsetot.
II. BAILE Y, Local StperinUmitml.
Portland, April 12, DC".
dtf

i’D(iES,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Unandailsr Monday. April 11, 1867,

trains vnll run as follow*
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port and nt
5. 'JO and 9.00 A. M., and 2.40 P. M. Leave Portland
lor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and <5.20 P. 2d.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco River, and the 2
o’clock iroin Portland, will be freight trains with passenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorlutm at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. U.

KeT'Si&ieLbconnect at Gorham lor West Gorham,
Standish, bteep Fails. Baldwin, DepffiorlL Sebago,
Brlilgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowriHbiw, ^yeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Liiffingt n, Cornish,Torter, Freedom, Madison. and Eaton/N. ti.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, HOnny-Eaglo,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newtleld,
Parsonsfield ami Ossipee
At Soccaraopa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
By order ot the President.
Portland, Apr. 12,I8fc7—dtf

—FOE—

GRAY HAIR.
This is

^

the Ambrosia that Ring made

This is the Cure that lav
lu the Ambhosia that Ring

Through Tickets
£iP§jgTo the West. cjpqg3

made.

I

$8 Less than
This is the Man who
gray,

was

Who ne w has raven locks,
Ho used the Cure that
In the Amuuosia that

bald and

they say.

lay
(ting made.

any other Route v a the
Grand Trunk Rail tray I
To IK'troiM liicauo, all point* West,
Or *3 Los*
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xeio
York Central, Buffalo <0 Detroit,
Vo

llils is the Maiden,

handsome and

gay,
Who married

once

™

tho

man

IW,

Who now has raven locks,
He used the Am u bos a

all
P.iaU Wmi and Noalh-n’ml!
JT'For reliable information or Tickets call at lb.

bald and

Union

that

made.

King

To

San

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they say,
Beoauso he used tho Cure that lay
In the Ambbosia that Ring made.

via TUB

New York Central.
Erie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central
Railroads

is the Bell that rings away

This

i\To arouse the

i>oopie sad and gay

flUnto this tact, which here does lay—
you would not be bald or gran
jlf
W Use the Ambrosia that
made.

Far Hale at the Lswmi rates at the
Knilwny Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Squaxe.

Ring

E, M. TUBES A CO,

etn

W.

Proprietor*,

[Established 1*06. i

International
Eastport,
DIGBY,

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.

aprlSdtf_
Inland

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
ah. DiF.ai.Mi, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Staff s reel,
every
Tuesday and fviilsy
K veiling, at 10 o’sIock, for Rockland, Castine, J>eer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Mill bridge, .Iocosport and Macfclaepurt.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv ^1 outlay
and Thuradar Morning*, at 5 o’cioak,
touching
Ch

above named landings, aud
arriving .n Portland
the same night.
The “City of Ulshmomr oonnsets at Koekland
with Steamer Kata) din for Bangor and late: mediate
on the Penobscot Bay and River.
tST"Baggage cheeked t'rough.
General Agsn!*,
151 CommsrebU ffcroet.
Apr27dtf
at

landings
ROSflSsTURDEVANT,

Direct Steamship Line
Halifax, IV. S.

Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
bv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,’’ and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.

The Steamahjp CAR LOTT A, J.
Maguue, Master, will sail for
from Gall’s Wharf,

W.

Haliiax, direct,

da

Sold by Demas Barnes & Co., Park Row, N. Y.,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 30 Hanover St., Bostou, J.

8ATI BDAY, at 4 o’clock P. 291.
VJT" Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
tor Portland, every Wednesday at 4 o’cioak P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State R.»om, $7 Meals extra.
For ftiriher information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
apr25d(f
12 V K IS Y

& Co. ami II. H.
Apr IT—<13m.

Snuff!

ELEGANT TROCHE and iNIJFF
Combined tor

1807.

Catarrh ,Bronchitis,
Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,Ac.

Coughs,

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
OLD KITE,

THBIB

Nos. 54 £56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new ami attractive stock of

DRY

Cooper, WllsonftCOH

Agents tor Maine for

Gray’. Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and

FIXTURES!
i

styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paier Goods, including the
New Linen Finish Collar with Cults lo
Match.
Maiiiw tbr Uia

assortment of

Agunts lor

FIXTURES

SINGER

all kIntis, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Mtrcet,
mclitdtt
PORTLAND, Mb

of

“THE

PEN

THE

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares,

(aepUtecMUjunelSHTl
PHllADELPHIA.
IV. At'. \% HIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Attt.

W

1807.

woodmanTtrue & C0„

Kn lose 35 cts to

GAS

SPRING.

Having this day removal

Ins'ani l v relieves annoying faugh* In Church.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Winger*, Clergy, Ac., clears and
strengthen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; never nauseate*.
Prevent* taking cold from Skating, I.eetare*
Solti by Druggists or sent oy mail
Ac.

good

Route,

TWO TRIPS PER \VRBR.

DIPltTllKKIA,

a

Agent.

To Mt. Desert and Maehias.

IF

has

MvtJLAND,
the steamer

RETURNING, will leave St. John o»ry MONDAY aud THi US DAY, at 8 o’clock A. W.
Connecting at EastiRirt with the Steamer Belle
Brown fur St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Laluis, with
the New Brunawiik and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. lohn with tbs Steamer Empress lor Windsor, Dlgby and Hiliflu, and with E.
& N. A. Railway lor Shodiac.
BF*Freiglu reooiveu on days of aaliuiz until 4 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,

Vegetable Panacea.

JOHN KINSMAN

PER WEEK.

John.

there is a Panacea in the world it is this preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly usefril
as a convenient lamily medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and teet, Diarrln/a,
Dysen ery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Ac.,
&c. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions bi
measlos and canker rash; and those diseases are
often cured with this Panacea al ue. And for that
most terrible of all disease*, DiPPTHEitiA,;this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This meiicino is of recent date, but has been extensively used tor the cure of the various diseases
for which ‘t Is recommended, and it haa proved,
over a wide country, its immonse
superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended for Gw Instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the tieali is subject
to.
All persons who are subject to MORE
Til BOAT, which, neglected, is verv apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
should have this simple remedv continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.

Catarrh

TRIPS

NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt- E. B.
-'Winchester, will leave Kail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M. for Ea*i|»ort aud St.

ROBBINS9

Jackson’s

HALIFAX.

MondayApril 15th.

enabling them to rea'lsc a generous > refit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and Apothocaries.
RKDD1NO A CO., Proprietors,
A pi C—ood3m
BuSTuN, MASS.

Whipple

AND

On aud after
the steamer NEW
Cart E
Meld, and

very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, uuring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all oppoGtion, the ltUS:>IA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reli ihle preparation, having a steady
and permanent sal*, and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at a price

W. W.

Calais St. JohD,

WINDSOR

TWO

The

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Co.

Steamship

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE ia a jmrely Vegetable Ointment, made from the very best material*,
and combines in itself greater healing powers
than any other preparation tefore the public. Its
timelv application has been the means of saving
thousamfs ol valuable lives, ol relieving a va-t
amount of suffering and wherever used, has proved
itself in reality a boon to mtfkf.ki.no BUMaxitv.
SIXTY YEARS' GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.

W. Perkins & Co

it CO;

STEAMERS.

Salve

Price G5 Cents per Box,
Is the Universal Remedy for
BURNS, SCALDS. CU TS,BRUISES, and all FLESH
WOUNDS; lor CHILBLAINS, CHAPPE#
HANDS, PILES andOLDSCKOFULOUSSORhS;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and
all

B. LITTLE

4-Vnerul Ticket Agouti.
nT" Passage Tickets for California, via steamers
from New York on the 1st, lltli, and 21st of each
month tor saio at this olDce.aa heretofore. dc26<L* wt.

Prlrrbora’, N. H.
•J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
lebl 8« COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
eixl3m
BEDDING’S

Russia

Office,

To Travelers !

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married tho maidon, handsome and

\

Ticket

UNDEl: LANCASTER HALL,Opp. Preble Home.
D. //. BLANCH ADD, A at.
Peb »—<!3m

they say.

MIGHTIER
SWORD.”

THAft

SEWING

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, Tlttn
Portland, March 4,

CO.
OtP

&

18.7._

SAM UEB F.

~

COBB,

•

IVo. US*’! Oo««-re«» Sti-vut,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Cheapest

of Pen*1

For aalcai hla Headquarter., No 29
New York, and by every
same

the

UP" A Catalogue, with tUll description ot Sizes and
on receipt ot letter postage.
A* HORTON.
oo20d&w6m
WANUv
BROOH~AND
FACTORY.—All qualities and *izes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Washington and Congress Streets. Orders tr m abroad

Prices, sent

t°

K.

NO

Halos, clarionets. \ iolln Bows, Mu*.c stools,
Stands, Drums, Files Sheet Music, MuhIo
Books, \ ioliii aud Guitar Strings, Stereoscope* and
Views, Umbrella*, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, lx>oking Giessen, Albums, Stationery, Tens. Ink, Rot-kin*
Hera* Pictures and Frames, Fans> Bask, ts, Children’s < arriages aud a great variety of olio
articles.
Old Pianos Taken in Kxcbaage for New.
g-jf "Bumo** and Meiodeons tuned and to n nt
lets.
Mu-dc

Malden Lane,

duly-appointed Agent at

prices.

PXhVI*TU*d

FORTES,

Metodeons, Organs, Guitars,
PAViolin9
Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes. ConAccord eons, Taint* .rines, Flutes, Fiance*
Gold Pens 1 certinas,
P

Morton’s

CORN

Plano for Sale.

EliWlN NoVLS, Supt.
noOdtl

1.1866

GRAND

a

The Best Pens in the Worhl!

Fancy

For Lewiston and Auburn only, ut

7.40 A. M.

Vegetable Ambrosia

The Sold Pen—Beat and

A.pl

n

1.10 P. M. daily.

KING’S

Varnish Ilannfarlnrrr, 408 Pare Hired
Portland.

deod3m_

and alter Monrtav.N'ovetnDcr 12th,

On

current, tiains will leave Portland for
wMWr^lKry
on this line, at
Bangor cnd nli intermediate stall,

aBMBl

COACH,

the Lovett Pricet.
A. P.

cmrnmr

Maine

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil directions
t>v addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.B
janl.l865d&w.

T Wholesale aud Retail:

DRYING JAPAN,
do.
BAKING
FURNITURE.
SPIRITS turpentine
damak,
BENZINE,
SHELLAC.
BLACK aVd ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LINSEED OIL,
LEATHER VARNISH-

P.

Freight Train,

PORTUNDijlOCHLSici, kTr.

GAS

little, will be old at a bargain.
Apply at this offioe.

mute
"
any
Leave 1 ortland ior
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
Intermediate station* on
Saturday « uiy at 7.4b P. M.
Mixed Train leave* Portland Ibrl runswkk and Intermediate station* daily, except
at o.jO

especial accommodation.

VARNISHES,

A

“,uit'urcH
at loir by tki;
other.

ax

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Metliclnes are unrivalled in ertirac*’ and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

OR

feblG

Mills,Skowbegan, and innrmediutu
(connecting at Brunswick with AmlrosiogLewiston
and Fanuingtoh, and at
P,
Kendall * Mills with Maine Central
R if. f tor Bangor

Electic Medical Inlirtnary,

BITTERS,

ff'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe.
X obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and are‘warranted superior in every respect to Kenucdy’v Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Lang
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations o
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for
purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, CostivenesB, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W, W. WK1IPPLS & CO.

P

leave

scat ion*,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites alt iAdios, win
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. II
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for theii

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS. PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c.
From Rev. B. f. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle ol Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would confidently re-

St

Syifc
Kendall’s

lSGtb

Portland dally
M., tor Bath, Augusta, Wat-

erviite-,

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street.
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
0r~ Send a Stamp tor Circular.

mo

commend It.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I liave enjoyed letter health tran
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
1 find it is a mlhl and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious at tacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

Monday. Nov. I.ili.

Passenger Train*
at 1.00

Middle-**e«l Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty Who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
sometimes
small
of
found,and
particles semen or albumen w ill appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this ditlicuily
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it m v duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
ana for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.”

A

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

taiuuieuciug

This

consumption,

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,”
March 11, I860: “Having suffered for four years

BLOOD

IS

troubled with emissions in
sleep,-*
a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day jiasses but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the at»ove disease, some ol
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they had
and l>y their friends are supposed to
the
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfec t health.

WHOOPING COUGH.

INDIAN

PORTUNO AjHENMESEC fl. R.

Beauty

#B

Testify
Experience!

men

E. W. Mayer, ot Caileton, N. B., writos Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a few mouths since
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev.
er saw a more distressing case.
I gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctions and
soon began to sec improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two woeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

KoarasLess, Catarrhal

Loss of

Complexion.

JhwiaMM
by Unhappy

CROUP.

and

Limbs, tor

And
HAW ““f

Mrs. J. R. BUR9I8, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of my ohildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they wore pronounced to be in
much danger. At the'instance of our pastor, Rev.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relie veil them, and in a vory short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tlio
benefit conferred. 1 cannot refrain from making this
testimony public.”

CROJJPl

SEASON.

ANTIDOTE IN

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
i>o not wait tor the consummation
that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor

yet. however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, the best of any article ever presented to the
public.
W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
Yours,

Merchants.

an

IuuPaumi and

FRANCIS CIIASE. Supt.
Portland, April U, lMff.
apr 3dti

suc-

cess.

Boston, March 9, 1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my inmily for
tho past six years, I am prepared to say that It is superior to any medicine I have evor known, for the
positive cure of Ceuglis, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
liave had great opportunity to test Lite virtues o‘
this valuable

of his skill and

assurance

P. M.
A Mkchasic’s a d I.aborib’n Tula will leavo
Biddeturd daily, Sunday. eacepted, id 6 A. M., and
Saco at G ox, arriving in Portland tu 6.4o.
IL turning, will leave Portland
rgico and Bid*
leiord and miermediate stations at £.10 p. Ai.
A special freight train, with passenger car aitac
»d, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Sueo am!
Hi. Me lord and ret ruing, leave Lhlnetaid at 8 -O
nid Saco at 8 40 A.M.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

Syrup.

CURE

FOR THI

eontrocUxl.m,ttAayTmov?L(ii

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
I'onniwutinll M.iaUa,, April I Alb, IS(j7.
□fiSSSTglS 1’assruiter Trains I, avc Portland lor*
at*.40 A. M„ ami .>.*5 p. M.
riHrjjygdBiistun
ToaveBostonior Portland at 7.30 A. M„ and S.tO

complaint generally the lesult of

Excelsior Pain Curer.

X3T

again opened
Dining Rooms and intends
to keep them second to
in the State. ThorHAS
novated and

New

with great

Urinary Organs, whether

ES.

RE-OPENED.
J. G.

Abuse.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Is

none

Prices Within the Reach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well

O Y N T E

A.

or

FULLER’S

Candles !

At WHOLESALE and BETAIL!

his

AND AT

ronage.
Bepl ember

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,
And L UBRICA TING OILS,
Sperm.

Indiscretion

DU.

'“I* warraniwl iu Gl'AIiiSTtBWlC™0?!.AM LhlNO A C-L UK IN U.e
ALL tAhfcs. whether of loin;

■tauOinc or n*e>.U,
arejis ol aiwaue from the »> .stem, ana u,akin • « mV
**r
Ifect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Ids
and
of
filet
long-standing
wcll-earn^l reputation
_

arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis-

.DOMESTIC

All kinds of Spruce Lumber. Framos and Dimension Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short
notice.

Melodeon

the excellence ol his

Hard

LUMBER,

ORGAN

as

BOSTON.

MAKERS,

Wood Plank, Treeuaile, Ac.

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

CORSETS.

IN

| IHaiti) Spare, Oak Timber, Oak aad

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’68&

Nno of

SPAR

AND DEALERS

John W. Hunger,
Correspondent.

Corsets,

trade.

SIMONTON & KNIGHT,

Applications tor Insurance made to

Trimmings, Buttons,

sipation Early

—ALSO—

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
And

the use ol Prof DkBrkux’s FRISER LE
I CHE VEUX. One application warranted to curl 4
the most straight and
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by tbe fashionabl 9 of Paris and London, with tho most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Price by mall,
scaled and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
No.
285
River
Chemists,
St., Troy, N. Y., sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

AND

children.
IT WILL CURE

and

wromen

men,

Cough

ULS, produced

by

J. II.Chapman,Secretary.

M. to

Auburn.

BEAUTY.
Golden,Flaxen and
Silken U

MAST

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

t3T‘Ofnoo hoars from 8 A.
Ojflce 166 Fore

Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
trate

Gt

l>rccd to grow upon the
smoothes* lace in trom
three to five weeks bv using I>r. SEVItiN'E'S
< A► RESTAURATEUR
riuLAlRE, the most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon ice uenrti ana Mair in
It lias been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most fiatter1 lg success.
Names ot all purchasers will be registered. and if entire satisfaction is not given in everv
instance, tiie money will be cheerfully relundeu.
Piice by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Desciin ivo
circulars and testimonials mai ed free. Address
B1 ROER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. !iS5 River
street, Troy, N. lr., Sole Agents lor the United
States.
mar27—ly

Shipwright s,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

We offer to the trade, at very low rates,

Bone

and

TXTHISKERS ami
W MUSTACHES

Wall 81, cor. William, NEW YORK,

WE

16

highly

CLARK & OO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Mutual Insurance Company.

HANSON <6 WINSBO 1V>H

We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Road Coinitanies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,
C.C. WINSLOW.
90 Fork Ml., Head of Smith’s Wharf.
1—d
Jafc

is

W. L.

BAILEY ft NOYES,

castings.

It;

cle of tho kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma .wDl be sont to any address, sealed
and postpaid ior $1.
Addre s all orders to

SSParties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

would Inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

beautiful

beautifies aud cleanses

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

BOOKS l

Steam Mills, Iron

a

to

CONSUMPTION

stiaight hair, and
glossy appeargivo
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but

same

o

BLolJVK

Heavy

By using this article Ladios and Gentlemen can
beautify themselves a thousand told. It is the only

ance.

November 5, 1866.

or

Missive Cuds.

at the

BUILDING,

BANK

Glossy Kinglets

article in the world that will curl

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
CUMBERLAND

trance, shi delineates the

state of

a

CRISPER (ORA.

Will Iaiare all Gaod Properly at tho lowest Current Bates.

IX THE

THEIR NEW

1

CONN.

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

b

Thy Destiny.

picture ot the future husband or wife of tho applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, &o. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can asi-ert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to bo. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birih, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by reiurn mall. All communications sacredly confidential. Addross in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, I*. U. Box 223,
mar28d&wly
Hudson, N. Y.

THE PHOENIX

Apr 22-dlm

leaving the skin white and clear

like

General Insurance Broker,
friends and the pubi c
prepared to continue the Insurance Busin, ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to »ny extent in the best Comp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to iny c re slial. be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. dice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iullGtl

W. 1). LIT TLE &

kind-

very features ol the person you aro to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of Intense power, known
as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a life-

•

iur22

Block.

skin,

alabaster.

sex.

generally

over

of the

Thornton po-sesses such wondoitul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart kuowledgo of the
greatest importance 10 the singlo or married of either

Twombley,
would inform bis many
Lit*
that he is

Surplus

same

impurities

astonished tho scientific classes el'the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

SON,

Company

LIQUID

Madame E. F. Tiiornton, the gr at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychoinetrician. who has

Gomp’y,

ACUFtJg HITIALC Jk
General Agents lor Maine, Biddclord, Me.

HARTFORD,

the

and all

Know

1,778,000.

Capital.

t3T* Novelties for City Trade received daily.
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Bonds, Gimps,
Just Received.

By

HOPKINS,

SIXTY

to

felbdtt

are

Cloughs, Gold*. 8ore Throats. So.

closest

MUTUAL!

1866,

OF

Its use cannot bo detected by the
scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by tho Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles wero sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly
as

stand,

ElT“Annual Distributions in Cash.^gJ
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.

GLOVES, &c,
to their fresh and full stock of the above

Eruptions,

ly healing

of boston, mass.
organized i843.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends ol'lStk-5, now in course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid iu I860,
314,000
Total Losses Pakl,
2,307,000.

Plough Manufactory,

Cure

30d2m

St,

Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE

Small,

ness,

THE

Iucome for

USE

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallow-

STREET.

Insurance

PERRIGO,

293, Buffalo N. Y.

ENAMEL,

Xew England mutual
Life

TOE

WHITE

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
febl3dtf

PURELY

if in person. A full and

awor

of Nalurr
ho many alarming
Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.primtration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for nil
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain'in rhe back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the ProsExhamted Power*
which
THE
accompanied l>v

symptoms—Indisposition

CM A ST E LLAR* S

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,
EXCHANGK

as

Madame II. A.

P. O. D

BY

Agents,

have returned to their old

Block, Exchange Street. Pertland
April 15. dim

Catarrh Troches'

Mar

General Insurance

we

comcth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;(
The beauty which once was so precious aud rare,
Is free for all, and all may bo fhir.

_£V l/I l t Jl.

l/X

From tho stars

There

This Co. issued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1.000 in or- than issued by any other
Co. in this counfry. Cash received lor PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than Us
losses.
83T“ Be careful not to oonj'ound the name of this
Co. with others similar.
foblG dtf
JiT O tJXSAJX

ils the dark and

written out,

Address,
mr28d&wly

Worn Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year,
and nil other Forma of Policies are iaaned hy this Company, on more favorable advantage-!* than by any other.

New

DR. HOPKINS’

B.

Agency ol

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

HOSIERY, Insurance

hundred and forty-two other hinds

K.

Pomeroy,

TRIMMINGS,

April 23. dlw

them

at the

W. B. LITTLE & Co,

FOB 6AIJC BT

LEWIS TOPPAN,

mi‘

apply

1579,53

$12,536,3(4 46

Henrietta, Rlateri, Imperial,

wino

1*51 tents,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

am con-

Druggists._feb2SJ&tmayl

q. LEACH,

SEST* Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, told,
collected.

and

Parepa, Spring Time, Florence,

tire,

No. 3 EXCHANGE HTKEET,

£/TAll descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

the latest bon ton style, consisting of

OP

Do not foil to

514.52

10G6,20

unv*.

with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. Tho strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of tho highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day oi the
month and year In which ycu were born, enclosing
a small lock oi hair.

12,836,87

3217,84

359,80

—

SILK NECK

.sc

2608,00

5000
1000
3000
1500

Ives,

satisfaction to tbems

explicit chart,

8217.94
1544,52
4597,53
410.93
2123,64
623,24
These cases are mado up to Feb. 1, 1866. Another Dividend is now to be added.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exohango for the above
Bonds. Also

l.*»0 NEW PATTERNS

of

518
636
4146
7767
7862
10325
10793
12410

powers
future.

In the firmament—tho malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from tho aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces tho future destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal satety and

—AND—

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. F.

C. P. KIMBALL, Treble St
April 23-dom

COBNER

beautiful store Just
HAVEed by N. F.before
Dcering, E»q.,on the alto the
the

■tore

hand, and

put chasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an t
Patents cover every possiole movement to
both cats.
All carriages sold by me are made in mv factory under my own supervision, b tiie most skillful
workmen, nearly ali of whom have been eomtvntly
inm> employ for many years, and their work can
not be excelled.
A 1 my carriages are warranted and
w»ld for prices lower tLan the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an' other establishment. Please call and examine beiore purclia ing.

op

Policy.

supernatural
mysterios of the

sod with

ii!!.’. •SPTn"***

by

aud

see

Pres. val.
of PoUcv.
$6240,22
875,02
1685,ft*

UNDEBWBITERS,

OPEN THIS DAY

stantly making,a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to sup ly my numert us customeis,
with all kinds of line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Paten edby me in
is 4 in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely Njw Style Jump Meal, with Bugtry Top to
lull back or take off, making six different
ways the
same carriage can be used, each penect in
itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
rdaies. Tiuse carriages give the most perfect salis:iction, as some hundrev B of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump beats, sent
by mail to tnose wishing o purchase.
Ail persons are hereby cautioned againt
making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first

—

Sum
Ain't of
Dividend
Insured. Prem. IM. Additions,
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
500
261,23
375,02
1000
685,93
533,90
8000
8699,20
4836,87

caritlea,

Maine.

now on

Hatch,

of

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Jobbers

hidden

thoughts,

She reads your very

her almost

this Agency and now in >orce, show the large in
crease, or dividends, over the paymetits iu these tew
cases.
Many others, with reierences can l>e tarnished if desired:

Bankers and Dealer* la Government Se-

AKE great pleasure in Faying to my friends and

23° wiftd

TV, C.i It It ^ CO,,

Kimball’s,

Preble Street,

A.d

^Portland, April 22, UCT

ary 1st.

Orders
may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks aud Bankers in all parts of the
country!
Remittances may be mi’e in drafts on New York,
or In Legal lender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other fan is current in this city, and the Bonds will
l*e forwarded to any aduress by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or other wis., will receive punctual attention.

dlm<scw2in

ELEGANT^) ARRIAGES^

ine

Per order,

terprises.

Sixth. Tbs Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BuNDS is thero ore AMPLE, and their character
tor satety and rel.ability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ilSELF.
Seventh. The net earnings oi the completed portion are already largely in excess of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
certain.
Eijjhth. At the present rate ol Gold they pay nearly 81 per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ot $1,000
with semi-annual Gold
Coup ns attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered for the present at* 95 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu-

Portland,

the person.

Do not insure until you do so. No other
Company can furnish such results.
j
Tho following statement of Policies, taken out at

No

PERI GO.

She rereveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information cone ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you tho business you are best qualified to pursue and
In whit you will be most successtul, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you tho name, likeness and characteristics ot
She

is the best savings bank; for the rich it is the
safest investment, Yielding m^re than any other.
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling
at oar Ollice.

OF

172 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

IT
customeis (hat I have

BETTER!

A.

II.

Madame

^Geverunent Bonds are Exempt from
Taxation, so with Money invested ia n
Life Policy!
If you have $50. $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to invest. there is nowhere you can place it so securely
Govt.
or so advintageoubly as with this Great Co.
Ronds may £>e lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor mas it

The Principal is payable in Gold at

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

York,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

York.

at

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

Portland,

Nony

IS

among other reasons, viz
First, 'the rates of interest is Six per cent in
Gold, payable semi annually in the City of New

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

C. JP.

Ol

First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company ali'ord unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for the following

146 Middle

We
tion ; and to suck os buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an articlo for the price as can be
had iu any other State.

The World Astonished

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

The

Ac

GOOD!

AT THE

plished.

Third. Ti;e cost of the Bonds, Ninety*Five per
cent, and accrued interest, is Tea per ceut. less
than that oft e cheapest six per ceut. Gold Bearlug Bonds ot the oovernmeut.

ASTROLOGY.

BUT A POLICY WITH TUB GKEAT

United States Bonds.

To Harness Makers.
offer Gig Saddles at prices tlia defy competi-

April 15

ARE

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running tor 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amount oi work of Grading,Tunnelling, <fcc., beyond that point lias been accom-

Fisk

Investment!

7-30’slTs. Gov’t Bonds

5-20’s &

and thence through the great mining regions ol the Territories, to the vicinity
of .^alt Lake City.
It lorms the sale Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which i9 adopted by
Congress and aided by the issue ot

maturity.

lady or gentleman should tail to send
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y._
mr23d&\vly
No young

_

Across the Continent•
Their line will extend from Sacramento,California, across tlie Sierra Nevadas to the California State line, traversing the richest and
mOdt populous section of California

Second.

homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and. the forsaken loved.

MB. W. W. COLBY
THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.
d&wtf

April 23.

Neurtbr Preble House,
confidence by the afHicted, at
ana iron, it A. M. to #P.ll.
who we suliering under the
affli.
amn lion of
rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure coniuxtion or thu terrible vi. e of self-abuse

,*r.
Lour, daily

All weaknesses

A Large G pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.

our

1IA8 CHARGE OF

Railway Tlie Best

National

Everybody

to

IS

he can be consulted
VyilEUE
privately,
utmost

•

It teaches how the

The Western end ol' the

Great

liKliGkR,

and refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness iu adjusting and paying losses.

United States Government,

Coach

vote?

polls to remain open until four o’clock In the
afternoon when they shall be closed.
The Aldermen will be in session in the Council
Room in Market Hail, from nine o'clock
a.m, to
three o’clock p. m., on each of the three s cul&r
days
next preceding such
.of meeting for the purpose
day
ot receiving evidence of the
qualifications of voters
whose names are not on the lists of
qualified voters
and for correcting said lUts.

the

SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.

mr26d&wly
Free

Street,

Exchange

28

PORTLAND, MA1NB,

is .(instructing unilerthe pa-

Small, Davis &

Ladies' Travelling and Shopping Bags constantly on
hand. Aline assortment of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call at

J’HK

Company

tronage oi

Farmers’ Harness;

A

No.

Pacific R. R. Co.
This

over

AT OUR OFFICE

aprl0-d2m

IN MOST DESnUBLE SHADES.

our

the State of Maine, at rates
consistent with the hazard, and

this city, and all

PAY ALL LOSSFS PROMPTLY!

CENTRAL

I3T* Collections made throughout the country.
fc£r“ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

HARNESSES !

it* Hike 1

in

MARINE.

Oil

FIRE

THE-

-OF

recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not
bum or injure the skin, but. acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous hair
iroin low lorehcads, or irom any part oi the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin sott, smooth and natural. This is
t‘ c oldy article used by the French, and is the only
real adeemal depilatory in existence. Price 75 cent's
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ol an order, bv

all classes of property,

on

SACO & PORTSltiBijTH K. R.

B

A'o, 14 Preble Street,

For Removing Superfluous llair !
To the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory

either

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

CUMBERLAND.

Morris Ephraim
249
Mallisou Falls Man’f’g Co
laud and mill

Insure and i&sue policies

Recommend to investors the

P O R T L A N £>

BE FOUND AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

Hair Exterminator !

America,

mid

England

5f> :
Fourth. The United 8Intes Government pro8 83
vides nearly half the amount necessary to
build the entire road, aud looks mainly
1 34
to a small percentage on the future trafle
for re-payment.
3 76
Fifth. Owicg to this liberal provision, accompanied
4 22
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
OK PUBLIC!
Lands, by which the Government fosters this
1 33
great nuioual eiiterpiso, its success is rendered certain, and its fiuaueial stability iw
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordiuary nailroad en-

700 00

mills

Great Bargains

24 00
300 00

Hall Frederick
Hunt Moses
Huston Morriss
Huston Lli
W! 8TBROOK.
Latham

CHAST13 L LAB’S

of the most reliable Fire, Marine end Life Insurance Companies in

IVo. .*» Nassau st, N. Y.,

In said countv.
U. P. ADAMS & CO.

this fashion:
is a place of immense
The city of Chicago
is in Chicago, but it
size Thu State of Illinois
there unless you were
noticed
ho
would hardly
looking lor it particularly. Although Lake
Michigan is a pretty large lake, owing to the
stupendous dimensions of the city, it barely
serves the Chicagoans the purpose of a bathing
tub. They are running a tunnel under it to
bring water from Lake Huron for drinking
purposes. Everythiug is on a big scale there;
some of their biggest merchants
are “scaly.”
The Tremont House is the biggest in the world.
There are several other houses there which
Market Square, Old city Ilall.
Apr 26 dat*
arc the biggest in the world.
New York and Philadelphia regret exceedIt iningly that they are so far iiom Chicago.
terferes materially with their growth and lunave
tho town of Windham.
County of Cumberland,
ture prospects. They are endeavoring to
for the year 18GC. Tho following list of Taxes on
irom Clxicag
lightning trains run through
real eaiate of non-resident owners in tho town of
C
have
g
without stopping, so they can
Windham for the year 1866, in bills commiited to
papers at the earliest possible
Henry H. Boody. Collector of said town on the sixChicawn nation are the moat enterprising pa
teenth day of June, 1866, has been relumed
by him
them altead
to me as remaining unpaid on the twonry-sixth day
wmld ln order to get
pers
are published
of March, 1*67, by his certilica<e of that date, an i
of all othora, the morning papers
are
now remains unpaid, and notice is bereb» given that
the nioht before, and the evening papers
if the said taxes, interest an l charges a-o not paid
This gives ikem an
got out before breakfast.
into the Treasury of said town within eigbte.n
months from tho dato of the commitment of the said
elevator.
There
for
pIaoe
bills, so mnch of the real estate taxe as will be
m
Chicago than any sufficient
is more corn elevated
to pay the amount due therefor, including
It is more in tho juice than the
interest and charges, will, wi bout further notice, be
other citt
kernel however. The principal business of sold at public auction at my office at Great Fails in
said town on Thursday, the second day ot January,
tile city consists in getting up “gilt enterat Id o’clock, A. M.
prises. They get them up and then '‘git" with 1808,
th« money. The people there are surprised
of
the
Atlanthat
the
shore
end
and indignant
tic cable is not fastened in Chicago, and think
of starting a balloon connection with old mothA great place is Chicago.
er Moon.

lUlLHOADg-

DR. J. B. HUGHES
CAN

Representing flftron

towns

visited Chicago,
quiU driver has
opinion ef that metropolis after

Geuial

Excelsior, Excelsior!

in

Government and oilier
Securities,

..

ing these machines,

JOHN E. HOW £ SON,
UNDERWRITERS,

HATCH,

&

and

of i!a

t>hicmn»-

A L,iial

A Kansas
and gives his

I

FISK

AND

machine bears the

MEDICAL.
rzr-

Machine 1 BANKERS,
dealer*
General Insurance Agents,
inventor,
Desirable

Wasliin^*

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS_
AMBELL’S
labor saving

OKTWY*

J*

NELSON BROWN * CO.

April ♦—11

To

WAREHOUSE
qalr. of
aorldtf

od

Rent,

COHOU Pnf> Wh«t
LYNCH

BaJ/kR
ACO..
CviA»*rcj»:

Us

En

,U«ct,

